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HE farm�r:d�es�not s�ea�.��4 toll.enttrely for his health:

.
He buUds 'his '�ii1� a�d

' '

..

r

1
r.: . • tills.his.sioUt � and.hopes to.g�rnerwealth•.Yet oftby methods out of date, bY.lack

'-
..

.....

.

of·p�oper, care, ,he does the work and .pays the freight, but fails to get his share..

. '. The ·m�rbhant·keepsbis books in trim, and does not go it blind. Why should the
" �t· �

" j ,. ','
,

.'..: ·farmer's books 'bedim andmostly Inhis mind? A record of each cropand field, of meadow,
" I ., , t

••
'

"

.•:tQc��:and grain, :wo1:ild' show which ones most profit yield, the cost, the IOS8 or .alain•.
" .-'

'
,.

'

. .

B�·syste.p: does the,world advance its upward way along;'by system, system, not:by :

.. .chance,mankind grows great and strong. An hour of study, care and thought expended
on the soil may mean far greater values wrought than days of aimless toil. -"Brad"

III
.1

"By System Does the World Advance its Upward Way Along"

Copyright, 1913, by Kansas Farmer Co.
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'There are no shoes at

popular prices that in any
way compare with the

classy Mayer. HonorbBt
shoes 'for women. They

combine style,
nB.nemen�
comfort and
service to the

highest de
gree.

Mayer HODorbUt Shoes are
not ,only fine looking but de

�le lor wear. They are
'bunt on honor.- The finest
upper leather is selected. aDd
the soles are or special taD
Dale - eveeytbiD& first c:Iaea
tbroqbouio If yoa want the
dressiest

.

aDd beat· wearing
shoes obtainable, demand
� Honorbilt Shoes.

)!.���.:t_ ........ If� ......

-.lr :rou.wwtt.1D_

r&.."ttAk?iS
��=IIl::C
w......... c:o.r.t ......

........B_t ...... c..
.I...AUKEE

. YOUR OPPORTUIITI
.. NOW In .... Prowln_ of

SISUTe.Nil
We.le,. Canada
Do ,.08 dedN to ........
Home.tead or leo.&swot
th"t _u kDo_ Wb_ LaDd.
The _18 IIIocImIDtr_JIm.
lte4bat DO_ "nII1UibIe.
11_DIaUtcbo ba..�
.,_� lip for ..._t,
aad IDto u..e raUroadII ... DOW
beIa& ball.. '!'be d",. wiD ..,.,.

aome ""bID tbIirewllIlIe DO FftIa Home
IIteadlrur IaIId left.

'C"� A sw1ili C1II'r'ID" IIukatoIIewaD farmer

._,'"wrlteII:-"I_ .._ OD IIIJ' IIomeetead.
. IIvcb. 1lI0II. with about 11000 _rib or

bo.........d IIIIIChlDerJl Md�18II1Dcull.

Todatf ba"o INIO _ofw.....aoo_

-:i' :f"o;ea:,db�����bad�t
m",. be done I..Wlltltem c:laDada, ID 1IaDl
toba, llukatebewan or Albert&.

,,:;n:..�":..� Llteruue, IIQI. JIaU.

IJI_�
CANADIAN GDY'T. AGENT

125 West 9th St.,
Kansas City, Mo.

rA�SaparlDteadlDtorlmmllftUoa
Ottawa. On". Caaada

FREE AUTOMOBILE TO
STUDENTS � rdOe �r���d
taking orders In "Coey Flyer"
6-cyUnder 5-passenger car.

We teach you
to make big
money In au

tomobile bus
Iness. E a s y
lessons - tree
model-no ex

perience nec ...

essary. First
lessQn free to

.
everyone an ..

swerlng t his
ad.

C. A. Coey's School of Motorln�. De�. 289,
1424-26 Mlchle_ Ave., C��o, DI •.

STANDARD BOOKS
For the farmer and breeder for sale at

this office. Bend for catalog.
.

Address
KANSAS FARMER, TOPEKA, KAN.

__ K A N [, A S FAR :('vI E R -'

PRICES SHOULD BE HIGHER IfYOU--""ill.
Cattle TraJ� Lacb B_�oyancy-fjeef ImPorl8

-

you can,
--KanstU C,ty ConJ,t,0ns-WlaeClt Stronger

CATTLE
trade is DOt showing the

buoyancy feeders have been ex·

peeting, Packers seem to have

things their own war in
the market, aDd

prices are not wha 'they ought to be,
just now anyway, to encourage one to

put high-priced com into feeding cattle

at recent or present figures.
.

Revision

of the tariff to a free trade basis, recent
mild weather, a cessation in industrial

activity in the East and over-enthusiasm

and nervousness of not a few farmers

'and breeders account to a large degree
for this state' of affairs in cattle at
Kansas City and other points. --

It is asserted by packers that the
'MlM\l�' tJemt'tratwftlil 'teCe'ntly reduced

consumption of beef. This, however, is

only temporary, for cold weather, which
stimulates the appetites of Americans,
til 'bMlm\ to 'eO'ftre. Little i!I belftg Rid
of the effect of a let-up in industrial

activity in the East, notably in the steel

trade, but that merits some considera

tion so far as consumptive demand is
concerned. ''It's too 'much turkey," said
a cattle trader to the writer the other

day, referring to the unusual heavy con

sumption of turkey and poultry m the
Thanksgivhig, Christmas and New Year

seasons, which almost invariably aft'ect
the m",rket for beef adversely. So the

holidays are also an influenee in cattle
for the present. The diminished activity
in eastern industrial centera, which is

increasing unemployment, is also an ad
verse factor. The East is not facing a

Tear of prosperity such as is needed to
Insure an excellent demand for expensive
beef.

TABIFF CLUB USED BY PACKEBS.

Whether revision of the tarift' is the
most important factor in the market is
a question, �ut there is no denying that

i� 18 apparently being used as a club by
packers. Imports of beef from Argen.
tine and other foreign producers since

the inauguration of the new tarift', on

October. 4, have not been enormous, but
the aggregate brought in, with the dutiea

removed, is larger than ever before for
a similar period in the history of this

country. It is possible that the imports
will not continue heavy. Or the recent

,

imports, which are doubtless experhnen
tal, may be followed by a much heavier
movement of foreign beef to American

ports. Armour, Swift, and Sulzberger &
Sons, are active in South America, the
latter company' being engaged in ar

ranging to open a packing house, on Jan

ual'y 1, leased to it at Buenos Ayres,
Argentine, with the option of purchas
ing after three years. The manager of
the foreign department of Armour &; Co.,
in Chicago, recently declared that it was
the intention of that company to bring
over liberal amounts of beef from Ar

gentine. On the other hand, England is
said to be feelingehe effects or the re

cent shipments of Argentine beef to

United States ports, for they mean a

decrease in the British supply. But the
British consumers are not able to pay
prices as high as· those of the average
consumers of America, so the United

States may get an increasing share of
the Argentine surplus.
Argentine beef is undoubtedly at least

somewhat cheaper in price than the

product of the United States. While at
Kansas City the other day, Josephus
Daniels, a member of President Wilson's

cabinet, said: "Only last week as Sec·

retary of the Navy I contracted for a

large quantity of beef to furnish the

battleships in Mexican waters. The con

tract was awarded to an American com

pany for Argentine beef, and the price
was more than one cent per pound
cheaper than. the bid made for the beef
of American cattle."
Despite the revolution, imports of cat·

tIe from Mexico continue heavy. The
United States has already imported
about 400,000 head from Mexico this

year, breaking all previous records in

purchases from the southern repUblic.
The imports of Mexican cattle in 1912,
the preceding record year, were 315,187
head; in 1911, 177,735. Canada is send

ing only small lots now, having no great
supply on hand.

KANSAS CITY MABKETS REVIEWED.

SO far this month -the top on fed
steers at Kans8s City is $9.55. In No

vember, 1912, the top on steers was

$10.85. November of last year, it should
be remembered, witnessed limited sup·

plies of fat cattle on account of the dry
weather of the preceding year, hence

the, higher prices. Still, in view of the
fact that stockers and feeders sold, on
the whole, at the highest prices in the

history of the cattle ma.rket the past
season, and in view of the advance in

corn of 26 eents per bushel over tIle

price of a year ago, as well 8S the higher
cost of hay and' cottonseed feed, fat
cattle ought to yield the feeder more

money than they are brinaing.
. Although there is no little dissatis
faction over recent declines in prices,

.

those who raised cattle for feeding can

still earn a very liberal profit. Stock
ers and feeders are selling at Kansas

City largely at $6 to $7.50; during the

height of the dFoJ weather, when there
was a scramble for stockers and feeders

among buyers from the eastern corn belt

states, notably Iowa and Illinois, sales
of stockers and feeders at Kansas City
were largely lit $7 to $8, with stock
calves up to $8.60. No stockman of any
experience can recall the time when these

prices were considered very high for
corn-fed d&ttle. The top on tat steers
on the Kansas City market in 1006 was

only $7.50. But feeders and etoekers
did not sell above $Ii.15 in that year,
lea'ring a wide margain between the fin
ished and unfinished animals. Now,
however, and for the past two years, in

fact, there is and has been a dangerously
narrow margin between prices of fin
ished and unfinished eattle.. This is the

result, prineipally, of the eagerness of
farmers to fatten cattle and the decreas

ing breeding operations on ranges in the
last decade. Either fat cattle must ad
vance or stockers and feeders decline to

provide a fair margin for cattle finish
ers and create a healthy situation in the
trade.

FEI!1DING HEAVIER THAN BELIEVED.

The, opinion of the writer, based on a

close study of the movement of stock
ers and feeder cattle to farms the' past
scallOn, is that the number of cattle OD

feed throughout the country is larger
than farmers generally believe. Statis.
ties of the movement of stockel'll and
feeders are surprising, considering the
high prices of feed, which have hereto
fore tended to discourage cattle feeding
and breeding operations. Kansas City,
the principal stocker and feeder market
in the country, sent out 471,294 stockers
and feeders in August, September and
October, compared with 353,694 the same

time last year. This is an increase of
117,600 head. Of the total Kansas City
shipments in the three months, Iowa
received 4,110 cars; Missouri, 3,074 OIIrs;
Illinois, 3,980, and Kansas, 1,633 cars.

Kansas, which usually ranks first as a

buyer of stockers and feeders at Kansas

City, purchased fewer and sold more

there, on account of the dry weather.
Omaha shipped out 199,035 stockers and
feeders in the three months, compared
with 210,359 in August, September and
October of last year. Chicago's ship
ments probably showed a decrease of
about the same proportion as those of
Omaha. The decreases at these two

markets, however, are more than offset

by the increase at Kansas City.
Of course, the Kansas City, Omaha

and Chicago shipments included a larger
proportion of stockers--eattle which will
be wintered, not fed-but the number
on feed in the corn belt is probably not

very much less than the aggregate placed
in feed lots a year ago. The biggest de
crease is in Kansas City's immediate

territory. Texas claims to have fewer
at cottonseed oil Diills, but there are

more on feed in the beet pulp district
of Colorado.
With corn very high and with the

thin cattle representing a big outlay,
many feeders who were enthusiastic a

few months ago are now nervous. Some
here and there are inclined to liquidate
on every decline, hesitating to continue
to put expensive corn into cattle. This

naturally adds to the weakness of the
market and tends to increase the supply
of warmed-up animals offered at lead

ing points. If the market fails to show
some improvement, feeding operations'
may be reduced to such an extent that
the prospective supply of fat animals
will be lessened materially.

COMPARISON OF CATTLE BECEIPTS.

Kansas City's receipts of cattle and
calves so far this year, with comparisons,
follow:

1913 1912 1911
Cattle ••• 2,033,700 1,774,330 2,000,784
Calves •• 183,450 188,919 235,591
Receipts of cattle and calves at the

five leading western markets-Chicago,
Kansas City, Omaha, St. Louis and St.
Joseph--combined so far this year ag
gregate 6,629,000 head; same time in
1912, 6,618,000; 1911, 7,261,000.

STRONGER TONE IN WHEAT.
Wheat markets are showing a stronger

tone. The export demand needed to give
(Continued on Page Eleven.)
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be a suecessful farmer
in the San Joaquin'
Valley. California

Here fort,. thousand famiU. lave llllahlishcd
homeaud iUrJI.!Id raw Iud.wIrieIa oost tIIeI!t S100
an acre or less. mto blossormng orohards blooming
alfalfa and stock farms. for some of which men

wh� know conditiona, are glad to pay $500 aD aero
and upward.

&t.�.un .. _pie nIOID ad abundant op
por'UD1t� for ODe hundred. thousand familie. to
make a 1I0me and a'substantial fortune-from B
mode.t heginning_upplying the ever-increasing
demand for the products of California 80il.
I want to get into eorrespondenee with evcry

man that reads this advertisement. who h.. a desire
to own • farm iin Ute PiICI60 __to I Wtluld BP
preciate it if you will tell me in your first letter just
what Idnd of • place you deeDe-whetller � fruit
ranch. a yinedvard. aD intenaiftly cultivated gardenuaUaU. an 8tookranch.adairyor apoultry flllm:
We i\'ti! In JlO!8C!!!11k!'Il tI' J. tatltlllDiount of -infer

mation thatwill be of the utmoat. vallie 'ID :rou in
dellidiD& where to 1ocate.. W_ te!I'''_'80me-
thma of IaDcl 'ftluu. ti!:rme. iallditiOns
tuee. _eaR ofeutth.doa"� of .... and the
h�ofQdaerUliDpw":J'OQm,,"'_,and
whIch would take youweeb ana months .... fOI
J'oumeU.

' .

After you have found the spot. we wiJI-.I to
:vou one of our e:o:pert agriculturistl, a __ who
knows local conditions and can intelligenUr 8dviso
yOUhow-to IQooatyourpineand how to ImIid tho
)Ii"..1a tlIe�r ill • ne.. oountry' is> liIteIy to
encounter. All thIS88"* ;8 free. It is tile santa
'FeWA70f� the....maker .. far_pJIIible
..... failure.
The railroad has_Iud to seD. Itl onJ.lr elaDOO

fIf IIIOk .. in tile continued 8UCcellll and JlI08p8rity
GIlbo people itserves. .

What the Ban Joaquin Valley is.1UIdw"others
-doinc .... Is told in two tiooka. whic" are free
and are yours lor the asking. Then. if )'011_ inter
ested.weWallt YQU touk fUrther lI_tiO_" art
....to_u....·

O·hlIII&ravw-o-ICoIoniDtfoaAIIII._hiIU. 'hPlb ...... Fe�
2205 Bail.., Eubaage. CbiCllO
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EYery farmer can ltave • Mono·
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Maruca Silo

At Actual Cost
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U you are iDterested and your neigh·
bors are interested, write U8 to give
70U complete information about this

attractive plan. NOW Is the time t(J

arrange for bulldiDg )'our 1914 silo.

MONOLITHIC SILO a. CONSTRUCTION CO.
856 People'. Ga. Bid',. CHICAGO, ILL
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aUBSCIUPTION PRICE
,

'1.00per ,_I .UIO,""'.two ""I�"OO ,_
three·l'8III'II. Special OIablilDI""_�
on appltoatlon..

AJ)VER.TIlING aATU
SO aen. per a.ate line-I'll..... to the Inoh.

No medloalor 'In_tlonabll'worded adnri;llIln.
accepted. JAn formaare oloaed Kondal' noon.
CbaDI- In ad_loin. OOPl' and _P orden'
m.... be .......I..ed bl' Thnndal' noon of .he
week� date ofpublloaUoa.

•

E. B. COWGILL.
The agriculture of Kansas lost one of

its pioneer supporters and most ardent
advoCates last week in the death of E.
B. Cow.gill, for 18 years editor of KAN
SAS FABKER. He had, since his arrival
in Kansas. in the early sev�nties, been a.

firm believer in the poselbllitlea of a.

permanently prosperous future for Kan
sas as an agricultural state' through the
adoption of the best methods of general
farming. His ideas along' these lines
were first expressed through' the col
umns of a Rice County weekly paper
which he edited. It .required a deep
seated conviction to in those days stand
firm for a vigorous policy of thorough
plowing; careful seeding. and improved
live stock. .

Devotion' of his ideas to the best In
farming inspired him' to reach. a larger
number of. readers than. his county paper
would permit, so he bought into KANSAS
FA.RMER-then, as now, the leading .agri
eulturatpaper of his' state-and became
its editor: His work on this paper will
be remembered by the thousands of
home-buildlng readers who were the
close and ·<'.confident followers of his
teachings..

'

-In this service he did as

much as any man' known to Kansas in

shap.\tlg. the thought an4.: actio� of her
farmers and stockmen.
He ,wail a faithful ILD4. devoted hus

h\ln'dl apdifather and an._..etive:and loyal
citizen.

. )
, .

'

E. : B. Co�gilI wal\ ·J.�;n in Belmont
County, Ohi�, March 2'li,! ];845. He was

educated at the Iowa Stat� University
and trom that' .itlstitu�iq� ()btained� hill
A. M; and Ph. D.: degre��1 ,In 1871· he
took a claim in· Barton' €l9unt.y. Kansas,
near Great Bend. He 'Wa' editor of the
Rice County Gallette, 18'l1i to 1891." In
the years 1884 and 1888 to 1889, he was

representative' of the EMeral Depart
ment of AgriQulture � i!)vestigating the
cane' sugar indUstry. in ;Ka·ns�s. On
November 4, 1891, he "'bou�ht ex-Gov
ernor Crawford's inter.est. In KANSAS
FA.RMER and became edith\" of the' paper
find vice-president'of the ·company. On
December 12, 1908, he ,sold ,his interest
in KANSAS FARMER to 'Albert T. Reid
and his associates. Mr. Cowgill contin
ued as editor until he resigned, July 31,
Hl09. Immediately he took a position
with the extension department of the
Kansas University. He retired about
July 1, 1911.
Mr. Cowgill died suddenly at the

Kupper Hotel, Kansas City, Missouri,
Tuesday.night, November 18, 1013. He
is survived by his wife, three daughters
aud six lions, :who are as' follows: Mrs.
William J. Graves, of Fairview, Okla.;
Miss Ruth .cowgill, State Historical So
ciety librarian; Miss Ella Lee Cow�ilI,
secrctary of. the Y. W.. C; A. at Racme,
Wis.; Hor'ace B. Cowgill, qf Rio Piedros,
Porto Rico; Harry L. Cowgill, circula
�ion manager of the State J?urnal, Mll:d
lSOIl, Wis.; Clyde P. Cowgill,' la'I'V stu
dent in Washburn Colleg!l; Paul K. Cow
gill, salesman, of Wichi'ta.; Clinton H.
Cowgill, student at TIli;nois University,
alld David Cowgill, student in the To-
pcka high 'schoot ;'

,

,
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HESSIAN FLY.
The fly-free dates for jthe sowing of

wlleat in Kansas have in the years past
had much publicity. The. results ob
tained by wheat growers who have ob·
Scrved Buch dates have been such as to
Wal'l'ant the observance of' these dates
u!ld the dependence hi seeding at such
tune as would reduce to a minimum the
damage from 'the Hessian fly. With the
C;;('cption of the chinch bug,' the Hes
Sian fly is, the mQst serious pest with
wlJich t!J.e wh�at grower has to contend.
Although ,the Hessia� fly has been

fl'('sent
.

i� Kansas' over 40 years. there
lave been, only six outbreaks, which,
ll,owever, have resulted in destroying mil
lOllS of bushels of w�eat, and the last
out.break-that of 1909...:....it is estimated
cost the.' �ansas farmer,s 10 mi,llion
bUshels of i;JJ.lJ,t year's' crOll. With such

rcstructhlii as this. and With ·the 'likeli
lood of an outbreak recur.ring at almost
allY time, it is well worth while to

With :whlob II ooJDbbled :rABllBB'8 ADVOOA.TlII. wlaNl.... JBl'Z.

Publllhed weeki" a\'8211 JaOIaIoll St., Topeka, Kanau, by'TuBi KA.NSAS FAa"•• OoKPANY.

.ALJQIJl'l.' 'r. 'JUlIJD, l'reIldent., .JOHN B. )[ULV.Ulrlll.�. S. :II. l'l'l'Cll_. BecI8Iar3".

T• .A. BOBKAK, lIldItor III ChIef; G. O. WBBlBlLBI&. Live.Stoclt lIldItor.

OUICAGO O""ICBI-e04 Advertlilng Bulldlug, Goo, W. Herbert. Inc•• M�.
NBIW YORK O....lcBI-I1 :Park

.
Row, Wallace C. BlChaI'dlIoD. Inc.. lIluuiger•

BIlt;ered as the' Topeka, ]IOIItolllce .. IMlCOnd clua matter.

GU4R.ANTItED ClaCULATION OVBR. "'-

study the habits and history. of the in
sect and the measures of control •

.

.
These are .well set forth' in Bulletin

No. 188, recently issued by the Kansas
Experiment Station and which bulletm
is free for the asking. -Half of the bul
letin is .devoted to measures of control.
The measures of Httle value, .sueh as

grazing, mowing and trap planting, are
discussed, and the reasons wby they are

of.no practical value are shown. Nothing
can be done for the benefit of growing
infested wheat. It is as well to get all
the pasture possible and plow the wheat

up, . doing a thoroughly good job of
plowing; Under the discussion of use
ful methods of control, m!lcb. ,elJ!.phasis
is laid on the thorough preparation of·
the seed bed, the destruction of volun
teer wheat a.nd late sowing. Before
seeding time another season, KANSAS
FABMEB will review this bulletin in such
way as to give growers the gist of the
important points involved. .. ,

, There is at this· time no general in
festation of the fly over the state, but
there are several localities in which the
wheat is' at this time more seriously in
fested than has ever before been R:nown.
There i9 one serious local infeo1tation in
.Dickinson County, one in Wabaunsee
County;. one in North Shawnee CountT'
and there is considerable infestation m

Atchison, Leavenworth and Sumner
oounties.

• #I #I
, TRAINING FOR SPECIALTY.
Among our acquaintances is' a farmer

who last year bought a high-priced
automobile. Several months in advance
of the time he actually bought, this
man had determined to make. the, pur
chase of a motor car. .Durlng a slack
time of the winter he placed his son In
an automobile school for the purpose of
having the young man learn all he
could about engines and automobile op
eration, keeping in mind that while the
young man was learning the operation
of an automobile motor, he would at
the same time learn the pr.inciples ap
plying in all gas engine operation. We

thought at the time that this was a

. good idea on the part of the intending
automobile purchaser, and we are still
inclined to this belief. We have several
times wondered just how this farmer is
getting along with his machine after
having taken the pains necessary to
have one of his SODS skilled in the hand
ling of it as well as trained along such
lines as should enable him to make re

pairs, replacements, correct trouble, etc.
It is certain, however, that the young

man's training will result in saving
many times the cost of the operation
of the automobile alone. However, we

are confident the father did not have
his mind centered on the automobile
when he was training the boy, although
it is altogether probable that the boy
so thought. The father has since'
equipped his farm with numerous power
appliances operated by gasoline, and In
the schooling of the boy he was train
ing him to handle all of the farm
power. This boy may not remain on

the home farm always, but if he does
not, as a result of this special training
he will be able to secure a good position.
Gasoline engine operation has become a

business-Bo much so as the operation
of steam engines. That business which
involves the operation of gasoline and
kerosene motors is making many open
ings for skilled men.

The above incident suggested this
point, namely, that it would be wisdom
on the part of the farmer to apply the
same idea in all principal lines of his
business. That is to say, should the
farmer decide to engage in swine hus

bandry as one ·of the principal indus
tries of the farm, why should not the
boy, or himself, take a course of· in
struction along this particular line? If
a dairy is to be established, why would
it not be a good idea to have the boy
who is to be responsible for the dairy
operations, take a course in dairying?
Is it less important that a son should
be educated and skilled in the handling
of any of the leading farm industries
than in the handling of gasoline engines?

it stands, to reason that the autolPobi�e
motor .and other engines operated Will
give greater satisfaction as a- result of
their skilled attendant. It is certain
that the swine herd or the dairy can be
made. most highly profitable. if skill is
employed in its management.
The father who would so train a Bon

is doing so not only' for his own or aueh
benefits as accrue to the farm, but 80

would enable the yo,ung man to secure

here and there those positions which are

open only to the speelaliet, It seems

that in this instance the automobile ex

perience "has resulted in suggesting a.

practical means of benefit to parent
farmers as well as to the fads so tra,i,ned.

#I #I #I
WANDERING CONGRESSES.

Do we .become unduly excited about

wandering congresses? John Fields, edi
tor of the Oklahoma Farm Journal,
thinks we do. In a recent letter to
KANSAS .

FARMER he says he cannot es

ca� the feeling . that· states make a

mlstake when they get too m=eh ex

cited about wandering congresses and
expositions of various sorts and as a

result to a considerable extent neglect
their own permanent institutions such
as fairs at Topeka and Oklahoma City
which are working every year and all
of the time. .

,

There is somethin� worthy of con

sideration in this opmion held by Mr.
Fields. The fact is that the fair can

take the place of any e�sition held
for the 'purpose of exploiting any par
ticular phase of live stock or crop farm

�. Nevertheless, it is a fact that the
faIT in no state is able to do so. Just

why this is so is a thing not readily
understood. '

.

We think, however, it is beeauee cer

tain special effort is required to interest

special classes of people. For instance,
tl).e dry farming methods adapted to
this country interest a claBS of people
who cannot be attracted by the agri
cultural fair. Successful dry farming
comes near being a profession just as

much as law and medicine are profes
sions. Because this is SQ, the dry farm
er feels that he is justified in the or

ganization and the support. of an in
stitution which will promote the pro
fession in which he is interested.
The few exhlbits of dry farm products

at state fairs throughout thoae states
in which dry farmin� is practiced, do
not attract any conslderable attention.
The tendency of the day is to intensify
everything. The International Dry
Farming Congress centers on the matter
of dry farm crops, dry farming ma

chinery, dry farming thought, etc. This
cannot be done to any such extent or

degree at a state fair.
However, it is a fact that states which

put up large sums of.money for these

special institutions would, in our judg
ment, gain much more satisfactory and
permanent results if the same amount
of money were placed to the support of
some permanent institution. I!'or in
stance, the money the International Dry
Farming Exposition cost Oklahoma, if
put into such exhibits for a ten-year
period for the Oklahoma Sta�e Fair,
would result in a much greater benefit.
The same money expended at Tulsa
would have put on a superior exhibit of
the same class of specimens for a con

tinuous six or seven-year period. Thous
ands of people would have seen this
exhibit through the state fair, where
hundreds, possibly, saw it through the
Tulsa exposition. The same condi
tions, will surround Wichita. However,
it will not be neceBSary for that city
to advance any such sum of money as

did Tulsa, because Wichita has build
ings and other facilities on the ground
for accommodating the exposition and
so will have only the exhibit and operat
ing expense to meet. Yet Wichita is
holding a successful fall exposition and
it is our opinion that the same amount
of money expended through that expo
sition for a term of years would re

sult to a greater advantage to Wichita
and Kansas than through the Dry Farm-,

ing Exposition to be held there next
year.

FADt' (eCOU_)N .

Important thought.....-are each week
presented in the \ittle .story. and illus- _

tration on the first p�ge of KANSAS
FAIUlEB. It is Intended- tbat e�h of
these pages drive home an imw*nt
point m farm success•. Sometimes· the.
lesson taught ·is more- spe�ific: tbAn at
other times. The front;page·of .}e,,:lfSAS
FABMER this week is jnten!l�d to-:teach
the necessity of keepbtg. fl\T,m: B®Ounta,
and in a general way the tltpugltt eonld
not 'I>Il �tt(er brought to" the: :te.ader'a
attention. -'

.

".' _', .:
'

It has been' argued' from' the' iltand
point of the 'city man'that the fanntlr
has for years ; been' enjoYh�g unuSual
prosperity and' .'the- belief "hatJ

.

become
current that - the' 'farmer . is biirdened
with wealth. ,- On the other hand; the
farmer has said·that in-spite of the high'
prices he is ·receiving. fpr. grain and live
stock he is Dot getting- rich. 'The. facifl
is that the lack o( .IL .simple accounting
system·' for

-

each farm prevents. ��th
farmer and .: townsman from know;mg
just what money or profit there is in
farming. The 'farmer engages in general
farm operatiOnS, keeping a few co"..
hogs, horses, '. and growing wheat, CQTII;
alfalfa, etc., and patronizes this diver
sity of industries because most 200II
farmers so -do.: He does not know ·from
year to year which is the ·most profit.:
abl!,. department of. his buslness; Ha'
does not know whether his wheat is 108-
i,ng him money, whether' his hOgs 'are
m�king money, or whether his C6WB are

belDg kept at a loss. So long 'as the
general results for the period of- -three;
five or ten years shows that he. is, ge�
ting ahead financially, he is content to
conti.ue along the same lines. : .'

.

.

As a result of. tbis general con-ditioil
it is certain that on many farms there
is much wasted effort because of the
followlng of " industries. _which do, not
make money and which, in fact, do not
pay their way. An industry on one
farm will not be· profitable, while on
another farm the same industry will be
profitable; therefore, it is impossible for
anyone to say or for the farmer to de
termine that this or that or the other
industry does not pay.
No farmer can know just how much

money _he is making, neither can he
know: which are his most profitable· in
dustries until he has kept some· 'system
of farm accounts. The accounting ,..4;lCd
not be complex. It can be made simple
and elem�ntary and aeeompltsh the re
sult. It IS necessar:r to take an inven
.tory at a stated penod each .'Year. This
�nventory will show what, is on hand at
the beginning of. each period. A record
of the sales from the farm on one page
of an account book, and on the OPfositepage a record of the expenses, wil give
a sufficiently accurate report of income
:8S compared with expense. A couple .of
pages devoted to the wheat field, to the
corn field, to the alfalfa field·, will keep
:the accounts with these fields. A rougl!
charge of the labor expended on 'su'c�
fields and a rough account of the. value
of the alfalfa for pasture or of the..hay
harvested and fed to the various farm
'animals will show whether or not the
alfalfa field is more profitable th.an the
'prairie hay field. At the ena of the
year these var.ious showings are bro1,lght
together alld the farmer can satisfy him
self regarding the relative profits of the
various fields and also as to the total
year's shOWing.
This is the time of the year when on

most farms ther� is the greatest amount
of leisure. This is the time to be2in
.thinking·of the: accounting system. This
.is the time of Year to plan for next
year's work. It is the time of year to
take the inventory above mentioned.
Every year there ought to be a· little

.

improvement in our work, whether it be
farming or manufacturing. The last
month of the year and the first month
.o! the new 1'.ear can be used-the odd
times only, If necessarr.-for making a

general survey of the Situation and con
ditions and the outlining of plans which
should foretell greater profits for an
other year.
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INQUIRIES ']
�or.netking �or �very F.arr.n-OverfJow

ONE
of our correspondents writes us

regarding the proper fattening ra

, tlon for hogs. He sfates that, he
has four hogs seven months old, weigh
ing about 200 pounds. He is feeding them
about 24 quarts of corn a day with lib
eral amounts of swill which contains
some milk and some shorts and bran.
These hogs are consuming a good liberal
,�ation and should be making 'good gains.
It is not perfectly balanced, however, to
give the best and most economical re
sults. Larger and cheaper gains would
be made by adding to this daily ration
for these four hogs about two pounds
of tankage or meat. meal.' The bran had
better be left out of the ration entirely,
since it is better adapted for the feeding
of growing hogs than hogs which are

being finished for market. '

This correspondent also asks regard
ing the value of soaking corn and
whether it is profitable to boil or steam
corn. There are times when soaked
corn will, give better results than hard,
dry corn. This is oftentimes the case

when hogs are being fed in the summer

on old corn. In summarizing the ex

perimental work of a number of experi
ment stations it has been found that
about 2 per cent of the food was saved
by soaking. The summary, however, in
cluded all kinds of grains. The general
statement might be made that as a rule
it does, ,not pay to soak or grind feed for
hogs except under special conditions.
When corn is very high in price, grind
ing, unless too expensive, will undoubt
edly return a greater profit than the
feeding of the corn whole.
Boiling or steaming does not increase

the value of grain for hog feeding. In
fact, cooked feed is somewhat less di
gestible than raw feed. When an ex

tremely high finish is to be placed on

animals, such as feeding for show' pur
poses, it is occasionally desirable to
cook or steam feed for the reason that
its palatability may be slightly increased
and the animals may be induced to eat
somewhat larger rations. Ordinarily in
the feeding of farm animals it is pro
fitable to feed more than twice a day.
Supplying the daily ration in three feeds
will secure slightly greater consumption
of feed and larger gains but, the extra
cost! will, more than counterbalance this
small gain. ,

'

Our correspondent is also interested in
the use of oats as a feed for growing
pigs. Oats have long been recognized
as one of the best grains for growing
animals of all kinds. Oats can seldom be
fed profitably, to hogs, unless it, be to
brood' sows 'during the, auckling of pigs
or prevlous to farrowing. For fattening
hogs, oats can hardly be' considered as

ever profitable, Where oats are avail
able and not too high in price, they may
be used with good results as a small
portion of the ration of growing breed
ing stock. Where alfalfa hay is avail"
able, this will undoubtedly produce
practically the same results at less cost.
If alfalfa hay of fine quality can be
kept before young young breeding hogs
at all times, there is little need of using
the more expensive oats in the ration.

Fourth Cutting Alfalfa for Milk Cows.
Our subscriber, O. G. J., of Reno

County, writes to- inquire whether the
last cutting of alfalfa hay which has
retained its bright green color in the

process of curing, contains more protein
than good hay from earlier cuttings.
This is a difficult question to answer

since the percentage of protein in alfalfa
varies considerable with the stage of

maturity at which it is cut. Usually the
fourth or last cutting contains a some

what larger per cent of protein than the
earlier cuttings, due to the fact that it
contains a larger per cent of leaves.
The leaf by analysis is found to be

higher in digestible protein than the
stem. Alfalfa hay that is cut early,
when only a small percentage of the
blossoms are out, contains two or three

per' cent more digestible protein than
hay which has been allowed to stand
until all the blossoms are out.
For feeding milk cows and horses the

fourth cutting hay usually gives better
results than earlier cuttings. There are

times, however, when the fourth cut

ting has necessarily been harvested
while still somewhat immature. Hay of
this kind seems rather washy and may
not give as good results pound for pound
as more mature hay from earlier cut

tings. For feeding milk cows hay which
has been left to stand until the bios
soms are all out is not as desirable as

alfalfa cut somewhat earlier. For horse

feeding this later cut hay is usually
more desirable.
"VIlen preparing an economical dairy

ration under conditions of high-priced
concentrates, plenty of good corn silage,
even though it has no ears, is of great
value in keeping down the cost of the
ration. Our correspondent is fortunate
in having good silage, and this should
be the foundation' of Ilis cow ration.
With all the silage the cows will eat
should be fed alfalfa hay to the amount
of six or seven pounds per cow daily,
depending upon the size and capacity
of the COW. Cows of large milk produc
ing capacity will require' additional nu
trients, which must be supplied in the
form of more concentrated feeds. At
the prices quoted, corn and wheat ground
together in equal parts; mixed with cot
tonseed meal in the, proportion of seven
pounds of grain mixture to one pound
of cottonseed meal, will supply a well
balanced grain ration to feed with the

silage and alfalfa. This should be sup
plied to the high producing cows at the
rate of about one pound of the mixture
to each four pounds of milk the cow is
producing.

Fall Listing for Spring Crops.
The report comes to KANSAS FARlIIER

from Greeley County that more than the
usual amount of fall listing is being
done this season. This has been found
.to be the most effective moans of pre
venting the drifting of soil during the
winter season. As a means of getting

Iter.ns �rom Other Depa�tmen..ts , ,

"

center, ae is sometimes done when silage
begins to freeze around the edges. The

silage should be removed from the edge
of the silo as far as possible even

though it be frozen. It will soon, thaw
out and there is no danger in feeding
such silage if fed immediately after

thawing. If large quantities of frozen

silage are allowed to accumulate on the
edge, so soon as it' thaws sufficiently to
loosen it will fall to the center and
rapidly spoil. , ,

, Should the weather, be extremely ae

vere and it, becomes apparent that silage
is -likely to freeze badly; then the sur

face of the, silage' may be covered with
blankets or canvas or' with hay or straw'.
These can be thrown back as silage is
removed and will cause the feeder little
trouble. Ordinarily, however, such pre
caution is not necessary. Roof the silo
and keep the doors in place and you will
not be inconvenienced by frozen silage.

Eradicating Alfalfa Dodder.
"My alfalfa field has yellowish spots

in it. Upon close examination I find
that the yellow color is due to a vine.
What am I to do ," writes B. E. T., Lyon
County.
The yellow spots are so because of

alfalfa dodder. This is a plant which
lives on the alfalfa plant and which
draws its sustenance from the growing
alfalfa by means of extracting its juices.
The dodder spreads rapidly, forming en

tangled masses of yellow vines and de

stroying the alfalfa. The dodder may

TWO AND A HALF YEAR OLD HORSE WEIGHING 1,500 POUNDS AND GROWN ON

ALFALFA HAY ONLY.-HE HAS BEEN FED NO GRAIN.-THE PROPERTY OF J. H.

WALLAOE, lIlEMBER WATER USERS' ASSOCIATION, LAS CRUCES, NEW lIlEXICO.

ready for a spring crop, this fall prep
aration has much to commend it for
Western Kansas. It was It noticeable
fact this year, and commented upon by
all having opportunity to observe, that
every field of kafir or cane which
amounted to anything the past season

was on land which had been fall listed
or plowed, the reason for this being
that much more moisture can be stored
up for the crop by this method than
where all preparation is left until spring.
Greeley County has plenty of feed for
its cattle this year. Stock is reported
as doing well.

To Prevent Silage Freezing.
Subscriber S. P. M., Lyon County,

asks what prccaution he can take to re

duce to a minimum freezing in his silo
this winter.
In this latitude there is little trouble

experienced as a result of silage freezing
provided the silo has a good tight roof
and the doors are kept in place and kept
closed except during such time as silage
is actually being removed. A tight roof
and closed doors prevent the circulation
of air above the silage and confine in
side the silo the heat generated by the
silage.

'

In removing the silage it is important
to keep the surface level or even a trifle

high in the middle. At any rate, the
silage should not be taken out in such

way as to allow a hole to form in the

be controlled by mowing just before it
blossoms, then covering the affected spot
with straw and burning. This plan will
result in killing the dodder, but likewise
will kill the alfalfa. Such spots are

difficult to again seed to alfalfa. If the
entire field is more or less affected it is
certain that soon the whole field will be
destroyed by the dodder, and in this
event there is no better practice than
to plow up the alfalfa and farm the
field to cultivated crops for a few years.
When you buy alfalfa seed again, have
that seed carefully examined' to deter
mine whether or not dodder is present.
The agronomy department of the Kan
sas Agricultural College will make this
examination without cost.
If the dodder affects the field in only

a few spots, the remedy through burn
ing will be justified. Allow the straw
covering the spots to extend over the
edge of the affected area 10 to 12 feet
in order to be sure that the entire area

is covered.

Fall Plowing for Oats.
A. M. B., Dickinson County, asks if

he shall fall plow for oats.
On general principles we believe in

fall and early winter plowing for any
kind of spring crop. It is reasonable to
conclude that such plowing say for a

ten-year period will give more satisfac
tory results than will spring plowing.
The same difference between plowing at

these seasons of, the year would not
prevail in the case of a wet season as

compared with a dry growing season,
If our subscriber has time to do the
plowing this fall it is our judgment that
he will not make a mistake.
We are strongly' inclined to the belief

that it pays to plow for oats, either in
the fall or in the spring, although plow
ing for oats is not common in Kansas.
It is our opinion that the sowing of oats
is more neglected than any other of our
general farm crops. On plowed ground
a better stand of oats is uniformly ob
tained. Plowed ground, too, will bear
heavier seeding. We have heard com

plaint urged against plowing for oats to
the effect that the straw grows very
rank and lodges before harvesting. This
is a condition due largely, we think, to
the fact that oats are better nourished
when sown in plowed land and so grow
more luxuriantly. Heavier seeding can

and should be done on plowed land than
when, the oats are cultivated in corn
stalks. To us the greatest value of the
oats crop in Kansas is for hay, and
twice the tonnage can be produced on

either fall or spring plowed ground as

compared with oats cultivated in.

Kansas' Tax Levy.
T. A. McL., Saline County, asks what

determines the levy, for taxes in this
state.

Be it understood that taxes are Ievierl
to pay .the expenses of state, county and
township governments. The legislature
fixes the appropriations for the expen
ditures of state government and which
appropriations are for the maintenance
of all departments of state, the more

important of which are as follows: For
the maintenance of all state charitable
institutions; for penal institutions, in
cluding state prison and several reform
schools; for all educational institutions
of the state, including agricultural col
lege, university, state normal, manual
training schools, etc.; for the printing
of state text books; for the mainten
ance of executive and judicial depart
ments, which include salaries of nll
state officers, district judges, etc.; for
.the maintenance and expenses of the
state banking department, state tux
commission, utilities commission; also
for numerous miscellaneous items. The
recent legislature appropriated in round
figures $8,8QO,OOO to maintain all do
partments of state for the years lV13
"and 1914.
\ When the appropriations of the legis
,lature are totaled the state tax COlli'

: mission makes a levy based on the total
(taxable wealth of the state and which
levy is regarded as adequate to meet
the legislature's appropriatlon. To this
levy the, county commissioners add an

other levy for the support and mnin
tenance of the county governments. Tho
board of each school district fixes the

levy necessary for the maintenance of
its school. The total of the several
levies is the total tax collected by tho
county treasurer, and it is this total
levy that fixes the tax paid br every
individual who owns property lD Kau
sas,

Care of Carpenter's Tools.
J. W. L., Dickinson County, writes

that he has just acquired a chest of
wood working tools and desires to knoll'
how these tools can be kept in the best
condition.
The wooden parts of the tools, such :19

stocks of planes and handles of chisels
and hammers, can to advantage be
soaked in linseed oil for a week n ntl
then rubbed dry with a cloth. A wiping
every couple of days for a week or two
will be necessary to remove the SIll"

plus oil. This will produce a beautiful
surface and exerts a solidifying and pre
servative action on the wood.
Caoutchouc oil is effective in prevent·

ing rust on iron. It should be spre:1I1
with flannel in a thin layer over tho
metallic surface and allowed to dry. To
remove, the article should be trented
with the same oil again and washell
after 12 or 24 hours.
All steel articles can be perfectly pre·

served from rust by placing a lump of
freshly-burned lime in chest or case in
which they are kept. This has the gf·
fect of absorbing the' moisture.
Another mixture for preventing rust

on tools is that of a half ounce of caJII'

phor dissolved in a pint of melted Inrrl.
Remove the scum and mix in as milch
fine graphite as will give it an h:OIl
color. Clean the tools and smear With
this mixture. After 24 hours rub c1cau,
with a soft cloth.
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'EiRLY -'MATiJR.iATV IN rKAFlli
Near Pure Kafir Matures G;'a,·n
�lmporta�ce of SeeJ. S�lect;on

r

FIG. 5-01' EARLY HATUBe
lory BUT LOW IN YlJi:U)

,

head. The seed·bearing stems are DU

mei'oUB--Jllore so than can be shown
and the stems are well seeded from the

tip to the center. In general, it will be
noted that this head 'has the framework
for much seed and in ,a favorable grow
ing season would liave produced aver'!
heavy head. In this connection it J8

important to know that if the kafir head
is to yield abundant seed it must have
the facilities for bearing and auPWrt
ing that seed, and Figure 3 certainly 'has
the necessary framework.
After observing Figure 3 it is well

worth while to compare therewith Fig
ure 4, which comes near being typical
of the best heads of kafir grown under
general farm operations in Ka�as in
this day. F�e 4 is a dissected head
of Figure 5. This specimen is only 10
inches in length, has only six joints on

the center stem and from which a

smaller number of seed-bearing stems

protrude than in the case of Figure 2.
The seed-bearing stems are short and

lightly seeded. Note, too, that the seed

bearing stems at the top are long and

only lightly seeded. It is this construc·

FIG. 7 - PRODUC!lD WITH·

OUT MEASURABLE RAINFALL

DID your kafir fail to mature grain
this year? If so, look carefully

. to the quality of the seed you
plant each spring. The grain sorghums,
in the light of present experience, are

almost indispensable to the farmers of
Kansas, Oklahoma and Colorado. If we

exercise care in seed selection we can

have grain for feed and material for the
silo in the driest of years. The grain
sorghums come as near being the "sure
feed crops" as anything yet available.
It is for us to use them in the way that
will make for us the most of them.

It
is

FIG. 4--LOW YIELDING Tn'E OF KAFm HEAD
FIG. 3-HIGH YIELDING TYPE OF KAFIB HEAD* * *id
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Those who have observed kafir during
the past 20 years know that the kafir
of today is as much unlike the kafir of
20 years ago in size and shape of head,
yield and 'hardiness, as cane is different
from kafir., -Even in the most favorable
seasons the yield of grain is 50 per cent
less than 20 years ago, and the plant is
80 late In.maturlng' now that it scarcely
matures a head by the average date of
killing;.-frosts. This is a condition due
to the mixing of the seed with numerous

varieties of cane, with broom corn, etc.

segregated from other sorghums, IPld
note the results. It is certain that the
short, thick head, producing as indicated
by the picture here shown, in a season

like this, has value worth following a

few seasons.
' ,

* • '.

Figure 2 representa typica.l kafir
heads and were recognized, as such by
the growers.' Figure 3 is a dissected
specimen and truly represents the type
of all those heads shown, which eorre-

the right kind of seed. It must be reo

membered that in Osage County it was

as dry this year as in any section of
the state, and that any seed wliich pro·
duced a fair crop under the eonditions
prevailing there is such seed as deserves
the respect of the farmers of Kansas.

* * *

The Imported' seed was mixed and

produced two types of heads,'8s shown
m Figures 1 and 2. The s�ort, compact
head has a larger seed than the longer
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FIG. 2-SECOND PRIZE HEADS OROWN BY T. G.

ELDER-TYPICAL HEADS OF NEAD PURE KAFm FIG. 3-HEAVIEST HEADS EXHmiTED, BUT NOT
TRUE TO TYPE.--GROWN BY O. D. HOCKERSIIUTH.,

tion which results in the fan-ehaped head
typical of the kafir we are now growing
in Kansas and which shows the result
of mixing with cane or broom corn, or

possibly both.
• * *

The specimens shown in Fi�e 5 are

heads typical of a field grown this year
in North Shawnee County and which
beads were of a prlze-winnlng lot shown
at the Indian Creek Grange fair. These
heads were produced by a farmer who
has not given attention to heads of any
particular type, but who has each year,
selected the early-maturing heads and
who this year succeeded in producing a

crop as shown by the fignre, which had
matured four or five weeks in advance
of this year's first killing frost. This
specimen shows the advantages of se

lecting the early-maturing heads for
seeding. While these heads are not of
that type which yield heavily, neverthe
less the seed possesses the hardiness and
early-maturing qualities which enabled
it in a year like this to mature sound
grain in advance of freezing weather.
The heads shown in this figure are a

fair sample of the heads to be found in
the best Kansas fields producing kafir
this season.

• • *

Figure 6 i� of specimens grown by O.
D. Hockersmith, Osage County, and are

of the imported seed. The grower esti
mates that this will thresh 35 bushels
per acre. The seed, according to the

(Continued on Page Sixteen.)

OUI' seed has not been obtained from
selected beads, either. These conditions
have resulted in kafir seed of low
germination, lacking in vitality, uneven

and late in maturity and ill-shapen
heads of low yielding ability. The use

of mongrel run-out seed tells the whole
story of low kafir yields in Kansas-low
yields of grain in the most -favorable
Reasons and practically no yield on most
farms following a season like that of
the past.

head. The short head is unlike any other
�ain sorghum we have seen. The bead
IS as compact as the head of milo. Sev
eral of the heads shown in the picture
are mouldy in the center, apparently not
having dried out following rain. How
ever, this type of head producing grain,
as it did this year, indicates that it is
of merit, and were we the possessor of
such, we would plant seed from this type

spond with the pure high-yielding type
of kafir heretofore grown in Kansas and
which is the structure typical of heads
found in the few occasional high-yielding
fields still grown in this country, and is
the type of head always to be selected
for seed. The full measurement of this
head is 15 inches. It has eight seed

bearing joints on the center stem. The
center stem extends to the end of the
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One of the most ititeresting and con

vlncing examples of the value of the
essential inherent qualities possessed by
kafir and which has come to our notice,
and which substantiates the conclusions
heretofore printed by KANSAS FARMER,
l-; that obtained from the importation
of kafir seed direct from Cape Town,
Africa, into Osage County. last winter,
the seed of which was distributed
alUong 125 farmers of that county and

':'Idch farmers a few weeks ago made a

little kafir show in the city of Osage.
The seed was imported by Silven &
fiona, merchants of Osage, and which
gentlemen are owners of several farms
"ntl of course interested, in the best
there is in farming. The illustrations
on this page are from photographs of
'i'ecimens owned by KANSAS FARMER
nud obtained from fields planted with
thy imported seed, except when other
Wise noted. These specimens present
luost forcefully the advantages of kafir
ali a "sure feed crop" when grown from

}<'IO. I-FIRST PRIZE HEADS OROWN BY H. L. DAW·

BON - NOl' TRUE KAFlB TYPE, BUT GOOD FEED
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MadeNew
An. old man can never be made young. Aworn-out reaper is fit

, only forthe junk heap. A horse that is past usefulnessmust be retired.

But an oldform tan he made new!
The owner of a hundred-acre farm was beating all his neighbors

in crops, yet his business was a fizzle.
'

It looked as if he'd have to quit the game to make a living. But
he told his troubles to a farm-management expert. The expert got

busy and made that farm over from pasture to corncrib. He moved

fences, started rotations-did just the things an expert replanning a

factory would do.
And when he was done the deficit had been turned into a profit.
For several years the Department of Agriculture, through its field

agents, has been experimenting with various farms, with the owners'

cOOperation, along the lines of system and efficiency. We are able

to publish the results in a series of four articles, of which this is the

first, under the tide, OldFarms Made New. They tell how to replan
a fann. for economy in time and labor.

PECANS-A Tree Crop of Tomorrow
A plantation owner set out a sixteen-acre pecan orchard at a coat of $600.

Three years later a friend asked, "What will you take for ill" .

"It's not.for sale," the owner answered, and '1800, $3000, $4000, wouldn't

bu� him. Why?'
.

.

'Because when it is ten years old I can sell it for ,16,000-,1000 an acre,"
he declared. Now it is nine years old and he wouldn't take $16,000, .beeause it
will soon be paying twenty per cent. on that valuation. :

Tree Crops is the next big thing in farming, says Dr. J. Russell Smith, and
he understands this subject better than anyone we know. He studiedthe nut

orchardsof thiscountry, and some friendsof theUniversityofPennsylvania thought
80 highly of hiswork that they sent him on an 18,OOO-mile trip through Southem
Europe and North Africa, where pecans, chestnuts, walnuts, olives, diltes and
the reat have flourished for centuries.

'

He returnedwith a new faith in tree crops. He tells in this acries of articlcs
how the nut industry must be reestablished in America.

Fresh Fowl-or Frozen
Cold storage is a saving grace to the farmer-it prevents glutted markets

and equalizes prices the year round.
,

The poultryman especially will find that the cold-storage plant is his best

friend. Here's a story that tells what it means to you as no other article you
�er read has told.

.

.

AWoman and aW"mdmill
In the homesteading game on Uncle Sam's free land women win out as well

as men; women of pluck and common sense, like this woman who took awind

mill along with her when she went out to try to make a home for herself.

"Any woman can do it," she says, "if she will buckle down cheerfully and

not try to be a parlor ornament. ..
,

This real story of a rIal woman is better than fiction.

OutWeat-The Little Landers
Can a family farm a quarter of an acre and get a living out of id That's the

claim back of Southern California's Little-Lander movement. Ever hear of the
little landers? We have investigated them. You may be interested in the result.

Theae Are a FeU} 01 the Big Feature. You Will Find ill

.One 01Our FoUl'December I••ue•• But TheyAreNotAll
Growing AHaifa for Market. A

hundred dollars an acre in a droughty
year .

looks good to Kansas farmers,
and their cornfields are rapidly becom
ing alfalfa fields. Have you tried alfalfa
as a money crop?

'

When'Dai.Tmen Get To.ether.
For a longtime the dairymen have been
divided into many factions. Dealers
and producers have waged continual
warfare. Ice creammanufacturers have
been misunderstood. Breedess. have
followed false gods and have maligned
each other's breeds. But harmony is
coming. The lastNationalDairyShow
was really a peace conference as well
as a school for producers, dealers and
manufacturers. Ourarticle on theDairy

Show will have a new point of view"
It's not merely a list of prize winners,
but a foresight into dairy futures.

Pro.re••ive A.riculture. A girl
made $107 from tomatoes on, a tenth
of an acre. A boy raised 167 bushels of
com on an acre. Uncle Sam is teaching
92,000 boys and 331000 girls how to

get the most from the' farm, and they
are teaching their fathers andmothers.

Then there's a great woman's de
partment, with the advance guard of
Christmas shopping suggestions and
holiday recipes and helpful hints for the
"Mainspring of .the farm"-the wife
andmother. And a dozenmore articles
dealingwith the two important features
of the farm business-economy in pro
duction; profit in marketing.

IF FARMING IS YOUR BUSINESS YOU NEED

r:zlil! COUNTRY
GEN T'L'E'M,AN
rrreCenbtheCoPJ'.of allNew.deuen "1.50 theYear. byMail

THECURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY, Independence Square
Philadelphia, Pa.
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decreasing the price � the eonsumer.
When this is done it is then' time to talk
of the ocean to ocean' roads which if
constructed should be' buiti and main:
tained almost, if not entirely by th'e
Federal government. Further, the Na

t!onal Master sai�, now that the. .prin
eiple of Federa� aid has been reeognised,
,the next step IS the actual co-operation
between the Federal and State govern'.
ments in the construction and main
tenanee of the more important high
ways of the country, leaving the remain
der of the roads to the states for state
improvement and to counties and town

ships for joint improvement. On the

long interstate or transcontinental high
ways the National government should
stand all or the greater portion of the
expense. On the main inter-county
business and poet roads in the states
there should lie' ,Federal and State ce

operation. The cost of transporting
farm produce to market is more than 20
cents per mile, which is from 9 to 12
cents higher, than it should be, entail
ing an annual loss upon our farmers of
more than $450,000,000. Twenty per
cent of our roads are said to bear 80

per cent of our heaviest traffic,' and this
20 per cent of road forms the great
stretch of highways between the farms
and railroad stations. Some of the
things which should be considered in
connection with road improvement, said
Mr. Wilson, are these:

1. Use of the state automobile tax

altogether with such other funds as the
legislature may appropriate in the im
provement of the highways.
2. The employment of p'risoners from

the stat� and county insbt"!-tions i� the

preparation of road material, also tHe
use of stat,e prlsonera (under state di
rection) by) placi,ng them on the honiir
system in actua. road work whenevtT
practica.ble. ; .

"

3. Payment 91 all road taxes in casa.
4. Compulsory dragging of dirt roads

at the proper tiine to obtain the be$t
results. ,r

5. Safety of road usersl such as rul�s
of the road and the proper constructioh
and �arding of, crossings at railroads
and mtersections of streets and high'
ways.

AGBICtmTuBAL OBEDIT8.

The speaker believed that the time had
come when' the National Grange should
be heard upon thiJ!! very important ques
tion. He said:

.
1. �ny rural credit system shou((l

make It easy and safe for a farmer to
borrow money to-buy or to improve his
land or equipment to operate same.

'

.

2. .Long-tlme credit at the lowest pos,
Sible mterest for the farmer who desires
it.
3. A rural credit system that is suited

to the needs of the present conditions

existing in many parts of Europe must

necessarily fail in our f'ree and inde

pendent country.
4. The so-called rural credit commis

sion that went to Europe had on it but
few real representatives of agriculture,
consequently we can receive but little if

any benefit from its report.,

5. Any credit system to be safe for
the people must 'be. under the direct con
trol of, or operated by, the government.
6. Any system under private control,

operated as a special privilege, would
ultimately prove a detriment to agrlcul-
ture. .

7. I am opposed to any rural credit
system or other- system of finance thn.f;
separates farml1J."S from other business
men. All we ask for the farmer is all

equal opportunify with any and all
other busmess men. There is no bette!'

security than farm mortgages, conse

quently there ��no good reason why the
farmer should p'ay an exorbitant rate of
interest to the'!inbney lender who bor
rows direct from the government at :2

and 21 per cent interest.
OUB LEGISLATIVE POLICIES.

Some of the important measures
which the Grange favors are these:

1. Federal aid for road improvement,
2. Conservation of our natural ro

sourc�s.
3. A just and equitable system ot

financial co-operati.�··
4. Effective regulation and control or

�ailroads' and express companies.
5. A rational and fair system of agri'

cultural credits.
6. International peace.
The National Grange still opposes:
1. A central United States bank.
2. Any amendment to the oleomargar·

ine law in the interest of imitation but
ter.

NatiOnalMqriw W;18�'. AJJru8, 'Before National
. Meeting, Manclauter, New Hamp.la;re, Novem£w 12

Probably few Kansas Grangers were

able to attend the National Gt-ange meet

ing which has just been held at Man

chester, New Hampshire. Our latest re

ports seem to indicate that this was one

of the greatest meetings that the Na
tional Grange has ever held. The ad
dress of National Master 'Wilson • · ..·s

given November 12. Harry E. Oaton,
who edits the Grange column in the
National Stockman and Farmer, reports
in that paper this address as follows:
The Grange is in better condition, to

day than at any time in its history.
More is being undertaken and accom

plished along the various lines of Grange
e?ldeavor than ever before. During the

fiscal year 431 Granges have been added

throughout 29 states. One new state
has been organized-Wyoming. At the
last meeting of the National Grange at

Spokane, Wash., the executive commit
tee was authorized to allow the differ
ent states the sum of $2,000 each for

organization work provided that did not
reduce the funds in the treasury below
the $90,000 mark. So that work under
the fer diem plan was discontinued in

Apri and resumed under the former

system which was not quite so profit.
able to the organizers. Under plan num

ber one there were 95 Granges organ
ized at a total cost of $7,845.25, or an
average of $82.50 per Grange, and under

plan number two there were 202

Granges organized at a total cost of

$3,740, or an average of $18.51 per
Grange. The National Master, fully
alive to the importance of extending the
Order, believes it is of far greater im

portance to strengthen the weak states

than to organize new ones. The total
assets of the National Grange are now,
or were on October 31, the end of the
fiscal year, $95,923.04. The total ex

pense of the year was $46,545.34, of
which $14,500 was used directly in ex

tension work.
CO-OPEBATION.

On this subject the National Master

)lad very' pronounced oplnions, He said

In p,iut: "The farmer has been waiting
too long for some capitalist to come for
ward and solve the problem for him,
which has been amply illustrated by'
various attempts, one of which was the
conference on Marketing Farm Products
which met in Chicago, at which the

Grange was represented and its position
defined. While the Grange desires to

britlg 'about a system of financial co

operation for the benefit of the pro
ducer, it does not believe in placing a.

heavier burden on the consumer, there
fore it should be fairly understood that
the Grange is opposed to any system
looking .

towards 1imitin� of production
or arbitrarilr fixing prices. This sys
tem is as unjust as it is impractical and
should not be considered by a. true
Patron."

CONSEBVATION.

Concerning conservation Master Wil
Bon said that every llossible precaution
for conserving the, soil should be taken
and the fact that no one has the right
to become a robber of the soil should be

taught in the home, the school, the
church and the Grange. Millions of dol
lars are being lost annually by erosion
and other. soil losses which could, if
proper. care were taken, be avoided.
Forest fires continue to destroy prop-
'erty averaging about $50,000,000 annu

ally. It Is said that insects destroy
enough ,timber and plant growth every
year to finance the construction pro
gram of the navy. There is being used
three times as much timber as grows
each year and but from 40 to 60 per
cent of each tree cut down is being
utilized. The preservation treatment of
lumber is an important factor in con

servation and should be encouraged and
demanded, as it reduces the consumption
and maRes inferior quality available for
use. We find about 20 per cent of the
railroad ties being used are' treated, but
of lumber less than one-third of one per
cent. Our loss in minerals and also
water power is as great as in soil or
forest. .

HIGHWAY IMPBOVEMENT.

The position of the Grange is well
defined on the road question. It has

long advocated Federal aid for road im«
provement, It is just as positive as to
how and where this money shall be ex�

pended.
. The Grange believes that the

first consideration is the improvement of,
the central market road. We should im

prove the roads in all parts of the coun

try so as to enable the farmer to mar

ket hls produce at less cost, thereby in
creasing his profits and at the same time
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Teach' You
Traction

. EVERY young man me,dlanically·
inclined, every young fuan who

.

wants to earn more money should
..

write me today.
, I wantyou to know about the automobile
business and the great opportunities it

. offers to younamen.. .•.. ..

You can earn moremoney In· this pleas,
ant occupation than you can in anythina
'else. DON'T STICK IN A RUT.

In order to get a chance to showl
you what we are doing in the
LARGEST and FmmsT and BEST
EQUIPPED Automobile School in
the world, I am going to give away
a free course in traction engineer
ing.

"Self-Starten"
Recognizing that a great change has come

about in the care and repair of automobiles
as a J.!esult of SELF-STARTERS, Mr. Sweeney
made.a trip East, where he visited the various
factories', and arranged to secure the seven

principal types of self-starters, including the
'IDelco; etc; Sweeney students, therefore, will
have 'the unique opportunity of becoming ex

perts in this new branch, which is absolutely
'nee-essary to the trained man.

In the Sweeney School you will learn all
"

about the vario�" self-starters by actual
.

practice.
. .

.
,

Over. 1,900 G,raduatea Now Hold
Goed Jobs

The real test of a -sehool is: do the boys
make goodj 1;>0 . �h.ey get paying positions
promptly? Do they: hold their positions' Are
they satisfied' Th}l Sweeney School can give
you the names and addressea of over 1,900
graduates who are now chauffeurs, repair
men, factory experta, garage owners, sales
men, etc.
No school in the world has such a record

as this.
These men came to us untrained. They got

interested by. reading our advertising, just as

you are reading now. They acted on the same

impulse that moves you now to investigate.
And then after a few weeks' instruction .they
went out of this school completely equipped,
got employment, and today are Prosperous,
Happy and Respected. .

You can do likewise. I don't care who you
are or where you live or how ignorant you are

of automobiles, I will teach you so that you
have a chance to qualify yourself for a Busi
ness Success handling or repairing automobiles.
It will cost you nothing to investigate, and

let me tell you the actual experiences of my
graduates.

Here Are Points. for You to
.. ..

Consider:
The Sweeney School Is the largest.
Has more successful graduates.
Has more equipment.
Has finer buildings.
Has best class of'men.
Gives actual 'experience.
Teaches all lines of auto work.
Doesn't ask or accept money for

tuition until you have fully investi
gated.
Has a wonderful record of taking

untrained men and making them
masters of their business in a short
time. _

Is indorsed' by Barney Oldfield,
who says.-it'is the Best Automobile
School' in the world.
Has students who have come from

as far away as Australia to learn
from Sweeney.

.': _:EMORY J. SWEENEY·
. 'j,

Pret. Sweeney Auto SchoOl

.
.

OUB THBEE TB:ACTION ENGINES.

The Sweeney SYltem of
Practical·Auto.lnltruction

is now universally recognized as the most thor·
ough, practical and interesting course of automo
bile instruction, leading to certain and profitable
EMPLOYMENT. It embraces every·point worth
knowing, including vulcanizing, brazing, oxy·
acetylene welding, lathe work, machine shop prac·
tice, testing, driving, truck repairing and oper·
ating, etc., AND YOU LEARN bydoing the work
on REAL CARS under· the watchful eyes of
skilled instructors. The only school equipped with
all types of self·starters.

Everybody in the .AutomobHe BUli.
ness Today IsMakin,Money

Here is your ehanee, I want you to come

to my school and see for yourself how quickly
and easily you can learn the business and
become a illGHLY PAID MAN. Six weeks
after the day you enroll you will be prepared
to properly repair any auto made, drive any
car or truck or traction engine, or open a

garage or repair shop of your own. You can

learn the business thoroughly in my school,
because I have been years working out this
system and the WONDERFUL PROMPT
success of my hundreds of PROSPEROUS
GRADUATES proves it.

$50' Courle' Free to MenWho
Answer. Thia Advertisement

You know right in your neighborhood of the demand for
traction engineers and mechanics. Factories want workmen
and demonstrators. Weare in' close touch with a great trac·
tion factory here in Kansas 'City. We teach yon on three
different types of tractors in actual work and also give you
FACTORY experience no other school can offer. Men are

wanted right now for good jobs. Here is a wonderful oppor·
tunity' for young men. You can learn in a few weeks. We
want to start out a few graduates right away and so, al·

though the regular price of the course is $50, you GET THE
COURSE FREE. Sign and return the 's!lholarship coupon
today. No previous experience is required.'

PICK OUT A
GOOD JOB!

Eight Trucks in Daily
U� Teach.Studenti

. We own a truck .

transportation .

company operating eight trucks
and therefore give our students
practical work in handling, repair'
mg and driving trucks as well as
giving them an insight into the'
livery and transportation hUSUaeBS.
NO OTHER SCHOOL in the world
offers this valuable service to'
stUdents, and from this alone you:
can get experience to open up a
most profitable business of your
own.

Chauffeur, S.bu7: .

f60 a mODth up
Meelumlc:

f80 to ,180 per montb
Salesman:

,1,000 to '1,GOO per :rear
DemoDBtrator:

,100 to ,180 per _tb
Garaa'e �er:

f3I per week
StatloDary Ou BD.meer:

f80 to ,100 per moutb
G..ollDe 'l'raetor EDdDeer:

f5.00 per da;r IIUld up
MotorcFcle BepalrDum: .

'18 per week up

Our Men Learn Quickly and Wily BecaUie Practical
Experience Is the Beat Teacher. '.

Study this picture. This is the only way to Ieam, Do things with your
own hands. Practice beats theory. We do not·merely tell you how' we show
you how, and you then do the work yourself. We have over forty �ars of all
makes on our own floor, eight trucks, three tractors, and our DRiVING TEACH-

"��ll!!!lle=�.t:.O.; 'd1�?£�it ��rt��ec;�oad n�arl� ..
twel:ve hoUrs a �da:. YOU GET :PL�Y O!!,;

No Books Used; Tools Furnished Free
, " The tuition ,is low, and after you have paid that there are NO YORE.
expenses !,r extras ·you ·have to buy.. If you could learn from a book there are
lots published ro� could read at home, but PRACTICAL WORK is ·the onlymethod, and this IS what makes my school different from all others

SEND TODAY for mr big f�ee catalog and we will also send you our monthly magazine free, the
most mterestmg magazme for young 'men who want to get on in the world ever pub.Iished, The c�talog is .full of fascinating PHOTOGRAPHS almost as good as a personal visit to' the school

Send today, thIS very minute, .
•

EMORY J. SWEENEY, Pres.,

SWEENEY AUTOMOBILE SCHOOL
1199 E. 15th Street,

.
� Kansas CitY, Missouri

Experienced Chauffeur.� Truck Driver., Repair
. Men and Traction Engineer. Furni.hed.

FREE COUPON
E. J. SweeDeF, PreL

SWEENEY AUTO SCHOOL
1199 E. 15th St.,

KANSAS CI'l'Y. MO.

Send tree scholarship and catalog.
magazine.

Also

. Name .•.•..•••••.• , ..; ..•.. : .•.....•..•..•..•

Address .•..•..•..•..............•.....•.••

...........................................
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"Of Course I W'ear 'Elepllant
-. Head,'ll.Always Have!"

.
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It Is the exba material· in these famous boots that
\ � '. .., .' makes ��Dl_8en in the.W� big

. numbers of 10,000 a day. 'li'he
extreme toughness secured makes

�em the strongest boot you can

possibly buy. .

1Iubt ... ''EIepUdH_" ....
·

R...........

Made of the purest, &nest gum
. -

knoWn to science.
-made or extra strong duck.

-:-reinforced at every point
, All the,best dealers carry "Elcp'-*
Head" Brand Rubber Boots m all

eaasc
.

. 'THE TRIIIDADolM£"ASPHALT '

....R�·
The natural oils in Trinidad Lake

... asphalt make .Genasco the great :weather-resister
-the economical rooting. ..

Genasco stays put and stays tight against the action of
rain, snow, sun, :wind, heat, cold, alkalis and acids.

GetGenalCOof 1OII1'dealer. Severa!wel.hta. Minerai or _ooth aurface; The
Xaat-lealcKlftt for IhIIOOth II1lnaea Genaillo keeps the leamswaterthrhtwithout cement
ad pa'CVCDtaDaIlIeaIca. Writeb the GoocIllocii -Guido .Doole 8Dd_pies.

The Buher Aaphalt· PaviDc Company. Philadelphia
New York Chicago

San Francisco

30Day'sFreeTriai
LowFaetoryPrlee
l:'INI!....tm "'_doar__
r th8rmometer, etc._IIII .,.,Ie J!!Q WIlDt
• to 8 montiul cNdIt1I:roo rib. Don't_
......bIPmteo.. 0Ver1lllO,OOO�.bit..,.

lio!l8htKahmo_atoria. Yaa
.

=-��{:"=.t!>e�i:li
I JOG caD.....OIl70lIl'DeW Itoft.
............. c... .....

ME .......
...._----
�---
........JItr ..-,..-

Let �e Have Your Wuted Houre!

Study at Home Courses-
With Kansas Agricultural College.

BEADING COURSES EXTENSION COURSES

Stock feeding, Solis, Dairying, Poultry Animal Breeding, Concrete Construc-

feeding, Corn, Bog raising, Alfalfa,. and tlon, Automobiles, Sewing, Cookery,

twenty other.. Plumbing, Farm Buildings, Farm Ma-,

COLLEGE .nDEDI'r CO'"""SES
chlnery, Gasoline Engines, Highway Con-

V_ ..,.... struction, Landscape Gardening, Shop
Hilltory of Education, Poultry Man- Mathematics, Steam Boilers and Engines,

.

agement, Algebra, Rural Sociology, Steam Traction Engine., Btock Feeding,
Farm Crops, Fruit Growing, Geometry, Pattern Making, Farm Blacksmithing,

VeBetable Gardening and twenty others. Farm Mechanics and II. dozen others.

. -Address for.further information,

JOHNC.WERNER, Director CorreSpondenceStudy, BoxE, Manhattan

FARMER-
..

�..
_.

.
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THE FARM

fiAt one. time the sugar beet craze in

Colorado,"· says the Denver Field -and

Farm, "threatened to seriously affect th�

alfalfa acreage, as many of the be!lt
traCts were broken up to be :put into
beets. The other day some WIse head

eame out and said we could afford to

bum down our sugar factories and stick

to alfalfa as a feeding proposition."
.

Thus does opinion change.
.

A farmers' and housekeepers' institute
will be held at Hays, Kansas, December
1 to 20. In this institute the Kansas

Agricultural College and the Hays· Ex
periment Station will join with the

forces of the Western Kansas Normal

School in giving 'what is believed will
be the bjggest and best farmers' .and
housekeepers' short course ever staged
In Kansas. Instruction in all phases of
farm operations' will be given for the

boys and men, and a complete course in
domestic science and domestic art will
be offered for the girls and women. The

Golden Belt Poultry Show will be held

during the second week of the course.

Governor Hodges will open the institute

the afternoon of Monday, December 1,
.

and President Waters of Kansas �
cultural College will speak later on tha�

.

dSy.
.

In the biiet fields of COloradotractMii
are used in hauling beets to the dump.
We read of a tractor used iu this way
owned by a man who makes his �age
from the use of his tractor. The beet

grower loads the wagons in the fields,
draws them to the end of the row with

horses, and tiiere lets them stand until
the tractor owner· hitches the wagons

together and draws them to the dump.
This tractor does the hauling for all the
growers in one community. At the

dumps teams with one man are sta

tioned and one wagon at a time is
handled over the dump. This method
of hauling seems mighty satisfactory to
the grower. It is saving much of the

expense of beet culture. Beets yield 10

to 20 tons per acre and the hallling from

the field to the dump is no small item
of expense in beet production, if the

hauling must be done with teams and a.

driver for each.

Frank J. Rist, a Rich�rdson County,
Nebraska, farmer, writes: ''If I were

.
to have �y choice between, eorn and
alfalfa as an exclusiye 'feed for my brood
sows this winter, I would choose the al
falfa every -time. I know from expert
ence that alfalfa sows' produce �he best

and strongest figs; then, too, there is
little danger 0 losing sows and pigs at
farrowing time. We put up Jive loads
of fourth cutting alfalfa yesterday to
feed to' our hogs this winter. In fact
we are feeding it to them now, and they
certainly do eat it•. We feed it to all.
the hogs varying in size from 15 pounds
to 450 pounds. We have five alfalfa
racks built especially for this purpose.
This prevents the waste to a large ex

tent. As a hog must pull the hay from
the rack with his mouth, and while he
has it there he. simply eats it, while if
it were thrown on the ground much more

would be wasted."

The reSults of two plats of two acres

each-same kind of soil, one deep tilled
and the other plowed not deeper than

six inehes-e-are of interest. The deep
tilled plat produced in ten years $100
more of farm crops than the plat shal
low tilled.. .

In an experiment to. sh?w
the value of humus as a factor m m

creasing, water-holding capacity of the
soil it was found that 100 pounds of

ordinary sandy soil held
..
19 pounds of

water while on the other hand 100

pounds of soil taken from a �arden and
which soil was well filled WIth humus,
contained 53 pounds of water, or nearly
three times as much.' 13y deep plowing
before the rains, followed by good cul
tivation to save the stored water, the
amount of available moisture for grow

ing crops was increased nearly 50 per
cent. With such an increase in mois

ture there should not 'be-even in the
driest sections-a scarcity �f water such
as to cause the loss of a crop. The best
insurance against dry weather and loss
of crop is deep winter and early spring
plowing of soil well supplied with de.

cayed vegetable matter.
.

The first far-reaching course. of In
struction offered the fruit growers and

_gardeners of the West will be that ·give_n
during the state farmers'· institute at

Manhattan, the week of December 29
to January 2. Besides the course of in.
struction for fruit .growers and garden-,
ers there will be on exhibition the mod-:

em horticultural -machinery and appli
ances and in. addition an apple. show.
No premiums or ,pmzes will be offered,./"
but eve.-y fruit' Igrower is invited tCH
make a showing for educational and a:d�j}.
vertising purposes.', Instructiou is to b!!,!
given in the follOwing subjects: Tues.·;

day, December 30,-.Packing School, eon-;
ducted by E. R. .;Bennett; Judging. aneL,
Identification of' !Fruits, M. F. Ahern.t
Wednesday, December. 31, Diseases of·'

Fruits, by D. E. Lewis; Pruning, by F.!
S. Merrill. Thursday, January 1, In-;
sects Injurious to -Fruits, by J. H. Mer- -,

rill; Markets and'Marketing, by George,
O. Greene. Friday, Janual'y 2, Orchard
and Garden Fertilizers, by Albert Dick

ens; Diseases of Potatoes and Sweet Po

tatoes, by D. E. Lewis.

Humboldt is the big dairy county· in
California. It is settled almost wholly
by Danes and Swedes. This accounts

for its running 80 strongly to dairying•

It is worthy of note that this is the
first county in California to employ a.

county farm demonstrator. In making
the. announcement, the Pacific Dairy Re
view prints this paragraph, which con

tains much good sense and is as appli
cable to the success of the county agent
in Kansas as in, Galifornia: "Let's be
merciful with the Jfarm adviser. Let ,us
remember that itJs a new field of effort;
that in itself a fBirm science is more, ol!

less a Dew thing and much of it· just, on
the border-land of, the unknown. Do not
confuse his work-wlth that of the arehi
teet, the engineer'.or the mechanic who
lIas exact Jaiowledge and can plan along
positive Iines.. Rather the positiou of

the farm adviser is like that of .11. phy
sician who works!.out his case by pro·
gressive stages in· the· light of the best

knowledge he has' on the problem. 'Cut
and dried' facts are not the farm ad
viser's stock in trade. It is his busi
Dess to lead along the best light we have
on the solution. of, farm problems."

n----

The State Inigation· Congress. will
meet at Goodland; December 10 and 11 •

lt is well that the congress will meet in
this section of the state. The irriga.
tion meetings of Kansas have heretofore
been held in the Southwest, where the

progress in irrigatiou .has come near

reaching a firm foo�ing in so far as the

knowledge of its adaptability and appli
cation is concerned. The idea of pro
moting irrigation farming in Northwest
.Kansas is good, and a meeting at Good
land should result in creating au inter

est in irrigation in that sectoin. State

officials, successful irrigation farmers

and irrigation experts will take part in
the two-day session and every farmer in

. the Northwest js invited. Among the

prominent speakers who will address the
convention are; G,Qyernor Hodges; Presi
dent H. J. Watel;s. of the Kansas Agri
cultural Collegej- ,)I. M. Cottrell, Agri
cultural Commlsstoner of the Rock
Island Lines; H..·�. Murdock, irrigation
expert of the rederal De_partment of
Agriculture; H. B, Walker, Irrigation en

gineer at the 1\.ansas AgricuJtural Col

lege. A larfe :Rart of the second day's
meeting wi! be devoted to discussions

by successful �rdgation farmers.

Have you ever': noticed that it is .the
man who has pure-bred poultry; hogs,
cattle, or horses, who takes the greatest
interest and the most pleasure in show'

ing you around his farm on the occasion
of your visits f 'Ve can recall farmers
whom we have visited in the early days
who could scarcely wait until the teaJU

wa.s put in the bam to lead the way
to the corral or the hog pens ·to show
how the milk cows or the hogs were

getting along. This was 8. customary
and a typical inclination of the farmer
who had something above the average
in this kind of live stock. We well reo
call visits to the farms of those of our

neighbors who were not interested in

improved live stock of any kind and on

the occasion of which visits time seemed
to hang heavily on the hands of the

visitors as well 11.0 on the hands of tho
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visited. The idea is, that the farmer, The sire at the head of his herd ,Is of

who ,for, so.me reaspn Gr other' has sur- Ir;lost excellent breeding. A 'number of
rounded himsi!lf with good s��, what- his COlVS are very "good indi�idua� and
ever breed it may be, is pleased and • the 30 head, of yo�g growmg, !Jllmals,
proud of his venture•. The man who has look very, promising. Among them are

"scrub" stock. does not care anything five young bulls fit-for. senice, three .of
mueli -about the animals and is not in- them being extra good animals. He is
terestecJ ill showing hi!! live stock to the' offering' them J9.r __Sa.e li:t very littl�
visitor. One 'j:)f the, ilr;lportant pomts in above, butchers' "px:ices, but no buyers are

connection wit,h animal- �ps�,��� ,�n� !� si,ht.;., There :are ,ma,�y p,eople want
its development is that It lDspires �n , 'mg JUs� such bulls who dQ not know
interest !,nd a, pride ,�hich. i!i, e.���nt.!,�l .. ", :w�er�,.Jo ,,�il!� the� at a, reas�!lable
to the hIghest' 'success; ThIS pnae ex- pnce: If 'tHe, owner of. the aDlm�ls
tends not only to the stock, but to all would buy three or four IID,es of adver
the farm work. For that reason a good tising space in a paper that reaches buy
colt, a good calf or a good pig is an In- ers and, there, eay what he, has to sell, h�
epiration to better thmgs in all lines. would do the buyer a big favor." ,

That is the reason a little good blood The farmer must learn to sell· his
in the live" stock herds, of the farm is product., He has heretofore interested
worth its cost, and more too, as an edu- hinlself only in the production of the
cator.

'

crops of the field and the animals of
the ,Pasture and feed lot. He haS Dot
studfed salesmanship and accordi!lgly is
not a good salesman. Co;operatIve so

cieties have been urged upon the farmer
as the solution of his sales problems.
To a considerable extent such societies
h�ve given the solution. However, such
socletles as a' rule do not enable the
far�er to sell to any better advantage
than formerly the total products of his
farm. ]for instance, the society which
culminates in the farmers' elevator is
concerned only in the sale of his rain.It does not help in selling the goo hog
or a good calf or 'a good cow. When
the farmer �as realized that the farm
-paper of wide circulation amon¥. the
best farmers of his state, through Its in
expensive classified ads, will place him
in touch with those individuals who are

looking for good animals he has to sell,
then ,will he have come into his own as

a salesman. Be it remembered that
there is a buyer for every good bull calf
there is for sale, if that buyer can be
found. The means of reaching that
buyer is the thing deserving the pro
ducer's study.

, .

.• Tbe·PersonaJ·A.dviee'
of tile GreatestPialiist '(�: ,

ill 'the'World ,"

'isFreetoErely:Stltd_; ,

::

II
I

----:
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The farmer has no complaint relative
to the high cost of his living. At anI
rate, the man who kills his own beef,
and pork, who eats the meat and the
eggs from his own poultry yard, and
who consumes the fruits and vegetables
from his own orchard and garden, has
no right to complain, and there are

thousands upon thousands of such among
Kansas farmers. The city man com

plains because he thinks the farmer is
getting more for the product of his farm
than he should. This, of course, is a

mistake, and may be dismissed with the
simple statement that the city man

should look elsewhere for the so-called
excessive cost he pays for the necessi
ties of life. A writer in an exchange
puts the matter this way: "The high
cost of living can be, summed up ill a

few words. When we were boys our

mothers used to give us a bowl of mush
and milk for supper and we were the
better off for that plain but wholesome
diet. There would be no high cost of
living td.. speak of if people would cat
mush and milk nowadays. But they
will not.

' Yet I can see no better men

physically, morally or mentally than
th0se we reared in the bygone days.
Then th�' town women went to the mar

ket with their baskets' on their arms;

Th'ey;';'ilid not call up the grocer or the
butcher on the telephone to deliver a

five-oent loaf of bread or a soup bone.
The grocer and butcher must meet his
expenses. People ask to be served and
they must pay for it."

---

. ,-.

I'

Josef Hofmann is now' '!l'niy�rsally ,

conceded by the foremost musieal.
critics to be the greatest pianist in
the world. Eight years ago this
wonderful pianist joined the 'edi
torial staff of The Ladies' Home -

..

Journal to answer personally the·
questions of piano .students, . Dur
ing this time he has answered
thousands of questions. So ex-cel
lentwere these answers that they
attracted the instant attention. of
piano-teachers' who use them t.o

dayin their classes. Two books
have been made and published
from these answers.

This is not a case,of a, famous man
having his work done for him by
another. Mr. Hofmann personally
writes every answer printed on his

page in' The Ladier Home Journal.
It is his advice' that, is printed. ,

Musical
critics concede that it is the first time that.
a

.

pianist . has succeeded in really saying
somethingworthwhileaboutpianoplaying,
in print.

, 'Every' girl and woman, no matter .how- far ,

removed from' a teachershe may live, has"
therefore, to help her in her' piano work

. the personal advice of the greatest of, all
pianists. This is what Mr. Hofmann's
department is for. A booklet, entitled
''The Story of 600,000 Invisible Hands,"
tells something about_this service. A postal- •

card request will bring a copy,

A years subscription to The Ladies'Home Joumcil,
by mail, costs $1.50, or it may be bought from' any
Newsdealer or Boy Agent at 15 cents .8 copy.

Ground Cane Seed in Dairy Ration.
''What is the feeding value of ground

eane seed for milk cows 1" asks F. W. B.,
Clay County.
The chemical analysis of cane seed is

about the same as that of kafir, milo
or corn, but unfortunately as a feed it
does not compare with either. Our own
experience has shown that it is greatly
inferior in the milk cow's ration, and
we think that this is principalll due to
the fact that cows do not like It. It is
not palatable. The seed of all varieties
of cane is bitter except in the case of
"Freed Sorgo," to which we have several
times recently referred and the seed of
which is highly palatable, it is said, to
all kinds of live stock.
At the New Jersey station some years

ago milk cows were fed a ration in
which. () pounds of ground cane was used
for each 100 pounds of live weight. On
this ration the daily milk yield per cow
was 24.6 pounds. The yield of the same

cows when the same quality of corn

meal was used, prior to the feeding of
the cane and meal, was ,28.1 pounds per
cow. Following the use of the cane seed
meal the' herd was again put on the
same ration containing corn meal and
the flow increased to 27 pounds per day
per cow. The station figured that cane
seed meal is at least 10 per cent less
valuable than corn meal for milk pro
duction. ,

•

We think that there is a wider differ
ence .than this between cane and corn

meal in actual feeding practice i� com

.bining a, ration of Kansas feeds. The·
New Jersey ration contained a consider
able variety of feeds and such as would
have a tendency to make the cane seed
much more palatable than in a ration
containing fewer grains. For instance,
if the Kansas ration was to be one of
alfalfa hay and cane seed meal as 'com
pared with alfalfa hay and corn meal,
we are confident that the difference be
tween the two meals would be much in
excess of 10 per cent.

County Co-operation.
W. E. Watkins, county agent for AI.

len County, reports good co-operation
in the buying of carload lots of tankage
and cottonseed meal for use in his coun

ty. A number of farmers are co-operat
ing and already they have purchased
one carload of tankage and one carload
of cottonseed meal. A few more cars

will be. purchased very soon in the
same way. A deal has been closed for
a carload of posts to be shipped out.
These posts are secured from the' Osage
orange hedges. A quantity of tiling
will be put in in Allen 'County this
winter.

:,

This is the iime of ,year when many
meetings designed for the benefit of the
farmer, are held from one end of the
state to the other. Kansas has a sys
tem 'of farmers' institutes which, it is
said, is not excelled by any other state.
We have attended farmers' institutes in
several states other than Kansas and
we believe that the claim for the supe
riority of Kansas' institutes is well
founded. In no other state have we seen

such effective institute organization,
such good attendance, so much interest
or so many well posted, wide awake
farmers and farmers' wives who make
up a good part of the farmers' institute
program. In Kansas the institute or

ganizations depend less upon outside as

sistance than in any other state in
which we have attended institutes. The
fall series of farmers' institutes will
conclude just before the holidays and

during the week of December 29 to Jan

uary 2 the annual round-up of insti
tutes will take place at the Agrieul
tural College at Manhattan. This is one

big institute and is highly instructive
from the beginning of the first meeting
to the close of the last meeting. Other
general meetings of importance to farm
ers will be held between this date and
the first of the year, and announce

ments of several of these are made in
this column. KANSAS FARMER would
have it understood that too much stress
cannot be placed upon, the advantages
of the institute, even though we know
that the institute itself cannot solve a

single problem for any individual
farmer. We do believe, however, that
if the farmer will attend the institute
with an open, receptive mind, and de
termined to try some of the good things
he can learn at the meetings, that he
will be brought to a better realization
of the things he should and can do and
as a, result will more easily work out
his own salvation. No one can pre
scribe a formula by which the success

of the farm or any other business is
flbsolutely assured. However, there are
a few fundamental nrlnciples which if
well understood and if with the under
�tanding there is a disposition on the
part of the farmer to test out these
fundamentals, he cannot be otherwise
than helped.

--------

Selling Surplus Br!leding Stock.
"Last week," writes L. W. L., in an

eastern farm._JIIlper, "I ,yisited a dairy
lUau who breeds all pure-bred animals.

It

3
B
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THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY
INDEPENDENCE SQUARE

PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA
If stamps have stuck together, lay a.

thin paper over them, then run a hot
iron over it, and they will come apart
easily and the mucilage will all be
there. 111111Hit 11111111111111111111I1I111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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'Farm H�""
OldDutch Cleanser,lessenswork in scores'ofways.

TAKES THE DRUDGERY FROM
SCRUBBING AND CLEANING'

In the dairy,milk cans, pans and pails clean
much easier andquicker., _

SAVU WOK AND 1'DIE in clear.rlng harness,
feed boxes, carriage tops, etc.

M� U... an" FallDiNCfio...
_ LGr..Siller ea.-lOc

DonBIWrmoUT IT.���"

One Roadred Dollars For One Idea

Short A
·

ltur d D·
·

Courses iii' gneu
.

e an atrymg
At the Kansas State Agricultural College, Jan. 6 to,March 19
A manufacturer recently paid an employe one hundred dollars for one suggestion.

Why should not one thousand Kansas farm boys attend the Short Course at Manhat

tan where they may get a: thousand �deaB about farming for a good deal less than

one hundred ,dollars?
FAalllEBS' SHORT C011R8B CREAMERY COURSB

Includes Instruction In 'Crops, Stock Includes Instruction In Creamery Man-

Feeding, Farm Dairying, Poultry, Orch- agement,. Handling Cream, Making But-

ardlng, Fertilizers, Stock Judging, Stock ter, Cheese Making, Refrigeration, Ice

Breeding, Farm Carpentry,,' Gardening, Cream Making, Dairy Mechanics, Judg-

Blacksmithing, Farm Mechanics, etc. Ing Dairy Products, Milk Productlon,.lltc.
Courses open for young 'men over seventeen years of age with a fair common

IIchool education. Students not admitted after January 13. All should be here

not later than January 8. Send for Illustrated jlamphlets. .

Comspondence Connes Offered. H. J. WATERS, Pres., Box E, MANHATTAN.

.12.7-129
__STIONZJB

STRImT

CHICAGO

138-140
-�"'!!!W��""��II!!l!II'!!!i!!!!!!��aJ' WEST'25th.

STRIIBr

NEWl'ORK

What Have You to Sell?
:KANSAS FARMER Classified Advertising is popular with the advertiser

who wants quick results, because it is a sure and cheap way to reach

approximately 300,000 readers. Think of being able to put your proposi
tion before 300,000 prospective customers, for only four cents a word I

That is why it is cheap. The fact that it reaches this great army of

readers each week is why it gets the buyers and can sell your offering

9uick. If you have Jive stock, pet stock, poultry, lands, seeds, plants,
Implements, vehicles, automobiles, etc., to sell, or if you want to buy or

exchange, remember that in these classified columns is the market place
for these thousands and .thousands of possible customers, and that the

cost of reaching them is very small. See head of classified columns

for rates.

THIS IS A GOOD RULE

WHEN you buy a plow or a harvester or a wagon, do you choose

one you have never heard of, or do you pick one of, the well

known makes with which you are familiar? .

In all probability you choose a make that has become favorably
known to you through years of advertising, and which you know must

have given satisfaction or it.would not be so popular.
It is good business to do likewise in purchasing your clothes, your

shoes, your furniture, your carpets and tugs, etc. Iii each line there are

always a few enterprising manufacturers who are making unusually good
articles and who are telling the world about them.

.

Read the advertisements in KANSAS FARMER.

November 29, 19�3
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It costs just as much to ship R can

of 20 per cent cream as it does to ship
a can of 40 per cent cream, but a can

of 40 per cent cream will contain twice -

as many pounds of butter fat, there

fore, it costs just twice as much per
pound to ship butter fat in 20 per cent
cream as it does to ship it in 40 per
cent cream. When you ship 20 per cent
cream you ship 80 per cent skim milk.

The creamery has no use for the skim
milk and in fact would much prefer not
to have it. Your pigs and your calves

and your chickens can use the skim
milk to good advantage. The moral,
therefore, is that the shipment of cream
of 40 per cent fat saves 'both money and
feed-and feed is money,

Whether the best results can be ob
tained by breeding heifers to freshen at
two years or three years is a question
which Dairy Commissioner Helme, who
finds time to devote a small amount of
attention to his herd of Jerseys, will'
endeavor to determine. In January Mr.
Helme will have four heifers freshen

with first calves at the age of 31 years.
These .anlmals are now in. a healthy,
vigorous condition and will weigh close
to 1,000 pounds apiece. Mr. Helme will

keep' an accurate record of the weight
and growth of their calves and of the
milk production of their dams. These

figures will then be compared with those

kept of the production of four heifers
of like breeding, but who freshened as

junior two-year-olds. The experiment
will be worth watching, as it is only
rarely that it is possible to secure sta
tistics of this nature.

At the National Buttermaker's C��
vention recently held in Chicago, N. O.
Nelson of the Continental Creamery
Company, Topeka, received the highest
Kansas score, being 92.16 on his tub
of butter. The highest score of the con

vention was 96.50 secured by W. H•.
Anderson, Algona, Iowa. These two ex

hibits were butter made from gathered
cream. The highest scoring butter made
from whole milk was 96.83, by O. N.
Peterson, Rapidan, Minnesota. This was

the annual national buttermaker's con

test. It should be gratifying to Kansans
to know that such high scoring tub of
butter as that made by Mr. Nelson can

be produced in this state. A difference
of only 3 points between his score and
the highest score received in the same

class, is a difference so small that the
average consumer of butter could not
detect it, and while a difference of three
points is of considerable importance
from the standpoint of the expert scorer,
it is, nevertheless, a.matter with which

only the expert concerns himself.

Oftentimes buckets, strainers and
other utensils have crevices and cor

=nera in which milk and dirt may lodge
and become. the source of numberless
bacteria and bad odors. This

may be avoided by using only
vessels which have no sharp
corners and in which all cre

vices have· been filled with solder. The
cream separator, if not properly cleaned,
is also a source of bacteria; though if
properly cared for it will eliminate part
of the bacteria from the milk and cream.

It should be carefully washed and aired
after each separation. In washing sep
arators and other milk utensils, it is
well to observe the' following rules:
First, rinse the parts in clear lukewarm

water; then wash in hot water, using
washing powder. Rinse in warm water,
and sterilize by dipping in boiling
water. Set where the parts may drain
well and dry by evaporation. Never

wipe them dry with a cloth, as most

drying cloths are infested with bacteria.
If possible, put them where they will
be exposed to the direct rays of sun

light, as sunlight is a great germicide.

Trial shipments .of New Zealand and
A.ustralian butter have been received in
this country within the -last few weeks.
The object of these test shipments is, of
course, to tryout such butter in the
markets of the United States, and upon
the success of the showing will largely
depend the attitude of these countries

in endeavoring to build up a butter
business in the United' States under the
new tariff law. It is said of these ship
ments that the quality is satisfactory

and that in this respect it_ would meet

the - demand of. the consumers in this

country. However, it seems :'that under

present existing market:conditions New

Zealand and Australian butter cannot be

brought into the United States at such

prices as would result in affecting the

price of the home-made butter and
would not. affect the prices at which it
can be delivered. to the consumer. Re

cent imported shipments cost dealers a

trifle over 30! cents laid down on their
floors in this country. At this figure,
that which has found its way_ into con

sumption left 'a very small margin for

the handlers after cost of cutting, wrap
ping and putting into marketable con

dition for home trade, had been deducted.

Here are the reasons -given for· thor

oughly clean milking by a Colorado

dairy farmer: "The dairy' cow can

often be brought up to a high degree of

efficiency by some very simple-means.
The persistency of the milker will pay
well for all the extra time spent. Try
to make the cow think she has not

given enough. and she will set about to
make it up next time. A little milk

left in the udder will make her think
she is giving more than she is expected
to, and at the next milking she will not
have quite so much for you. There is

a great difference in the per cent of
butter fat in the first and last milk
drawn. The first will sometimes be as

low as 1 pel' cent and the last has been
known to run as high as 12 per cent. It

pays to work for the strippings. Tire

manipulation of the udder will. often

result in the increase of a pound of milk,
This is usually done after the milker
has secured all the milk he can by tak

ing the teat in the hand and pushing
the udder up close against the body, re
peating this about three times with each

quarter. Then take each' quarter, in

turn, between the hands with the hands

close to the body and rub down. The
extra milk secured a,t a single milking
may not pay for a time, but it will
stimulate the cow to give that much
more at the next milking' without extra
work. Here is where the.profit will
come in. We all know that a cow with
which the calf is allowed to run will

very Boon 'adjus_t' ·the flow of milk to

the needs of the-calf, and it is equally
true that the dairy cow can and will
increase the milk flow if encouraged by
the milker. Get all the strippings. It

will pay."
This year when feed is scarce and

high priced, it is well to study carefully
the economical feeding of the dairy
herd. Not long since we were.on a farm
on which there is a herd of· high class

dairy quality but on which farm there
was a poor feeder, the farm. and cows

being owned by one man who employed
a feeder or tenant, as you might call

him, on a share basis. The landlord

was furnishing the feed. He. desired. to
have the cows fed well; first, in order

th!1t they pr?duce as large quantitie� of
milk as posalble, and second, because he

desired that the cows be kept in good
condition. The landlord had provided
the best of silage which had been.grown
this year and which contained not less
than 40 bushels of corn per acre. In
addition there was a liberal quantity
of alfalfa hay and for grain' he fiad pro·
vided corn chop and cottonseed meal,
The cows were being fed silage in equal
quantities without regard to whether or

not the cow was milking heavily or

whether she was dry and without reo

gard to mature cows as compared with
heifers. Each animal, of· course, was

gettb;tg all the alfalfa hay she would
eat at one feed. The feeder was giving
all milking cows, alike, 5 pounds of
corn chop and .one pound of cottqnsec,1
meal. The feeding. arrangement WII;;

ideal, the cows being .confined in stan
chions and each having her own-trough
from which. she could eat without moo

lestation by her neighbor.
.

The fact
that the cows in :qiilk..:..some giving 40

pounds daily and others only 10 pounds
-were being fed the same ration, WH·'

resulting in an unusua1 waste of fecr!
and at the same time in a not unusunl
example of poor feeding. For Instnncr
in feeding a cow givirig only 10 pounds
of milk per day, 6 founds of corn chop
and cottonseed mea mixed, a consider·
able proportion of such high priced feed

No

1

I

i
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HERE is a chance to learn how "the
other fellow" is improving the flavor

of his butter and cured meats.

Theseboobwill tell you. Theyare free:
"Butter Making on the Farm"

.

written by a practical dairyman.
"Curing Meats on the Farm"

describing up-to-date methods.
The makers of the tastiest butter find

that sweet flavor is best brought out by
using Worcester Salt. Its fine, even
crystals work in smoothly-and dissolve
instantly.

S.ucces8ful meat p a c k e r s uee only
Worcester Salt. It gives the cleanest
and most salty brine-free from sediment
or scum.

In thehome, tool the absolute purity of
Worcester Salt wil appeal to the house
wife who desires hercooking to be savory
and tasty.

Bither or both the hook.
• eDt free 00 reque.L

WORCESTER
SALT

T"; Salt wit" the Savor

For farm and dairy
.use, Worcester Salt is
put up in 14 - pound
muslin bags, and in 28
and 56 - pound Irish
linen ,bags. Good
groc e r s everywhere
Bell Worcester Salt.
Get a bag.

WORCBSTER SALT COMPANY
J..rrull'NllM_ ofH/,h,Grmil "'h /. 1M W",/tl

NBW YORK

FARMERSI STOCKMEN'
WE ARE GIVING AWAY

THIS BIG 42-INCH

TE�L ESCOP E
Here I. a valuable, practical gift to our

farmer and stockmen frlends-a powerful
five-section telescope, 42 Inches long ex-'

tended, 'and made by one of the world's
best known manufacturers. It Is built of
the best. materials throughout and Is brass
bound. With each telescope we furnish a

solar- eye-piece for studying the wonderful
.Ights In the heavens. The eye-piece 'Is' a.

nowerrut magnifying glass too. and can be
used to study msects mentioned In crop

bulletin... fungus growths
on plil.nts, and for 'a sun

glass.

Makes Distant
Objects Seem Near.
The lenses In these tel

escopes are made by ex

perts and are carefully
adjusted. Objects can be
seen many miles away
that are Indistinct to the
naked eye. Farmers and
ranchmen find these tel
escopes very valuable In
watching stock or people
6 or 10 miles. away. By
watch.lng the clouds with
this telescope some can

tell the approach of a
storm early and prepare
for It.

.

.

Our Great Offer.
We will send one of

these great telescopes
free and prepaid to all
who send U.60 to pay for
one two-year s\lbscrlptlon
to Kan8aa Farmer, or for
one renewal and one new

subscription each for one

year, both for $1.50. We
will refund 'your money It
you are not entirely satis
fied. All orders filled
promptly. Address

KANSAS FARMER,
Topeka, Kansas.,

•••_so
oNno......=

Removes Grease.
An excellent mixture to remove grease

spots from clothing is made of four parts
alcohol to one part of ammonia, and
about half a much ether as ammonia,
says the New Haven Journal Courier.
.\pply the liquid to the spot and then
l"ub with a sponge and clear water.

,KA�·S.AS F�R��R
was ,wasted. On ,the other' hjUld, .t\e...,peared thia fall .for the first time in

cows pr,?ducing 40� pounds per "d!"y were' the ahow ring,' having wop fil1lt and

not receiving the amount of gram need- grand championship honors �t a .numPer
ed. In other words• ..the feeder was feed- 01

.

the big "down eaat" showa of dairy
.

ing .hia· cows is he would a buneh- of cattle. The important point in--.ll this
, hogs-all alike. with the above results. is t�at t�is gr_)lat cow, liVed 12 years.

: He . should have decreased the .grain ra. waa ow,ed by a n"!lmber._pj_ 4ijfere�t \ _

I tion to the cows giving the smalIe,r men. and was not recognized uiltp last
! quantities of milk, anli increased the winter when she was apotted by a vet

ration to ·those giving the larger qusa- e�an '. aco-qt who purchased .her for a

tities of milk. By such method his feed- Pennsylvan�a 'farlll- and who fitted her
,

ing would have been more productive of for the show ring. There are now a

good results and he would not have half' -dozen or' more farmers who are

used any more feed. 'rJiis is an' Illus- proud in the statement that they "uslld
. tration of the necessity of i�dividual to own" ·this· cow. ". They are proud of

feeding; . first, to economize in the·use the one time' ownership, -likewise proud
, of the feed, and second, to secure the of the cow, but in neither case did the I

efficient use of the feed consumed.
.

owner possess the judgment and the I

knowledge of a good cow sufficient to
recog�iz.e the jewel he poasessed, .

It is' ·ever· thus in live
-

stock hue

bandry. Many' farmers purchase the
best - blood.; reed' liberally and well, but
absolutely fail to recognize the points
of merit and .so dispose of rare indi:
vlduals at eomparatlvely small prices.
To have developed the. individual and

placed it in the deserved rank Of its
breed would have brought fame and for
tune to the, owner. The greatest sue

cess of animal husbandry lies in the
fullest knowledge of )Vhat constitutes

the best indi¥.idual. Without tliat knowl

edge ordinary sueeess only can ·follow.
Breeders are to a great extent bom and

not made.' Unless the breeder possesses
the inherent ability to know a good.
animal when he sees it he is .not lik.ely
to be educated to the PQint tl:lat he will
be able to identify the real prizes, though
he has them.

Octo.ber Test Association Report.
This is the report of the Dickinson·

County Cow TestIDg Association for Oc-

tober, this year:
-

Pounds of Per Cent Pounds
Breed. Milk. Fat. Fat.

1. Jersey 689 5.8 88.81
2. Jersey 126 5.' 89.20
8. Jersey •••••••• 951 '.8 . '5.11'
•• Holstein ...... .98 1.6 37.86
6.

.

Holstein •••••• 894 '.0 85.16
6. Holstein •.•••• 981 3;7 86.80
7. Shorthorn ••.• 816 '.8 85.09
8. Holstein ••..•• 801 3.8 80."
9. Holstein ..•.•. 666 6.1 40.63
10. Holstein ...... 998 3.1 36.14
11. Red Polled.... 65. 4;6 30.08
12. Holstein .•••.• 855 '.0 34.20
18. Red Polled••••• 1,050 '.0 42.00
'14. Red Polled .. ..'".1;032 5.7 58.83
15. Red Polled..... 714 '.0 80.96
16. Holstein .•.••• 954 8.8 86.25

U: ��::�::� :::::: m U6 U:::
19. Holstein •..... 1.008 3.6 85.28
20. Holstein •.•.• ;1.464 3.41 50.80
21. Guernsey •.... 900 5.' 48.60

22. Jersey-Hoi. • •• 1,118 4.8 47.86
23. Holstein •••••• 1,386 '.0 65."
24. Holstein •••••. 1,650 3.' 66.10
25. Holstein ...... 1,823 8.,8 50.21
26. Guer!lsey ••••• 548 6.8 81.49
27. Holstein 948 3.9 86.91
28. Holstein 654 '.8 81.19
29•. Jersey 810 6.0 '0.60
80. Jersey 870 4.68 40.72

81. Jersey 672 6.0' 40.32

32. olersey 708 5.52 89.08

33. Jersey 516 6.8 35.09
34. Jersey 651 4.8 81.25
36. Jersey 621 5.0 81.05
86. Jersey ........ 831 4.7 89.05
37. Jersey 849 '.8 '0.75

::: Holstein'
•

: : : : : : m u ��J:
40. Holstein ••..•• 762 '.7 115.18·
41. Holstein •.•.•• 676 '.7 31.72.
42. Shorthorn

' 540 5.6 30.24

48. Shorthorn 540 5.7 80.78

The {lOWS as numbered belong to the

following members of the Dickinson

County Cow Testing Association:. Num

bers 1 to 3 inclusive, S. Goldsmith; 4,
Alvan Engle; ;; to 9, Dave S. Engle;
10, L. L. Engle; 11 to 14, H. H. Hoff
man; 15 and 16, J. N. Engle. 17 to 20,
George Lenhert; 21 to 28, A. B. Wilcox;
29 to 36, J. R. Sterling; 37 and 38, R.
E. Hershey; 39 and 40, S. Reed; 41 to

43, John T. Lesher. .

Skim Milk as a Feed.
Skim milk is a valuable by-product

of the dairy. Milk of ordinary quality
contains from three to five per cent
butter fat and from ten to fifteen per
cent milk solids, principally protein, al
bumen, and sugars. A standard sepa
rator will not leave more than one

tenth of one per cent butter fat in the
skim milk, but will leave most of the
milk solids. This leaves a by-product
which contains everything that whole
milk contains, with the exception of
the butter fat. It is food that is high
in bone and muscle making elements.
This makes it especially good for feed

ing to growing animals.
In experiments made at the Kansas

Experiment Station the calves that
were allowed to suck lost weight at

weaning time. The skim-milk-fed

calves gained thirty pounds during the
same time.

.

In feeding the skim milk, the greatest
danger lies in overfeeding the calf. Five

or six quarts a day is all that a calf
should have until it is three or four
weeks old.

.

Pays to Know Your Cow.
Several times KANSAS FABMER bas

made mention of the fact that in one

of the herds being tested by the Dickin

son County Cow Testing Association is

a cow which promises to excel in butter
fat production the famous Maid Henry
of the Kansas Agricultural College. This
cow produced in one month more butter
fat than Maid Henry produced in her
best month of the year in which she
made 835 pounds of butter. This cow

in the Dickinson County farmer's herd

never would have been discovered ex

cept for the Babcock test. It is cer

tain that her value has been very mate

rially increased as a result of the show

ing she has made.

Every little while we hear of some

animal that has been passed from one

owner to another as an ordinary cow

only to' reach the hands of some one

who recognized her merits and placed
her. at the top of her class either 8S a

show cow or as a producer. A good
example of this has just occurred in
the case of the now famous Holstein

show cow, Queen Perlina No. 54327,
which, though 12 years of age, ap-

Ellis County Boy Won Motorcycle.
The second big motorcycle prize con

test conducted by KANSAS FABKEB.
closed November 7. Charles F. Erbed" -.

Ellis County, won the $285 Harley
Davidson Motorcycle, having 721,450
points. Much interest was shown by.
contestants all over Kansas.
Five prizes were awarded, as follows:

C. F. Erbert, Ellis County (721,450·
points) , $285 motorcycle; Absalom

Hunt, Harper County (54�,150 pointa},
'$75 diamond ring; True Jaseph, Brown
County (371 ,000 points) , $50 gold
watch; Eddie. Hood, Mitchell County
(332,500 points), $45 scholarship; Henry
Pirott, Smith County (226,000 points),
$45 scholarship..
Boys and girls. who want to. win a·

fine Shetland pony prize should send in
their Bames and addresses at once to the

Pony Editor of KANSAS FAB:MEB to take

part in the' Shetland pony prize contest

announced in KANSAS FABHEB. The
three fine ponies and outfits will be
awarded December 20. just in time for
Christmas.

. This is a splendid opportunity to win

something every boy and girl wants--a.
pet Shetland pony and outfit. The con

test is short and no' contestant can get
so. very many subscriptions, so. it is 8.

good plan to start at once.
.

Stacking Alfalfa With Straw.
Not long since we had opportunity to

examine a stack of fourth cutting of
alfalfa. This cutting had been made
when the alfalfa was extremely' green
and as a result of the wet fall contained
much more sap than the fourth cutting.
in this country usually has. The farmer
was anxious to save this .cutting of al
falfa 'without frost and also without rain
on the hay. It. was therefore necessary
to stack the alfalfa when It had cured
little. To overcome the danger of dam
age by stacking so green, he began his
stack with 18 inches to two feet of
straw. On top of this was stacked a

layer of alfalfa 12 to 18 inches deep.
On top of this a layer of straw, and so

on, until the entire crop was stacked.

The alfalfa had cured out nicely and- I

was as green and in as perfect condition
as any alfalfa hay we nave seen. Un-.

questionably the alfalfa had had some,
effect on the straw since a considerable I

proportion of the straw was eaten by
stock with a relish.
This method of stacking alfalfa with

straw is not at all new. In the early
days of alfalfa growing in Kansas we

have often seen this method employed.
In

.

our judgment it possesses merit only
in so far as. it permits the curing of hay
which otherwise cannot be cured.

Prices S A�ulJ Be B;gAer
(Continued from page 2.)

the market an upward. trend has devel

oped. There is a feeling of uneasiness

over the outlook for the winter wheat

crop, on account of the appearance of

green bugs in Texas, and the Hessian fly
in Kansas, Missouri. Illinois and Indiana,
Recent mild weather has been favorable

to development of these insect pests.
Parts of Kansas and Illinois have the
worst infestations of Hessian fly in
years.
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Oh,YouOre.at.Blg
Be'aut,'ul Dell.!
WONDERFUL.
'.

.
ft., LoYeIY

....... .,......
TAMBON- ."...........

.... ,._.'.....-

Clip the Coupon below, tnt in aD4 eenI·
,with only 15 cents and get aU tbue WOD-

'

.

derful Indian' Dolla.
The most wonderful set of 40lls you evet

saw. Children are simply delighted with
them and never grow tired' or lose Intere8t

, In them. Wonderful companions-three In

dian Dolls, Prh,ces8 Tambon, 16", Inches

hlghj sister and brother 6 Inches high, brll-

!!.a.,,�l c�r:�ro�:ty IYmftc;.rt,:�usth�rr���I:!
leathe... and real Indian costumes. No mat-

i �rltl:o:rrlmO�nbo�o:!I��:��oct!I�:IYg:f:3'��b
�t:;e a��e�tci' ..�f�re:i!'�t;.:'::1°i�� �;�\�:;;
doll. Children prefer them to wax or china
dolls. Besides, theBe dolls are practically

.

Indestructible.
-

. These .dolls are beautifully
and brilliantly lithographed In many colora

on heavy Boft cloth, all ready 'for cutting
out and stumng. You could not glv.. a

child anything that will alrord more real

pleasure and happiness than a set of these,
Indian dolls.
To Introduce KANSAS FARKER, the ble

agricultural and live stock wee"ly. Into new!
homes, we will send you these fine doll ...
and KANSAS FARMER on trial three
months, for ONLY TWENTY-FIVE CENTS•.

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

All orders promptly filled. Just fill In the
coupon, cut It out and. mall with 25 cents

In stamps or silver, and we will send the
dolls by mall postpaid at once and mall

�!.;t�!S :::-p��n�!d t�olI�u:-na�dd::�e!�r��
dllrerent add.resses If desired.

AddresL • .. " " .

MAIL THIS COUPON rODAY.

Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
Enclosed find Twenty-Five Cents.

. Please mall to my addrese KANSAS
FARMER for three months and the
three Indian Dolls as per your olrer.

I
Name. ••••••••..••••..••.••••..•••.•••

I Post Omce •..••....•......... , .••••...

: Street or R. F. D.. " ......... State .. ".

Bend Dolls to •..•........•......••••...

A great saving in table linen may be
effected by placing R sheet of thin
oiled paper under a child's plate. It is
not as unsightly as some other expe
dients, although quite as euceeasful,
Also it is inexpensive.
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"AFTER 'ALL it's common

sense to buy the best.
Just look how beautifully knit
this Stephenson Underwear is.
See the quality of the wool,
the careful stitching,of parts
-the finish. Stephenson Un,
derwear is the kind that looks
like new after washing and
requires little mending till ac
tuallywom out, and everygar
ment guaranteed satisfaCtory
to wearer. I insist on seeing
this label"-

17

No. 114-Natural Gray MIx. No
iilye used, only black and white woof
and Strict, GoodMiddling Cottonwith
large percentage of flne wooL Well
made, following our never-changing
pollcy to make all garments alike
as far as workmanship and fit are
concerned, and the 60c difference Is
not In the Increased wear, but In the
addltlona.1 comfort a finer and nicer
fabric necessarlly gives an appre
clatlve skin; Drawers and $1 50Shirts ••••••••••••••Each, •

Other .umll.... u low u ".00 per ....m.nt.

'Write/or-Intere8t1ng Booklet on UndenDear
St.pll._..U,,"_arMiu..Soa,IIB"''',I..",

Product Sold t. '''rehull Oil,

BIGGS Pays
MostFUR"'Slor
Why submit to have 5" : ,-�
deducted from theprice of�r

�
akin. when you can .hlp to ·BIGGS."_ top.
Tnps G1IIII •• ,.••to." o'-the market

, c..t. price and r. e tW.....m... era_."to.b1p ev- -Ill'" ..uatbelrfun.o W.-"�IIUP.
.... , _. va

pll-

.'moc",&'
Fllr Illipment.· beld

:r.'dr.tock I .W.,.I. II- eeporate 00 reqlleot
• �-, ....d 81n' back Immedl.
_.' aHJy If our returns are

AI ::':P':o;,:"�r::l:f,;
mall to ',.ou. Over 81

C�,.��rea d�:lrolfi
satlofled eblppen.
Biggs·BeUer
LuekBails

;
- �6�r:.:...I>8d.Pu�P't
cat.,. fllr.bearlng ....Im.....

lIade from tbe mOR a�
tlve ....d f1oeot Ingredleoto. Dlf.
fereo' _nt. for all dlfferen'
anlmale. lIone,. back If til.,.
_i1}>DoUncreaee ,.oor Cltcb. '

1�Fn!e 'Cla!!log�fRTI¥.1l'}l!
GUIDE. Special reUable tor
,_"' ...._,oIIIppJq,_:..o'

. E�W�BlI.1 CO.
IU IIWlld•.•I_i,ClIr"D.

TRAPPERS:: :::H

"
And pay highest prices for Coo..
..Ill•• 5._., ro.........IIr...
and all other 'an, Bide. and
GIIl.oll" Best facilities In America.
Send for Pree Price List and Ship.
plnarTall'B. No commission charged.

1108... PUll COMPANY,
....... '.4 ......ua...Oo

SPOT CASH FOR fURS
IIIIEST .IICES liD HOIEST ,IIDIII.
Sblp ,.ourhid•• and tv.. to mo. I cblrge no oom
ml..lon. and romlt llromptl, BaDie day IIblpmeo'
18 received. Satlofactlon .Il...nt on ove..,. 8blp.
men.. Letme tan tour oow or " bide for a

FlI�'Ill!s'rtaa:-ts�'1rIJ'!flilB.EE OATALOG-

O.W.OWINQL.,33"l •• ath.... Llnooln,.o"",

K��: �:����. advertisers, please mention

KAN&AS FARMER

LIVESTOCK

Finishing Shoats for Market.
-Our--Reno- County correspondent, O. S.
J., has some 125·pound shoats which he
is desirous Qf putting on the market in
about 60 days. With corn and wheat
selling at the same price on the market,
these two grains can be fed in e9.ual
parts as the main part, of the ration,
A good mixture to prepare would be
about 65 pounds of corn and wheat
ground together, 30 pounds of shorts,
and 5 pounds of tankage or meat meal.
This kind of a ration will produce very
rapid gains when fed to good tlirifty
pigs. The mixture should be wet at the
time of feeding and fed in clean
troughs. .:

lWheat and Alfalfa Make Cheap Pork.
It is reported to us that a farmer in

Reno County having 32 90·pound shoats
this fall put 970 pounds of gain on them
in 28 days, using wheat largely as the
grain ration. These hogs consumed
through this period 28 bushels of ground
wheat, which had been purchased at 75
cents a bushel. Not counting the cost
of grinding, this wheat represented a

cost of $21. They were fed seven bush
els of corn costing 80 cents, or a total
cost for corn of $5.60, thus making the
grain consumed cost a total of $27.60.
This means that these hogs made 100
pounds of gain at a cost of 214 pounds
of feed. The gains made at 7 cents per
pound would have been worth $67.90
on the market. This represents a net
profit over the cost of producing this
amount of pork, of $40.30. Such cheap
gains as these would not have been pos
sible, however, had these hogs not had
the run of a luxuriant alfalfa pasture.
With the splendid fall growth made
after the rains began, this alfalfa suJ?
plied the proper balance and made It
possible to produce this large amount of
pork at very low cost. Many farmers
have no means of knowing what gains
their stock are making. This flt'hner,
however, used the scales. A stockman
might be said to be working in the dark
if he has no means of determining what
gains he is producing from his feed.

Cowpea Straw as Feed.
C. W., L., Labette County, asks:

"What is the feeding value of cowpea
straw?"
It is our' judgment that except for

horse or mule feeding, the straw from
cowpeas would in actual practice have
low feeding value. This, because of its
coarseness and because of the loss of
the leaves in threshing. The leaves of
cowpeas are about 30 per cent of the
total weight of the plant, and the leaves
are twice as rich in protein as the stalk
of the plant. - In running through a

�hresher, the leaves will be so pulver
ized as to make their feeding difficult.
The hay will be extremely dusty� too,
and we think would not be relished by
well-fed animals. Horses or mules will

}>ick out the coarse portions of the
"'straw, 'and-we' would 'attach to such'por-'
tions about the same value as we would
to the stems of alfalfa hay. Cowpea
straw will ,work out in feeding practice
about like alfalfa straw, and it is worth
giving the stock a chance to pick at.
We know of no experiences or trials

in feeding cowpea straw and in view of
the foregoing conclusions consider that
such hay could not be worth in excess

of one-third as much as alfalfa hay of
average quality.

--------------------------

An "International" Investment.

Contrary t� the generally accepted
belief the exhibitions of live stock in
the United States are the greatest in
the world. Not only are the displays
of animal excellence themselves su

perior to all others; but the equipment
for the staging of the shows and the
accommodation of the visiting public
is far better and more comprehensive
than in any other country. Vast im
provements have been made the past
year in the setting of the International
Live Stock ExpOSition, which will this
year be held from November 29 to
December 6.
In no other country is the show yard

so closely associated with the national
educational system, in none is the
whole scheme and plan of exhibition
arranged so that each season's prize
winners may be brought before a court
of last resort for final alignment, as

at the "International," which will this
year be held from November 29 to
December 6. Here alone of all the great
world's shows may the best of all use
ful breeds of farm animals be seen in
their foremost estate in one grand dis
play.
In the United States we have the

best, and the best of the best may be
seen each year at the "International."
Many foreign countries have great hi
dividual exhibitions, but by common

consent of all the world's highest au

thorities, the "International" is an

easy leader. At this show may be
seen the pick of the foremost for
eign breeds. massed together well nigh
beneath a single roof. Gathered infheir
thousands the animals at the "Inter
national" offer a liberal education in'
themselves to 'all who care to study
-them.

To keep up with the trend of live
stock breeding, the farmer and stock
man must needs attend the "Interna
tional." He must study the work of
the judges, and if he cares to, and
goes the right way about it, he may
learn from the lips of these judges their
reasons which governed their awards.

Fattening Horses for Market..
One of our correspondents from Reno

County reports to us that he has a span
of good grade Percheron mares that
raised colts the past year and are some
what thin. These mares are to be sold
at auction February �, and he wishes
to feed them so as to put 200 pounds
additional weight on them before that
time if possible. Since our correspond
ent has good silage on hand, consider
able cheapening of the ration may be
effected by using this in fattening these
mares. Good bright silage has been
found to be good feed to use as a part
of the roughage in feeding horses during
the winter season. An, experiment hal!
been recently reported from the Penn
sylvania Experiment Station which
shows that silage can be used very ef
fectively in fattening horses which are

to be sold on the market. No mouldy
silage should be fed to horses and they
should be started in with rather small
amounts, probably not to exceed five'
pounds per head daily. This may be in
creased gradually to 15 to 20 pounds.
Thoroughly bright alfalfa hay may be
used as an extra roughage, limiting the
amount to five to six pounds daily. If
good kafir hay is available, Borne of this
might be supplied as additional rough
age. Under ordinary conditions com
would be the grain ration used for fat
tening horses, but owing to the fact
that corn and wheat are priced prac
tically equal, the two grains might be
mixed in equal parts with good results.
The use of a pound of cottonseed meal
or oil meal daily per horse would be a

decided advantage in the ration. It will
be necessary to feed these mares about
&11 the grain they will. consume.in order
to secure as much gain as possible dur
ing the limited time available. If they
are not receiving more than seven or

eight pounds of grain daily at the pres
ent time, they should not be brought
up to a heavy ration too rapidly. The
grain ration should be gradually In
creased until they are consuming from
1,500 to 1,600 pounds.
These mares should eat 1,200 to 1,500

pounds of silage between now and the
fifth of February, costing in the neigh
borhood of $2. They will consume about
1,000 pounds of corn and Wheat, costing
in the neighborhood of $14. They will
consume 100 pounds of cottonseed meal
costing about $1.65, and hay to the
amount of $2.50. This will make a total
cost 'for feed of about $20. There ought
to be a good profit in putting flesh on

these mares since there is probably no

animal in which the finish or flesh
counts for more tIlan the horse. Farm·
ers are perhaps not as well aware of
this fact as they shou_ld be. Work
horses in good flesh sell right along in
the central markets for from $25 to $90
per llead more than the same horse in
thin condition. ,Many farmers undoubt·
edly put thin horses on the market that
would make good money by finishing on

the farms and thus securing this extra
price which is always given for horses
showing high condition in flesh lind hav
ing It smooth glossy coat.
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A nervous, discontented cow it
.lways a poormilkproducerbecause
Nature is attem�g to rebuild her
waating systemmstead of attending
to the natural healthy functions ,of
producing and re-producing.

'

A cow can be "off color'''Just'asa human being can �n like a
human being} she needs the

pr�er
'

medicine to butld up the slug h
organs. Kow-KURB is the stan' rd,
remedr for such cow diseases, as
Abortion, Retained Afterbirth,Bar
renness,Bunches,MilkFever,Scour
lng, RedWater and Lost Appetite.
Kow-KUllE puts sick cows <ion their
feet"-makes profitable cows of
backward ones.

T.,. KOW-KURE _ FOur ....milk
.n. Moat f.od deal.rs and dna.....
..0 it, in SOC and Jl.00 pack!'lJ_
Writ. for h•• COPJ' our'bOok '�Cow
Die........

'

Dairy ASSOCiation Co.
'Lyndonville, VI.
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'IIorseBlanlie'fs
Wear Like 'ron

The,. llive three times tbe service of ordlDary blankets.
Every one Is c1osel,. woven of the atronllesi :f.btest.�':�loa�r.:':r.;�ntE:&':,���":..;'�tb:wor'tr��
Il1O direct to�our dealer. No Jobbers' prciflt. to JI8t.

...Ie rour D,,'er for

SA Storm King
Square BlaDkets

u::.:::tP�roa:l!:�'!':tm�1�=.t!=�!�:
warm. Weillb' 8 Ibs., measure'" :II: lOotDcbea.

Bay a SA Sqaar. Blan".' lor stro.t a•••
BayaSABiasGirthBlan".' lor,stahle a•••
BaJl a SA Pla.h RON lorcarria,. or aato.

WrfU/Of' b001"ct 811ou1iJlfl blan�1o In colora.
WM. AYRES .. SONS, PhUadel....... Plio

at
b:
x

81
H

Send for our special price list
before making shipments to any

Our prices will Increase your
fur Income this season.
You don't guess about
your prices when' get
ting ours. but get tho
highest always. When
shipping to us you save
the mlddleman's profit.

We guarantee entire satisfaction and qulc',
returns, pay express changes, and when so

requested hold shipments separate for your
approval of returns.

FRED WHITE, The Kansas Fur Man,
Beloit, Kansas.

'

Hopper a. Son, ManhaHan, Kansa
Builders oJ:

Concrete Silo
Write for list of silos we have built.

Ask Ollr customers abollt them.
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Will\t:1 ,Pl,'liut h,
,Bo'cks

Again proge their .uperlorlty .. eilr la,.
ers In the. National Blss-Layln. CODteet,
one White Roo1i:' hen layIns 111 esse; In

heft. competlDs. I have bred ,White
RoclUI 'enlllll1v..ly for 110 yean and "have.
them a8 .-.04 as aDybody. Blsse from'

three hlgh-_Ins pens, $2.00 per 161'$5.00 per n. delivered free by paroe
post or expresS: Safe delivery guaran
teed,: A limited number of egss from, a

speclaU,. 'flile ma�ed' pen.' '5.00 per' 1:1.

You wUl set what· J!OU order,' or. 'mone,.
refUnded. .

. ,

mOBAS OWEN.
I

St_tlOD B.' 'ropeka, KanIa..
.'

[�URE BRED,�ULTRY 1
,

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
. .1,.

BABBED BOCK COCKEUL8 RINGLET,
strain. April hatched,. fl.OO each. Maurice

Beeman, Sherman, Kan.

nABBED ROCKS - 88 ,�RI!lMI11I118. 110
cockerels, $2 .each and,: IJP... Mrs. D. M.

Gillespie, Clay Center. Kan.

I'URE BARRED ROCK' COCKEREL8,
11.50 'each. Vigorous, farm-raised. Mrs. H.

Buchenan, Abilene, ·Kan.

]lUFF ROCK COCKEREL8. f$ EACH. TO
make room. Fine big" fellows.' Satisfaction

�_unranteed.. C. R. Baker. 'Box 3. Abilene,
Kun.

nARBED ROCK8.-1 IIAV,E 8EVERAL
cockerels from my state show birds for

sale, . Write me. A. T.' Bldwar.dsi Plain,
}.;:a.n.

I

WAGNER'8 BABRED PLY JI( 0 U TH
Hocks. Fifty cockerels. 'l6c, and U; hens

from breeding pens. U. Mrs. E. C. Wag
ne r, H91ton. Kan.

WHITE ROCKs-,.BRED FROM OUR MI8-
sour! State, Kansas City. Little Rock, Jeller
son CIty and Western lIrlissourl winners. Four

good hens and a cockerel, UO.OO. Edelstein

HeIghts' Farm, ,Harrisonville, Mo.

HAWK'8 BARRED ROCK8 WON AT

last American Royal first, second, pullets;
first, third, "hens; fourth, pen. Exhibition
and hlgh-cl...,8 breeding birds, both sexes,

for sale. Right prices.,·, Write wants,

Hawk's Barred Rock Far!J1, Chas. A. Hawk,
Prop., Atchison, Kan. ' «r

OAKRED,::-'PLY.OlJ'l'Jl;·� ,1J.OCKS .
FOR

sale; CO'CkeJ'eI8 '8.t·,$2; punttll alld last' year's
hens at- U each. Four'male and tour te

malE;, 'Hl!oinpshlre pig. for�,Bale, E. S. Talla,
ferro, Route 3. Russell. �'II.:' ..

'

BABRED: BOCK COCDbL&-llTILITY
birds' �or the farm ,ft�k,' hatched' from'

mated pens. Light colored,' 12.00 each; me
dturn and dark, U.OO to '6'.00., C. C, Linda
mood, Walton, Kan. '':'\;;'

.. .

-
.' .'

. ORPINGTdNS.
BUFF :ORPINGTONS, 8. C: BROWN LEq':

horns; ,I have some extra nice birds ,for:
.ale. G. 11', Koc�, Jr••• Blilswor.th, Kan. '

A NICE PEN OF ·8BVJ!lN BuFF ORP';

lngtons; U6.00. Very best, White·,Orplngton
nnd B,uttercup eggs In.•e�on, John R.

Blair; Russell, Kan.

1IIAJOR'S S. 'C. WHITE ORPINGTON8
and R.' I, .Red8. Choice )lre_e�lng and exhl
bl tloD ",tOck for sale. F. ,P. 'Majores, Peru,
Neb.

..
I·
:0
d

SINGI:.B COMB WHITE' ORPiNGTON
and 'Black Langshan cockerels for sale, from
.cored stock, different' farms. Write Israel

Hald�tj, :Laurens, Iowa. '

S. C. WHITE ORPINGTON COCKEREL8
-Every bird from lIOn of first cockerel.
Madison Square. New York 1911. Every
olrd shipped on approvaL if not satisfac

tory, return at my expen8e. ,2.50 to ,5.00.
Ell Granerhots, Esbon, Kan.

n
a WYANDOTTES

WHITE WYANDOTTE8, 80 ,CENTS TO

13.00. Mrs. E. S. Louk, Michigan Valley
Kan,

I.

I

GOOD HEALTHY COCKEREL8 AND
pullets In Silver Wyandottes. Prices reas

onable.
.

H. L. Brunner. Newton, Kan.
,

SILVI!ll' LACED WYANDOTTE COCK

crets, tlne large birds., :'.Prlc,es reasonable
)lr9 . .A:lthea Combs, Bird' ,City, Kan.

CHOICE BUFF WYANDOTTE COCKER
(·Is at reasonable prices. 'John P. Ruppen
thai, Ruuell, Kan.

nUFF WYANDOTTE8-CHOICE 'BBJ!lED
ing stock' at all times. A few good cock
Hels on hand. Must be taken soon. Wheele
& Wylie, Manhattan, Kan.;

, .

WHITE WYANDOTTES. NONE BETTER
In state. Have shape and' color and grea

laYers. :Write your needs;, Alford &: Tal

hott, Yal'ds 823 Fourth. Hutchinson, Kan.

I'ARTRIDGE WYANOOTTEB-G REA T

wInnIngs at Kansas State 'FaIr, Hutchinson
Siock tor sale. Write me;>' Dr, E. p, Cress
Icr, Peabody, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTE8. - MY BIRD
also made a clean 8weep at the American
!loyal Live Stock Show at Kansas City thl
ra II. If In need of a good breeder of bird
10 win at your show this winter, write me

)Iy birds are winning everything In sigh
\�herever they go, N. Kornhaus, Peabody
kan.

SEVERAL BREEDS

TURKEYS. CHICKENS. DUCKS, GEESE
Emma Ahlstedt, Roxllury, Kan.

CLOSING OUT 'ENTIRE FLOCK. FARM
S,ol!].' Toulouse and White China Geese
J'ekln Ducks, Barred Rocks and Partrldg
�ryandottes. SpeCial prices. Glen Oa
,. arm, Ale:o:andrla, IIIlnn.

,SIXTY VABIEl'IES - BLUE RIBBON
birds at all the big sh'ows, such as th
State Fair and Kansas State 'Show8. Som

.SPlendld birds for winter ,shows or breeding
"Olne In all varieties for 'lale. Wester
"orne l>oultq Yardl, at. John. Kall.

KANSAS FARMER
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In winter less roosting space is
eeded for the fowls than in i!1Unmer,
till they can be overcrowded in cold
weather as well as in warm weather. '

Instead of throwing your coal ashes
m the yard, put them in the pOultry
houses, where the hens can g�t at them.
rhey will pick out many a, pi� C!f
harcoal thas will be good for thell' di

gestion. '

Don't
.

forget that the value of all1'
ood for your fowls is to be estimated

by the results which it will produce, and
hat often that which costs the most in

money is the cheapest to buy, It will

pay you at times to sell the cheaper
eed you have raised and buy a more

profitable kind for 'your chickens.

The season for poultry shows is near

and will continue for about three
months. If you have any birds that are
it for exhibition purposes, it will pay
you to show them. If you win prizes,
he truth of this statement will be ap
parent at once. If you don't happen to
win any premiums, the showing of your
birds will prove a good advertisement
for you anyway.

The Kansas State Poultry Associa
tion will hold its annual show at Wich
ta January 12 to 17, 1914. It will be
held in the new Forum building, the
finest and largest show room in the
state. Entry fees will be 35 cents per
bird and $1.75 per pen, Adam Thomp
son of Amity, Mo., and T. J. Campbell
of Darlington, Ind., will be the judges.
It will be a comparison show.

While attending the poultry shows, it
s a good idea to be on the lookout for
stock that will improve your Hock of
fowls. May be you liave first class pul
lets and hens, but only an 'indifferent
male to mate with them. In the show
room is your chance to pick out just
such a male as your flock needs for its

improvement. Then again you may
have extra good males to, head your
pens, but have several poor females.
While in the show room, pick out such
birds as you need to compTete your pens
and you will be all ready for the hatch

ing season next spring.

Do not begrudge a breeder the price
he asks for some of his choice stock.
Remember that for years past he has
been working with great care and pa
tience in breeding'birds as good, as the

ones he has to sell, and all,this is worth
time and money. Remember also that
all the birds he raises are not top
notchers, he does a great deal of culling
before he gets his flock where he wants
it. He has only a few, may be, that are
exceptionally good, and these are worth

excertionally good prices. Breeding is
wha counts, and if IOU get a well-bred
bird up to standar requirements you
have something worth having. A pen
of well-bred birds will be worth a hun
dred mongrels, and in five years will
be 100 per cent more productive. If

you were to' pay only 50 .cents each for
the mongrels and $50 for the pen of

pure-breda, you would find that time
would give you a big balance in favor
of the pure-bred birds.

It will pay you to attend a poultry
show, even if you have ,no fowls on ex

hibition, just to see what is going on

and to learn new things about the poul
try business. Get all the information

you can about the particular breed with
which you are working. Compare the
birds that are in the show room with
the birds that you have at home, and
if you find yours are much inferior, be

prepared to buy some that will improve
yours, The poultrymen at the shows
are always willing to talk chicken, and
can give you many good pointers. You
can never know too much about the
birds you are making a specialty of, and
the 'more you know the better fitted

you are to conduct your business. Every
bit of information along poultry lines
makes you more valuable and gives you
a better chance to be successful. The
successful poultrymen of today are

those who have been willing to learn.

They have adopted methods that were

'contrary to their own ideas when they

found that the new methoda w,," suc

cessful. Never get an aversion to any
thing to the extent that you could never

ado}lt the thing on account of the pre
judice ,you have, formed against it.
Readiness to accept and }Jut; into action
the sueeeseful things 18 that' which
makes for auccess to the man or woman

who does it. The poultry show will be
found to be the best school house for

learning all the inner workings of the

poultry business.
'

,

.: Roa..t�w."Jl""IlISIl..t pfie., rand ,110
eomml_lon. Your cbeek ••t _me d&y
Illlpment .rrlveL TIl.. eo.....,. II.. been
1lIP._t 1ft favor tor· .. :te..... 8IlIp ,t04.)'
or WrIte tor tree price .let ••d wp. .

.�... .. ,.MITI ·IIIE 1.1••1'
121 ftiUlD ft 'I'OPIIIlA. lUJI.

Wlelll", II&. I"""": I...... 0..........

PURE'BRED POULTRY
LEG"ORNS

FINE 8. C. WHITB LEGHORNS; ALEX
Spong, qhanute, Kan.

Fresh air, sunshine and' exercise are

the best poultry tonics. But fresh air
does not mean drafts in the houses nor'

does sunshine call for exposure to hot
suns during the summer. The houses
should be so constructed that fresh air
can constantly be present 'to drive out
bad odors and purify the atmosphere.
The sunshine should be able to reach

every comer to destroy any germs that

might be lurking in darkness, The
fowls should exercise by scratching, that
a good circulation of the blood may be
stimulated. The above are the three
best medicines in the poultry doctor's
art.

SINGLE COMB WHITB LEGHORN
cockerels, Miller' 8traln, $II and ,. each.
Roy Baldwin, Larne., Kan.

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORN COCK
erels for 8ale at U.OO each or 11m tor S6.00.
W. C. Gilmore. O�elda, Kan. "

COOKEBEL8 Ji'oR SALB-S. C. BROWN
and White Leghorn8. 75 cents each. Thomas
Ollen. Whiting, Kan,

8INGLE 'AND ROSE 'COMB
.

BROWN
Leghorns. World'l mOlt· famons winners
and laying strain cockerel., U.60 uP. Plaln
view Poultry Farm, 'Lebo, Kan.

BUFF LEGHORNS-LABGR. VIGOROU8
cockerels. "Solid Buff." Have bred Bufts
for 16 years. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Bllmer C.r80n, '14011 'California, 'Omaha, Neb.

8INGLE : COD· WHITE LEGHORN8.
Cockerels. U and up. ' Guaranteed to please.
Show record free. W. F. Wallace. Diagonal.
Iowa.

'

The Produce News of New York City,
has had fieldmen in all the poultry
states finding out the condition of the

poultry and egg trade. It prediets
higher prices for both poultry and eggs
between Thanksgiving and Easter. n
says: "A canvass of the poultry states
shows less poultry will be carried
throngh the winter than common. I'D
many places this will amount to fully
50 per cent less than last year's supply,
while the other sections will show a

smaller shortage, which will tend to

bring up the average to a 25 per cent
decrease over 1912. A good spring
hatch occurred in most states, but from
spring on the weather has been un

favorable for poultry. Drouth and heat
have made the crop as a whole less
satisfactory- in point' of quality than
usual, A late start in spring and an

unfavorable summer make the crop late
in many places. With feed scarce and

high there is a general tendency to cut
down poultry flocks on the average farm
before winter sets in."
The con'ditions in Kansas were de

scribed as follows: "Kansas was fa
vored by a heavy lay this spring, 80 that
the crop will not turn out short as some

operators predicted because of the se

vere drouth during the summer. Poultry
in all sections shows the effect of the
hot, dry spell, and its condition is much
under what it was a year ago at this
time. Feed is high, and there will not
be the usual free fall feeding, so that
no reaction in improved quality is likely
to follow cooler weather. There has been
a disposition to market poultry as

rapidly as possible, and the increased
spring hatch has been cut into in such
a way that there is less P,t?ultry in the
state than a year ago, WIth indicationa

pointing to even a greater shortage
when winter aets in.

SINGLE COMB BROWN. 'LEGHORNS
Pure-bred, either male or 'female line. In
pens, trios, palr8 or singles. 'Fifty utility
cockerels at farmer-&' prices: Be quick.
Write wants minutely. . H. C. Short, Leav-
enworth, Kan.

.

. RHODE ISLAND REDS,
BEST IN MISSOURI 8TRAIN 8. V. RED8.

100 fine cockerels and pullets for sale. Write
W.lker Poultry'C'O:, -Chillicothe, )(o.·_ -'.

'

R08E COMB RED COCKEREL8, BEAU-;
ties, U each. --Aieo, Bourbon Red Gobblers.1
CharleS Sigle. LUCl108, Kan.

.',

LABGE 8 TO 'S-POUND 'cOCKEBicL8
tor sale, ,from best Rose Com_b Reels, trom
U to ,6., Satisfaction guaranteed. Write
quick.

.

E. H. Hartenberger, Route .. Ne";-
ton, Kan.

.

'DUCKS AND GEESE.
FAWN AND WHITE RUNNER DBAKES.

U.OO. �has.. Jo_!)e...,

Sedan, Kan.,
,FAWN WHITE INDIAN' RUNNER DUVK8

U.OO' es,ch. Ger.�de Haynes, Meriden., Kan.

ANCONAS.
COCKERELS - ANCONA8, BEDS, PEN

ciled Drake8, Bourbon Red Turkeys.' ,Mrs.
Frank Wallace. Weldon. Iowa.

CORNISH FO·WLS"
DARK CORNISH BEST TARLE-FOWL,;

Dr. Weed Tibbetts :i: Sons. Richland. Kan. '

LANGSHANS.
BIG-BONED DARK-EYED-' GREENl8H

glossy black Langshans, U.6'O, each. Guar-'
anteed. H. Osterfoss, Hedr.Jck, Iowa.

BLACK �G8HANS - CL08ING 01JT
half prfce to make, room. A, few good H,ou
dan cockerels. Write E. D, H.rtze'l. Ross-
ville, Kan. :

PIGEONS.

TRADE PIGEONS FOB ANYTHlN,O.
Clyde, Rees, Empor,l.. Xan.

, TURKEYS
FINE BOURBON,'BED TVRKEYS.-MB8.

John M. Neuteld, Route 2, Gridley. Ran.

WTHTE HOLLAND TURKEY TOMB A�
U each. Mrs. H. Shrader, Farmlnston; Kan.

LARGE BOURBON ),lED TURKEYS
Tom8, ,5; hens,- 'U. Mrs. W. G. Prather.
Eureka, Kan.

Proper Ventilatiou.
That all poultry houses and coops

need to be ventilated is now universally
conceded. To close up everything tight
so as to keep out the cold or storm is
to invite disaster, for in such quarters,
especially at night, a large amount of

dampness will gather on the walls and
ceiling, the fowls will get too warm, and
when they go out into the cool air in the
morning they will' beeome chilly and
catch cold. The dampness must be
driven out, and the quickest and surest
method is by the admission of fresh dry
air from the outside, which should enter
at �he front of the house through an

unobstructed opening and pass out near
the top of the building. By this eon

tinuous passage the damp air from far
ther back in the house will be drawn
into the current and carried away. The
open front. house provides for proper
ventilation without causing a draft on

the fowls. Hens are warm-blooded and
are provided with plenty of feathers,
They can stand lots of cold weather, if
kept out of the storm and are protected
from drafts. They do not need artifi
eial heat, but will do better without it,
if the air is kept pure and dry by proper
ventilation.

BOURBON RED TURKEY<8 - THOR
oughbred young toms and hens tor sale;
W. H� Oliver, Reger, Mo. :

PURE-BRED MAlIIMOTH BRONZE TUR
keys. Fine stock. Toms,' 18.

. Hens, U.
Mr& Heren LIlI, Mt. Hope, Kan. ,

HAlIIMOTH BRONZE TOM8. P l HENS.
U. during November. Mary M. D. L. Glb.
IOD. Eureka, Kan.

FOR SALE-HAMMOTH BRONZE TUR
keys, White Wyandotte cockerels. Alex
Thomason, Havana, Kan.

BOUBBON RED TURKEYS OF A NEVER
defeated show record. Large framed, earl,
hatched and correctly marked. Hens, .U.50;
toms, ".60. Mrs. Cly4e Meyers, Fredonl,
Kan.

'

THE STRAY LIST
L. B. BURT, COUNTY CLERK, WA

baunsee County. Taken Up-One red whIte
faced steer, age about one year; 'I feet I
Inches high, both ears slit underneath.
Value, $25.00. Taken up by August Feyh,
Wamego, Kan.

W. E. NEAL, COUNTY CLERK, NEOSHO
County. Taken Up-By John Ewen of Che
topa, Kansas, on October 18. 1913, one blood
red helter two year8 old: no marks and no
white spots. Valued at '.0.00. '

'

13
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Look for theTriaagle for
Warmth, Comfort
and Good Cheer

Clean,Odorleaa
Economical'

,Heat
Wherever,
Whenever,
You Want It,

Burns 10 Hours on
ONE Gallon of oa
Without Smoke or -SmeU

Tbe finit oil beater ever made, tbat offers con
.t�nt, unchanging, beat through every bour . of
burning,whether the fount holds onegal/on or one
pint of oil. In all other heaters, heat diminishes
as oil is consumed.
No smoke and no smell, and no trou!Jle to 1"e-'

wick. The new PERFECTION Oil Heater can
be taken care of without even soiling the hands.
FeW !Jest results use Perfection Oil.

8maD and 1I1lht enou�h to carry from room 'to room, the
PERFECTION'gives you plenty of heat for thorou�h com
fort the first chilly days. It savesll�htinlr your relrU1ar fires
nntn real cold weather begins. Then It warms out-or-the
way rooms when yeu want to use them, Is handy for the
bathroom, or i( anyone Is sick at nllrht.

There Is hardly a month In the year when the PERFEC·
TION Isn't needed for comfort and good cheer.. Without
trouble-no (uel or ashes to carry-and atwonderfully small
expense. See the latest PERFECTION heaters at your
dealers. He has the different models. Drop us a postal for
descriptive book, �Iadly maUed free.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
,.Ill DDI&1IA OOBl'OlUflO.)

.

Cbicqo, IlL (158)

THE STANDARD
FARM· PAPERS
BEST FOR THE READER

THEREFORE

BESTFOR THEADVERTISER

Arranged According to LocadoD, Reading
.

From East to Weat

Ohlo Farmer.
Cleveland. O.
(Rate 60c per line)
mc� Farmer,
Detroit, Mich. 149.801,1.08
(Rate 40c per line)
Pennsylvania
Farmer,
Philadelphia, Ps.
(Rate 16c per line)
Prolfl'Mslve Farmer .180,804
Birmingham, Ala.

indiana Farmer ••• IIl1,l1S
Indianapolis, Ind.

Breeder's Gazette... 9O,S28
Chicago, Ill.

Hoard's Dairyman .• 811,479
Ft. Atkinson, Wis.

Wiscon,ln Acrlcul
turallBt. -. .•••••• 8S,4114
'Racine, Wis.

'

,

The' Farmer ..•••• 140,8l1li

W�:�I�'!;r .• 70,000
Des'Molnes, Iowa.

Ran_ Farmer •.•. 81,211S

O����r.�:;m
Jonrnal. • •••.••• 112,000
Oklahoma, Okla.

Mlasourl Farmer 110,000
Columbia, Mo.

1,048,888 �.98

Guam. On.
elr. Lin.

,1.08

.70 .70

.211 .211

.80 .110

.40 .88

.SO .SO

�80
' .ilil

.85 .SII

.SO �.80

.211 .21S

.211 .211

To reach the well-to-do Farmers
of Kansas and sunounding Terri
tory with a Heart-to-Heart Busi-

• less Talk, use our Classified Col
umns. Ready buyers at a low
cost.

1000
Lin..

Baked Hash.
A delicious way of using the piece of

corned beef left from - a boiled dinner,
says the -Montreal Star, is to cut off all

gristle and then rub the meat_ and fat

through the food chopper.' Either cold
boiled potatoes run through the chopper
or mashed potatoes are used for this
dish. Measure half again as much po
tato as there is meat; season weU with

pepper, salt and butter,' and mix with
cream till the mixture is about the eon

sistency of croquettes. Put into a but
tered dish and bake until brown on top.

to whip cream, beat e88s
and mix, stir and churn1
as well as lighten ana
aerate every other sub
stance or liquid used tor
Custards, P u d din gil.
Cakes, Dressings. Gravies.
and every variety ot
Drinks.

Once tested, It Is always
used with constantly In
creasing delight.
Made of glass with

nickeled working parts.
Fun to work, easy to

clean and dlftlcult to
damage.
Send 60c for pint. or

76c for quart size by pre
paid parcel post.

Illulltrated descrlp tI v e circular free.
W. T. DAVIES, BOX 12, BALA, KANSAS.

�;91

STANDARD BOOKS.
FOR THE FARMER AND BREEDER
Address. Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
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When embroidering, use fine thread
double, and the work will progress as

rapidly as though coarse thread was

used and the result will be more satis:.

factory. The finer threads faU more

closely together and, gives the finished
work .a much smoother appearance.

Let every dawn of morning be to YOli'
as the beginning of, life,' and e:very set

ting sun be to you as its, close; ,then let
everyone of these short lives leave its
sure record of some kindly thing done
for others" some goodly strength or

knowledge gained for yourselves.-Rus
kin.

'

The next time you run an elastic or

drawstring in a facing, use a safety pin
instead of a bodkin. This way there is
no trouble of the tape slipping out of
the needle when you are almost around
and causing you to do the work all over

agaiB. '

Instead of dipping linens and ging
hams into water to shrink them, wet a

sheet in warm water, spread out one

half, fold the goods to be shrunken in
the sheet, let remain several hours, or

over night, and then press with a hot
iron. It is said that goods treated in
this way has proved entirely satlsfae

tory. It certainly is much less trouble
than the old way.

When your pretty lingerie blouses be
gin to wear at neck and sleeves, do not
throw them aside; 'simply remove the
sleeves, cut down the neck, trim neck
and armholes with narrow lace, after

J?inding them, put, on a waistband, and
you have a corset cover to wear with
dainty dresses, at a saving of time and
material.-L.

'
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Teach the little ones to pick up their
toys. It will save you much worry and
labor later on. .

.

The little plaits which are necessary
when making a circular hem can be seen

in a sheer material, so it is best to dis

pose of the fullness by gathering the

edge of the ,turned·back hem and then

evenly distribute the gathers and stitch.
A circular hem in sheer material, if made
in this way, will have a very neat ap
pearance. If the material is very heavy
�he fullness is disposed of by small

A BOX OF HAND MADE CANDIES
FROM, THE ARBOR

The Baat ill Qualit7 aDd GocHIDe.. la the molt Appreciated Rememltrllllca
for :roar wife, :roar chilclreD, :roar a.eetheart. Seacl for. ba. of Chocolatea

,
or BOD.Bo_ FaD PouDd, Prepaid, 80 ceDta, 2 PoaDd.. '1.00.

..

THE ARBOR, 823 IG\NSAS AVE.. TOPEKA, KANSAS If, after sitting for a while at em-

-================:;=7:::===::=::==::=:�=:�==:;:::=:;:�
broidery or other needlework, be it fine

;::
:-

-

or coarse, your eyes begin to feel' tired,

.
The Spiral Perforated Ouher .don't "sag over," or tuck a pillow behind

the small of the back, which comes to

w:a��I1�!:'t��::::';:e·t the same thing; instead, try putting the

Roberts' LigbtDlnl MIxer pillow on your lap. Choose a good fat

one, and rest both arms and work upon
it. The change'of position acts upon
the shoulders and spine, relaxing the
muscles, and the slightly altered focus
at once relieves the strained feeling of
the eyes, thus easing the work in both
directions.

ftfllle pnbllcatlons are conceded to be
the authoritative farm papers of their
lndlvldnal fields.

e
Fo!' further Information

address
GEO. W. HERBERT, Inc.!West. Rep., First, Natlona

!:JrJA�gt,ldl¥.t.
w. c. RICHABDSON, Inc.,
East. Rep.. n Park Row

NEW YORK CITY.

No. SS79-Chlld's Night Drawers. • In
these night drawers there Is a seam down
the front and one across the back at the
waist line. The clOSing Is also In the back.
Full length sleeves are provided and ,also
feet. which can be cut orr at the ankles If
preferred. The pattern, No. 8379, Is cut In
sizes 1, 8, 6 and 9 years. Medium size reo

quires 2% yards of 27·lnch material. Price
of pattern, 10 cents.

plaits, but, the upper edge should be
bound with .pe, 'so that it will not
need to be turned and thus avoid any
heavy line wlien- the hem is stitcned.

Ginger in the Bread Sponge"
To prevent bread sponge from becom

ing sour, -use just a very little ,powered
. ginger. For six loaves of bread, I put
in about one fourth of a teaspoonful of
powered ginger, and I have never had
any, sour bread; If you live a distance
in the country, where it is necessary to
make your own .yeast, a very little gln
ger added to the yeast every time you
use any will prevent the yeast from ever

spoiling. The ginger will not affect tho
flavor of the bread in the least. '

Knife-Plaiting.
Knife-plaiting is having a popularity

all its own. 'Knife-plalted :rumes and
frills are used on crepe de chine and
wash-net petticoats; knife-planted edge
collars and cuffs on coats .and blouses.
And knife'p'laited silk trimming is much
used on voile and crepe afternoon frocks.
One way of utilizing this form of tr'im
ming is to edge a broad folded satin
girdle top and bottom with a knife
plaited satin frill about an inch and a

half wide. An elaborate white voile
afternoon frock was made with a girdle
of this kind in deep·blue satin and was

further trimmed with a few touches of
bright blue on the bodice. Of course a

girdle so made increases the apparent
size of the waist, but fashion says that
is a thing to be desired.

Handy Storage of Paper BagL
s.moot� .aU olean paper bag" neatly in

their original. folds. Sort them into
three sizes-large', medium and small,
Thrust each lot 'into, a strong paper .bag
large enough to contain quite a number.
Then place these storage-bags with their
content's, bag.mouth outward, fiat upon
the pantry shelf. Now, when a nice
clean bag is wanted, one of the required
size may be drawn out instantly, wlth
out precipitating that avaliuiche' which
always follows when \paper bags are laid
in a loose heap. Each day put every
incoming clean Raper bag into its proper
receptacle.

No. 8tSIl-Mlases' Dress. A novel and 01·

together stylish frock for the yeubg girl Is

here shown. The garment Ie simple to n'�l'�and may have long or' short 'sleeves. '

blouse may be long or short or In the Mlelelr
style. The blouse slips on over the he'" r
The skirt Is cut In four gores. Serge 0

llnen can be used to make this dress. Th3
pattern, No. 6196, Is cut In sizes 14. 16d o,not
18 years. Medium size requires 6 yar s

�
<l4·lnch material for the long blouse. or h�A
yards of H·lnch material for the s

"

blouse, without the yokes. Price of pattel"
10 cents.
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Modes of SalutatioD•.
Eveey nation has" iis ()wn p4!Culiar

!node .of.' saIqtation... In �_the. United
stlltes .,the characterliRio· 'salutati�n i8
"Hellol" The telephone" is accused of
hnving foisted this upon ADlericans, but
in truth the tele��one only' adopted a

word already familiar' to' everybody. '

The' Arabs say on meeting s "A fine

morning to youl" ',-

The Turk says, with dignified grav
ity: "God grant you His blessingl!l'�
The Persian greeting is familler to ,an

the world by' reason of -its quaintness:
"�[IIY your shadow never grow lessl"
The Egyptian is a practical man, He

has to earn his taxes by toil under a

b;lrning sun. and accordingly when he

meets his fellow. he asks: "How do you

perspire I" It is obvious that in low

In titudes all is well with a laborer so

l�ng as he perspires freely.,
The good Chinese loves his dinner.

"How are you digesting I" he kindly in

quires on meeting a friend.
The Greeks. who are keen men of

business and close bargainers. ask one

another: "How are you getting on I"
•

The national salutation of Naples was

formerly, "Grow.in gracel" At present
in most parts of Italy. a phrase equiv
:t1cnt to ''How are you f" is used.
The Spaniards say: ''How are you

passing it f"
The French: ''How do you carry your-

sclft"
The Germans: ''How goes it!"
The Dutch: ''How do you travel I" ,

The Swedes: ''How can you!" mean-
imr "Are you in good vigor!"
The Russians: "Be well!"
The English-speaking nations, in ad

dition to the telephonic ''Hello,'' say:
"How are you!" and ''How do you do!"
Caucasians take off the hat, shake

hands, embrace, bow and' kiss, as in
other parts of 'the world leople rub

Hoses, touch foreheads, an take oil
their shoes.:
The ADlerican in France and in Italy

is somefimea 'surprised to see men em

hrace and kiss one another. The Ital
ians and the French, in tum, look upon
the Anglo-Saxon bow and handshake as

cold., .

The tOuching of the tips of gloved fin
gers, if Dlore graceful, t�an handshak

ing, must also seeDl to people of the
East as cold and expressjonless.
The bow as a Dlark of respect is a

custom used by nearly all nations. and
one that had its, origin In ancient tImes.
-American WODlan.
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Ready Made Garp1ents.
The WIfe of a KANSAS FARMER reader

wrote the other day that she had al
ways been able to find ,time to do her
own dressD1Bking, but that this year she

KANS,A·S:.,

KA.N SA5', z.'ARMER·.

.
was w�th�ut help and wo,utd ha.ve, to hire
',her swt made or buy a ready-made. ':lne.
$he asks if she'can safely try aomi) of
"the ladie�, tailoring concerns whose ad
vertising she has seen.' ---

This good woman can safelr patronize
such 'concerns a,dvllrtising in KANSAS
FARMER. These are known to be rell
able. When ordering a suit by' D18i1 it.
is very necessary t'? give the CC)rr�ct
measurements made lD accordance wlth
the rules given on the order blank. It
'is as easy for the maker to tailor a

suit or coat 'after one measureDlent as

another, and the purchaser can feel as
sured that the suit will be made accord
ing to the measurements given, and if
those measurementa are correct it, is cer

tain that the suit will fit. Most such
houses send out a book of styles' and
fashions free, such as Phillipsborn, the
Outer Garment House, Dept. 65, Chicago.

Monop-am on Bath Towels.
An extremely effective trimDling for a

Turkish bath towel is a large initial
embroidered in French knots. An initial
Is five or six inches long and again as

wide and is placed six inches from one

end. Use a coarse, mercerized cotton
(No.3 D. M. C.), in whatever color you
prefer, blue, pink or fellow. Crowd the
knots together as tightly as possible.
Select a firm quality of Turkish towel

ing and use a hoop to hold the material.
These coarse French knots have a de
cided vogue in fancy work at present.
If you are at all clever you can transfer
outline designs of trees, flowers, baskets
of flowers onto damask or huck towel

Ing, Fill these in solidly with French
knots in brilliant colors. The knots are

very attractive too to fill in conven

tional designs on ratine or voile dresses.
Be sure to use a heavy cotton for the
knots, as it is this quality that gives
it the fluffy. woolly look of Turkish

toweling that is so fashionable this
season.

Classlfted "}\dve'rtisin�
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AdverU8lnc' .�... ·eo1Ulaer." Thousands ,0f'f!'eoPle
have surplus Ite� 01' 8tock

for 8al_IImlted In allio�JU Qt number8 hardJy:en{)u
'

to justify estellllive display adver

tlslnc. Thousands 'of' other people' 'wanf'tb-bu:y' t' ese same tJilngs.' Tlfe.,,':lliteiidlng
buyer. read the clualfled' "ad..·;....looklng fol' bargallllI. Your advertlM...en�, �111'" �h"
over 8OO.GOO I'8IMieni fir " Cl4ID" I!I WOM per w��. No "ad" taken for Ie. *ha,n eo. cents.
All "ads" set In uniform style, 'no dlBpTay. Initials and, numbers count as�word.. · Ad-
dress'counted. �,"W&78 _11. with order.' '"'. , :'� i

'

1 "':'::
81T11ATlON8 WANTED ads, up to·n wor� ,lnCIUdlng"addre"rw� be lDIse:J'te4'_

of eluIqp for two weeiul,' for bona fide seekers·,of e!DPlo!_ment on a�' ,. , :"

'," .HELP WANTSD. CArT£E;:-�-::
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FOR 'SALE-REGISTERED GUERNSEYS.
1!.n Bogi1�r, Mt. Hope, Kali., '

,

GOVERNMENT FARMERS WANTED.
Make U26 monthly. Jrree 'IIvlne quartel'lo
Write Ozment, "i.4:r.. St. ,Louis., .

������;;..:. MI't'l �N� "W�ME� FOR' WELL BRED GRADB' 'HOLS1'EI})f BULL
lvea crated at $20 �per head while -they
..t. Arnold & Brady;, Manhattan. Xan.

FOR. SALE - REGISTERED. HOLSTEIN
Jls. -. Smith 8r; Hughes; Topeka, Kan.,
oute 2.

'

government posltlona. Esamlna'tlons .soon,

I, conducted government esamlnatlons. Trial'
esamlnatlon ,'I'ee. Write'. Ozment. 4fa. 8t.
Louis.

'

A KANSAS OI'l'Y, MANUFACTURING
IIlant'dolng to UO;OOO gross,buslne. annu
ally will sell 01' trade for' 'arm neal' college
town, preferably Manhattan. Address E. E.,
Kansas Farmer.

FOR SALE'-ONE ,JERS,EY BULL,'
eat paJidaon of ,Osford Lad, from high
Btlng dam. J. S. Dimmick; Hazelton, Kan.

REGISTERED SEVEN - MONTHS - OLD
rsey bull calf for aale. ,Address .A. IL
amtson, Sterllng, Kan.

WANTED _ 'EXPERIENCED YOU'N-G
farmer and,wife want farm to work on

share., stock and tools tUl'nlshed. Can give
good references. Address Wm. Stallard,
Parsons, Kan.

FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOB! TELLS OF
about 800.000 protected posltlona In U., S.
service. Thousands of vacancies evel'Y year.
There Is a big chance here for, Y9U, sure 'and
generous pay. lifetime employment. ,Just
ask for booklet S-809. No obllgatlon. Earl
Hopkins, Washington, D. C.

DOGS.

SCOTCH COLLIES FeR SALE. J. C
tarr, Vinita, Okl..

WANTED - NICE WHITE ESKIMO
pltz puppies under eleht weeks old. Brock.
ay's Kennela, Baldwin. Kan.

YOU ARE WANTED FOR A GOVERN�
ment job. $60 to $160 mOJ!,th, Parcel Post
means many .vaeanciea, :Com,non ed,ucatlon
Bumclent. "PUll" unneeeasary, Over 12,000
appointments coming. Write Immediately
for free JIst of 1'osltlons, With full dellcrlp_
tlon. Franklin Institute, Dept. A' 8J. Roch
ester, N. Y.

'l:RAINED WOLF HOUNDS OR COYOTE
ouods for 8ale. Roy Connett. Bird' CIty,

Kan."
.

FOR GUARANTEED COON HOUNDS. 3-
ent stamp gets prlcea from Rash Bro.. ,
entllJiyllle, Kan.

.REAL ESTATE.
TREES, SEEDS AND PLANTS.COMING TO FLORIDA? LET ME J;N

vestlgate yOUI' land proposition. Bank ref
erences. L,awrence Roberts, Melbourne, Fla.

FOR SALE-FINE IMPROVED H2O-ACRE
farm. Valley County.' A. E. Charlton, Ar
cadia. Neb.

FETERITA SEED. '20" 'LD'S., U:OO; 60
bs, 01' more, 4c. Chas. Clemmons, Ana-
darko, Okl..

'

RECLEANED ALFALFA SEED, '6 PER
ushel.' Free sample. ,Laree sample. 10
ents. G. L. Huyett, Minneapolis, Kan.

WHITE BLOSSOM' SWEET 'CLOVER
eed, llO busheL IL R. Sheldon, Jaqua,
Kan.

FOR SALE-COLORADO LAND. GOOD
farm land cheap. That's all. Maher. &
Hanka, Deer Trail, Colorado.

What They Call' It.
Grandma says' we're right in style,

a-sittin' in our "autoDlobile." Grandpa
says we're fit to kill, a-ridin' in our

"automobill." Ma she says we oUlf,ht tofeel grateful for our "automobeel.' Pa

says there ain't no other man kin run

an "auto" like he can. Auntie preaches
near and far 'bout our lovely "touring
car." Uncle Bill says he ain't seen no

where such a good "machine." Brotber
Jim, he keeps a-braggin' 'bout the speed,
of our new "wagon." But. oh, it sounds
so grand and noble when Sister Sue says
"automoble."-New Orleans Picayune.

Cakes split in the center and burst
open if the heat on the top is too hot,
baking them too quickly.

SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FOR
cash, no matter where located. Partlculara
free. Real Estate Salesman Co., Dept. '1'1
Lincoln, Nel:!.

SWEET CLOVER SEED-THE TRUE
white, blooming variety .(Melllotu8, Alba).
Wrlte"'for'free-aample 'of new ctop lIeed" and
atest' prices.' Henry 'FIeld, She"nandoah, I..

BOONE COUNTY WHITE AND YELLOW
Teaming seed corD. 'White corD thlr.d· Y.'ear
from Agricultural College. $2.60 pel' busheL
A. & Williams, Marysville, Kan.

IMPROVED 160, NEAR CATHOLIC COL
lege, church and Sisters' school. Write T. 3
l,tyan, St. Marys, Kan.

FOR INFORMATION REGARDING GOV
ernment lands In Southe,l'n California, write
Thos. Wllcos, 622 Chamber Commerce bldg.
Los Angeles, Cal.

FOUND _ S20-ACRE HOMESTEAD IN
settled neighborhood; fine farm land, no

sand hills. Cost you $200, filing fees and
all. J. A. Tracy, Kimball, Neb.

TYPEWRITERS· _,, $1l,U6 BUYS 261 ACRES, 80 MILES
from Bulfalo; all level, rich black loam 11011
60 acres valuable timber; large orchard
buildings worth, $12.000. Free list. C. 3
Ellis, Farmers Bank. Springville, N. Y.

FARMS WANTED-WE HAVE 'DIRECT
buyers. Don't pay commissions,.' Writ
describing pI·operty. naming lowest price
We help buyers locate desirable _ propert
Free. American Investment Association. 4
Palace Bldg.. MinneapoliS, Minn.

TYPEWRITERS, ALL M A K E S ALL
prices. Guaranteed same as new. Will ship
for trial. Crane 8r; Co., Topeka, Kan. "U
years In business." Write tor Catalog "G."

HONEY.

CROP ,REPORT FOR SALE - FINEST GRADE EX
tracted honey In eO-pound cans. ".50 pel"
case ot two 60-pound cans, f. o. b. Merino,
€010. W. A. Cheek, Merino, Colo. '

OFFICIAL BULLETINS RELATING TO
the agricultural opportunities' of Wlilconsl
may be had by addressing Wlsconslii 'Stat
Board of Immigration, Capitol 133. Mad
lson. Wis.

FOR W"EEK ENDING NOVEMBER 22 MISCELLANEOUS.
POULTRY WANTED. COOPS LOANED

tree. Dally remittances. "The Copes,"
Topeka, Kan.

AT A BARGAIN-160 ACRES NEAR TO
peka. Eighty acres cultivated. SO acre

prairie, hay, 40 acres pasture, 10 acres 01'

chard and yard, 8-room house; barn 30x40
cow barn 16x60, carriage and tool house
chicken house, good wells. Priced low. Ad
dre'BB X. care Kansas Farmer.'

HIGHEST PRICES PAID ON EGGS AND
tancy poultry. Write us today. Shelton &
Co., Denver, Colo.

CLEANING. PRESSING. DYEING. WORK
guaranteed. Manhattan Cleaners, 607 Jack-
son, Topeka. •

WANTED-PARTY TO TAKE HALF
emigrant carload shipment to Montana. An
swer quick. R. care Kansas Farmer.

VIRGINIA ORCHARDS EARN AS: MUCH
as $500 yearly pel' acre. Ideal fruit' an
farming country. Delightful climate. Shor
winters. Big nearby markets. Write to
list of good farm lands. $16 an acre up
easy terms. F. H. LaBaum, Agi. Agt., Nor
tolk & We�tern Ry., Room 269 N. &,W
Bldg., Roanoke. Va. GROCERY AND MEAT MARKET DOING

U,OOO pel' month. Best town In Kansas.
Cash 01' trade. Lock Bos 71, Manhattan,
Kan.HORSES 'AND MULES

, FOR 'SALE - IMPORTED PERCHERON
stallion; also registered trotting stallion fo
sale 01' trade. Bruce Saunders, Holton, Kan

FOR SALE - FIVE' PURE-BRED AND
registered Percheron stallions, from 1 to
years old. W. E. Dustin, Route 1, Topeka
Kan.

ELECTRIC-SEAWEED BATH MASSAG
er. Seaweed, massager and Turkish oath
rag all In one. Send 16 cents In coin or
stamps tor one; 26 cents for two. Charles
Clarke Co., SS4 Kansas Ave.• Topeka, Kan.

. WE PAY THE FREIGHT AND SEND
you absolutely free a 6-lb. pall' teather pll.
lows as an Introduction along with your
order enclosing ten dollars for our tamous
S6-lb. feather bed. New feathers. Best
ticking and equipped with sanitary venti
lators. Satisfaction guaranteed. Delivery
guaranteed. Agents make big money.
Turner & Cornwell, Dept. 91, Memphis.
Tenn., or Dept. 91, Charlotte, N. C.

HOGS.
Rain Chart prepared by T. 'N. Jennings from reports collected by the Weather Bureau.

UNITED STATES WEATHER OBSERVER'S REPORT BY COUNTIES.
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Anderson-Sprlng weather; little rain.
SOlne fall plowing being don,e.
Barton-Weather warm; some showers;

Wheat growing flna.
Butler-Warm and cloudy.

'

Roads In fine
con(Ution.
Cloud-Wheat In fine condition. Some of

it being pastured.
Crawford-Weather warm, tine for pas

tUI'e.
Decatur-Wheat condition tine since rains.

I.i\'e stock In good condition to go Into
\\'inter.
Doniphan-Week unusually warm.
1,lk-Good growing weather.

I
Ellsworth-Large acreage of wheat sown;

nnl<1ng fIne and making good pasture.

�:(I:,r�e�h-;;�I��e\1 r:���leer:�Jn�n{r:e ��eS:t
." nil looking better than for years.

t'
Ul'eenwood-Wheat good. Pastures good,
'nc for fall plowing. Stock water stili
til:<ll'cc.
.rackson - Farmers busy plowing and

SI"eklng corn fodder. Apples all gathered.
,Tewell-Wheat In good condition, growing

r" t her slow tor lack of moisture. Light
rain.

.

.Johnson-Wheat and grass look tine.
Lane-Weather very tavorable for wheat

an.1 stock.
LInn-Two-lnch rain. Streams running.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS FOR SALE, AL
ages. Will Woodrulf, Kinsley, Kan:Ponds tilled. Wheat good. Pastures good.

Stock doing fine. Some tall plowing.
Marlon-Plenty of rain. Wheat looking,

well. Pastures good. Several large bunches
of cattle shipped In to winter.
Marshall - Crops growing fine. Little

farm work being done.

w��i�on-Weather conditions good for

Mitchell - More moisture needed tor

:J�:a�orr.eather fine for building and out-

fln��m�ho�d�,!.y;,atn:Cndded�lue grass growing

Norton-Wheat looking fine. Feed all In
stack. Road work In progress. Feed a
11 t tie scarce.
PhlJllps-Llght rain benefits wheat. More

rain needed.
Russell-Fine shower, but morEl rain Is

needed. .

Saline-Very warm. Fine for pastures.
Scott-Wheat looking fine. Early sow

Ing. Fine pasture.
Sedgwick-Unusually warm, with show

ere.
Sheridan - Wheat growing since rain.

Stock doing well on wheat pasture.
Smith-Rains greatly benefited wheat and

tall pasture.
Sumner - Good rain started streams.

Wheat pasture fine. Stock doing well.
Trego-Showers.

POLAND CHINAS-THE BIG SMOOT
tellows; both sexes. For sale, will guaran
tee. J. L. Boner, Lenora, Kan. TOBACCO.
REGISTERED MULEFOOT HOGS. SIX

months-old pigs, both sexes. Price on ap
plication. Geo. F. Ellis, Route 8, Washln
ton, Ind.

FOUR - YEAR· OLD CHEWING AND
smoking tobacco. Send stamps for samples.
W. L. Parks Tobacco Co., Adams, Tenn.

SHEEP SITUATION WANTED.
CHEYENNE SPRINGS FARM - REGI

tered Shropshlres. Cholca ona and tw
year-old rams, $16.00 tor quick sale. AI
spring lambs, both sexes, ,6.00 to $10.0
D. E. Gilbert, Beloit, Kan.

SITUATION WANTED BY MARRIED
man on farm. Will take part crop as pay.
Have two good teams, harness. wagon.
Would want feed furnished. Am experi
enced. M. B!. D., Prague, Okla.

PATENTS WANTED, 'BY EXPERIENCED FARMER.
farm with stock and Implements On shares.
Best ot references. Address Bos 216, Che·
raw, Colo.SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET, AL

About Patents and Their Cost. Shepherd
Campbell, Patent Attorneys. 600-R Vlct
Bldg., Washington, D. C.

WANTED-WORK IN DAIRY. PREFER
location near Kansas City. Can give best
ot references. OUR Norris, Columbus, Kan.,
care of John A. Albertson.VIOLINS.
YOUNG FARMER WANTS WORK FOR

winter on tarm 01' dairy farm, latter pre
ferred. Gan give reterences. Address F. R.:
Eastman, Matfleld Green,' Kan.

GOOD VIOLIN FOR SALE CHEAP. E
cellent toned. Could send on trial. WI'
Miss Bertha. W. Mardis, Route 5, Roseda
Kan.

" �.
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t BARGAINS IN ,LAND I
ARKANSAI VALLEY 'H�Y AND STOCK RA'MCH

170 ACRES In fine alfalfa, sweet clover and prairie hay; All well tenced,'house 'ot
7 rooms, bearing trult trees; nice grove, 8 miles towni 7 mllell county seat and 'Dlvlslon

,
Ranch Joins free range. Price, ,1>0 per a. Can fUrD sh good title and terlDll. 891> Into
Owner must retire on account of old age. Also have a few quarters smooth raw land
real cheap. Commission to agents. Write today. ROX 431, SYRACUSE, KANsAS.

Book of 1,000. Fa......., etc., everywhere, ALFALFA-GRAIN FARM8--Best, ehean-

f� exeh�nge. Graham Bros., El Dorado, Ks. ellt lands. Sumner count�inKan.
-

BUY or Tn-de with us,.-Exchange book
H. H. STEWART, We

.

pon. Kansas.

free. BEBBIE AGENCY, Where irrigation irrigates•. No. 164,-40
• BI Dorado, Kan. acres. Nearly all In alfalfa. Paid up·.·water

right, perpetual; 8 miles' from Farmlnarton.
'5.500. Terms. Also have many farms for
exchange. Write and send list. The Farm

l::!0��:.• Investment Co., FarmIn.cton,

. WILL TRADE 80 acres In Howell Co.,
Mo., 3 miles Mountain View, on main road,
R. F. D. and telephone; 65 acres fenced
hog-.tlght, .60 acres In .cutt., 40 acres valley,
orchard and berries; 4-room house, good
btg ,barn' ",nd other bldgs. Inc. ,600, long
time. Price, U,OOO. Wants western land.
Ask tor list. SOUTH MISSOURI LAND CO.,
Mountain View, Mo.

CLOUD COUNTY LANDS
160-acre well Improved farm tor sale.
W. C. WHIPP. CO., Concordia, Kan.

,

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE. - 640 acres,
good wheat. corn and alfalfa' land; two sets
of Improvements; In. German settlement near
church and school; near Carleton. Thayer
Co.. Neb. Price. $100 per acre. Must be
sold. Address \Vm. Gallant, Hebron, Neb.

GOOD· HOMESTEAD, 320 acres. 5 miles
from railroad town; good water, fine cli
mate. no blizzards 'or cyclones. Adjoining
lands. deeded. worth $10 to $12 per acre.

Must sell at sacrifice.
. .

BOX 58. IIlclntoeh, New Mexico.

F�MER INVESTOR.-I have In Arkan
sas. Missouri and Oklahoma, farms of all
sizes and prices. I have the choice of Ben
ton Co., Ark., fruit farmB. Write for prices
and terms.
PARBICK. 'file Land Man, HlwaMe, Ark.

980 ACRES, Deaf Smith Co. Te:la. Choice
land. 250 acres cultivated. balance choice
grass land. all fenced and cross fenced; hog
pasture, splendid well. 8 miles from 'rallroad
station. Owner offers at sacrifice.

. BOX 17, .&URIAN, TE�A�.
LAWRENCE REALTY COIlIPANY

The Home of the "Swappers," handles
exchanges of all kinds with agents or own

ers. Write UB for partlculp.rs.
.i;.awrence Realty Company. Lawrence, Kan.

BEST SPOT IN THE OZARKS of South
Missouri. Farms 'for sale and exchange.
Any size farm you want. very low price.
Good stock and dairy country. For Infor
mation address
'J. I. WILLHIrE, Tyrone, Texas Co.. Mo•.

Famons Sprln..dale FruIt Dlstrlet. - No

malaria, mosquitoes. negroes, saloonsi pure
water; mostly northern people. hOO,OOO
fruit crop-tine corn,. too. No crop fallures,
mild winters. Free lists.

FREDERICKS, Sprln..c1ale. Ark.

· FINE SECTION unimproved, every foot·

nice smooth plow land; abundant underflow,
of fine water; 2 miles to store and P.O.,
12 % miles to R. R. Being sold to avoid
foreclosure. Your opportunity. $6.00 per
acre, cash, no trades considered. D. F.

(JARTED, Bonded Abstraeter, Leoti, Kan.

FOR 8ALE--80-acre farm, corn and 801-

talla land; good house and barn, 60 acres

cultivation, 10 acres hay, 10 acres pasture;
8 miles Coffeyville. $45 acre., Other farms.
Write for list. J. K. Beatty, Coft'eyvllle. Kan.

·
FARM8--Two splendid dairy farms, Cen

tral New-York state; accommodate 80 cows

each; milk sold at door; near several rail
road towns; best water, mild, healthful cli
mate; considered best farms In their local

It)'; prices less than cost of buildings.
GILBERT YOUlIIANS, Harpursville, N. Y.

ALFALFA FARlII BARGAIN. .

· 110 acres best river bottom land, only a
miles of Emporia; well Improved, 40 acres

tine altalla. Price, $100 per acre. Always
have a bargain. Write me what you want

In first letter.
FRED J. WEGLEY, Emporia. Kansas.

· FOR 8ALE-l % ml. from Culver, Kan.,
160 acres; 90 acres under cultivation, In
cluding 30 acres of alfalfa, the balance In

pasture. Good up-to-date 8-room house,
arood barn, 75-ton atto, good all-around
buildings. Plenty of good water. For par
ticulars call or write, O. J. NELSON, BO:l
34, Cnlver, Kan.

IRRIGATED FARIII TO TRADE.
160 acres Irrigated land, government

water, 5 miles from Montrose, €010. Also
new s-room modern house In same town.
Will trade one or both for Improved Kansas
farm.
B. B. Christianson, Owner, Montrose, Colo.

Fine Botler County. Kan•• Stock' Farms.
380 acres, 4 miles trom county seat; 100

acres first-class first bottom and 100 acres

finest smooth deep soil second bottom In
cultivation and alfalfa; good Improvements,
timber, abundance water, 160 acres pasture.
Price, $20.000. No trade.

180 acres, tlve miles county seat; 70 acres

finest bottom and second bottom. 40 acres

fine alfalfa, 70 acres best alfalfa soil, 40
acres wheat, abundance water, timber.
highly Improved, beautiful home. Price,
$11.500. No trade.
The above are two ot the best tarm prop

ositions In Southern Kansas for the.money,
no exception. V. A. Osburn, EI Dorado. Kan.

A DICKINS'ON COUNTY BARGAIN.
Eighty acres all smooth land, fine black

loam, can plow every foot ot It. Large 9-
room house, well finished; cellar, cistern,
well and mill; good barn, plenty large; cow

barn separate, some orchard. This Is for
sale at a bargain. Inquire of
Brlney, Pauts • Dantord, Abilene, Kansas.

BARGAINS
· 180 Acres Improved land In Hodgeman
County, Kan.; 90 acres In cultivation. For
sale cheap. Three quarters together In
Hodgeman County. raw land, for sale cheap.

160 Acres good level land In Ford County;
100 acres fenced. 80 acres In cultivation, 60
feet to water. $25 an acre. Cheap at that
'pr-Ice. H. B. BELL LAND COMPANY, Room
5 Commerce Bdg., Phone 2, Dodge (Jlty, Kan.

130 ACRES. 1 % miles ot fine city ot
2.000; high school etc., best wheat, corn.
alfalfa land In world; 80 a. In wheat
now and you ought to see It, balance In'
best of Umber. Produced better than 40
bu. wheat per a-; 1913. In center of 011-
gas belt. Unleased, can lease any time
tor cash rental and share. No Incum
brance. Will sell at once, $60 a., and Is
worth $100. Come and see-you will
buy. Terms.

LOCK BOX 926, Fredonia, Kansas.

CALIFORNIA LANDS.
ALFALFA LANDS-ANTELOPE VAL

LEY. only 70 miles from Los Angeles, on

S. P. R R.. 40 to 640 acre tracts, $10 to
U5, per acre. Ten years' time. One-tenth
cash. Ask fOr pamphlet. Please mention
this paper.
SOUTHERN PACIFIC LAND AGENCY.

410 G1'OIIse Bide., Los Aneeles.

320 ACRES good local bottom land On Re
publican Rlvel\ No sand. No overflow. All
good alfalfa land; all tenced; 65 acres

broken out; never tailing spring; water
crosses one corner. Three miles from town.
$30:00 jle!'._ acre. BROWN LAND Ai' LOAN
COMPANY. Snperlor. Nebraska.

L0 0 K 200 ACRES, ",000.
$1,200 cash, terms to

_ sun buyer on bal
ance. We sell or trade lands or anything
anywhere. "Ask KIrwan • Laird about It.''
West Plains, Howell ce., Mo.

.

WANTED-Hundreds of farmers to locate
In Southeast Missouri, where the great
drainage canals have opened up for the
homeseeker as fine farming land as there Is
In United States. Will sell on easy terms
or can lease a limited amount.
Edwards B1'OII. :�alty Co•• New'Madrld, 1110.

TEXAS LAND OPENING - First allot
ment, lands on line of Trinity Valley &
Northern Railway, In famous Texas Coast
country, unexcelled for corni cotton, POta
toes and other truck and fru t, In 20, 40, 80
and 160-acre tracts, just opened for sale on
the remarkably easy payments of one
twellth cash, 10 years' time on balance;
payments annually or monthly. Map!!! _

plat
and literature sent free. Address ueorae
Martin. Land Comml8Bloner, 319 FIrst 'Nat'l
Bank Bnlldln.., Honston, Texa.

FOR SALE
200 Acreti of unimproved prairie pasture

and hay Iand, 40 acres ot which Is smooth
mow land; 160 acres rouarh prairie pasture
land, about 100 acres of It could be mowed;
"pring water. Priced right. Terms reason
able If sold soon. No trades,

W. L. WARE, GARN�, KANSAS.

FARM LANDS FOR SALE
CHOICE FRUIT and poultry ranches for
sale In western states and British Colum

bia-any size from 5 acres up-monthly,
yearly or all cash payments. No Irrigation
needed. Price $50 to $150 per acre. Actual
government reports show that ranchers
making trom'$400 to $2,000 per bearing acre.
Come and see. I have sold to over 500 people
In eighteen months-send for the Kootenay
�Iagazlne-prlce 50 cents, but tree to readers
of this paper If you state your nationality,
amount you have to Invest and one reter
ence. Beautiful mountain lake 85 miles long
-never freezes-no rainy season, no crop
killing frosts. No severe storms, drouths
or cyclones. Plenty of work In Olllls, mines
and on ranches for laboring men. Wages
the best. - I live there myself. Write me

personally. Fred L. Harris, President In-

��������)�IJ;���ta:'II�,ar;;ln��nds Co., (Inc.

To reach the well-to-do Farmers of
.

Kansas and Surrounding Territory
with a Heart-to-Heart Business Talk,
use our Classified Columns. Ready
buyers 'at low cost.

BEST TOWN TO LIVE IN.
It you would like to II ve In the most

beautiful city In the West, with unsurpassed
educational, business and religious advan.
tages, In a city clean, progressive, where
real estate values are low but steadily ad
vancing, where IIvlnar· expenses are reason

able, a city with natural gas at lowest price,
address the
SECRETARY of the COMMERCIAL CLUB,

Topeka, Kansas.

A.k your dealers for brand.
of good. advertised in KAN.
SAS FARMER.

TEN WEEKS-IO CENTS
We will send KANSAS FARMER on trial

10 weeks for 10 cents. Could you do
five of your friends a greater favor than
to introduce them to KANSAS FARMER by
sending it to him for 10 weeks? To
anyone sending us five trial subscrip
tions we will send, free, one of our three
page wall charts, containing a large map
of Kansas, the United States, World,
Insular possessions, a fine new map of
the Panama Canal, and hundreds of sta
tistical facts of interest, last census of
cities, towns, countries, etc. Send us

your club today.

/.

tlons. existed in 19n. The reBult is tha�
we have lost much of the confidence
heretofore . placed in kafir. However
there are localities in. Kansas in whicl;
good kafir crops were this year pro.
duced. In .. such ,localities . the seed
planted was of better quality than the
average and the results in such sections
this year point strongly to the advan,
tages of good seed--that which has been
kept of early maturity and which ap
proximates. the quality of. t�e pure kafir
of years ago.' Such locahtles, and Indi
vidual farmers here.' and' :there, have
shown beyond question' the difference in
kafir see�-:-the' dependability of good
seed under adv,ersil .conditions.

\ *_ .:-.
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EARLY· MATURITY IN KAFIR
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, grower's
. recollection, was planted on,

June 1 and had matured .August 15,
which shows remarkably early maturity
and is evidence of the early maturing
quality inherent in kafir seed which has
not suffered as a result of neglect. Sev-,
etal of the heads are not filled and are

mouldy at the butt. This is because the
heads did not emerge from the boot-a
condition which is objectionable-and
the seed from such heads should not be
planted. These specimens show a mix
ture, too, of the short head above de
scribed and are not as true to type as

Figure 2 and show what· will result- if
this mixture is perpetuated for a few
seasons. However imperfect these speci
mens may be from the standpoint of a
careful analysis of the true type of
kafir, it is deserving of note that a field
producing such heads as this in a sea

son like the past would result in the
grower singing the praises of kafir far
and wide. In the case of the growers
who have this seed, it will pay to select
the true kafir type and perpetuate it
for seed. The mixed seed will be good
for the general field crop next year, but
for seed for succeeding years' careful
head selection should 00 made.

• • •

The three heads in Figure 7 were

grown from imported seed, which seed
was taken to Konantz, Colorado, a point
on the Kansas line some 10 or 15 miles
south of Holly. These three heads are

of the compact type as shown in Figure,
1. However, they are not so large and
did not bear so much seed as the heads
shown in Figure 1 ..... Neither are these
heads mouldy in the center, supporting,
we think, our contention that the mould
of specimens shown in Figure 1 was due
to the failure- of the heads to dry out
after rain. It is claimed by the grower
that these heads were produced without
rain in measurable quantities. It had
the ben�fit of only three or four show
ers considered as traces only, falling on

this kafir. The seed is so bright and
the hulls so light in color as to warrant
the assertion that after blossoming and
while filling it was not exposed to rain
in sufficient quantities to darken the
seed and hull.

• • •

It is to be regretted that detailed dat�
relative to the time of planting, thick
ness of planting, the time of- maturity;
etc., were not kept on at least a few
of these trials. The fields were neces

sarily small, since not' more than one

gallon of seed was distributed to each
grower. Without the detail above sug
gested it is impossible to realize the full
force of the superiority of the imported
seed as compared with our common seed.
Suffice it to say, however, that the grow
ers are convinced of the value of kafir
as a dry weather crop and of the neces

sity of keeping the seed pure and of
early maturity. Of the eight or ten
growers with whom we talked, none es
timated the yield lower than 30 bushels.
several believed their yield would reacIi
35 bushels. It is a fact that the heads
are not as well filled as they would
have been during a season of more lib
eral rainfall. This seed was planted by
such methods as kafir generally has
been planted. It is admitted that much
was planted too thick to give the lar�est
grain yield, These growers appreciate
this fact, too, and will next year plant
this seed thinner. Be it understood that
in good kafir farming the burden of evi
dence in favor of a grain crop is that
there should be a stalk of kafir where
there is a stalk of corn, going on the
assumption that a head of good kafir
is equivalent to the ear of corn. This
assumption is justified, too. This is the
correct method of planting, we think.
for the higher and thinner lands of the
sections of comparatively light rainfall.
In those sections in which land is more'
fertile and the rainfall heavier, thicker
planting for grain is permissible. When
planting for forage or for silage, thick
planting will give an increased tonnage
of the forage per acre.

• • •

The kafir crop of Kansas was gener
ally disappoiriting this year, although
here and there were fields which, under
the most adverse conditions, have given
good yields of mature grain. Kafir held
its. own while waiting for rain, but the
rams came too late to enable it to ma

ture grain. However, the great majority
of fields gave fairly good crops of for
age. The year, however, when corn gen
erally in Kansas was near a total failure
and kafir was needed to supply the
necessary grain feed, it failed. To a

considerable extent these same condi-

-
-

-

KANSAS FARlJEB for two years bas
been carefully studying the k8.fir si�ua·
tlon. We have shown the typical head
found in high-yielding fields and this
typical head' hail' been found to be .ths
characteristic head of pure kafir. Where
fields producing such heads have been
found, there has abounded an unmistak
able vitality, hardiness, early maturity
and high yield not found in the case of
fields producing heads of other form or

such as have grown from mongrel or

mixed seed. So the t1pical head of high.
yielding early-maturlDg fields has been
accepted as the ideal. Our readers will

¥et much more benefit from this article
If they will read our March 1, 1913, and
our October 18 issue in connection with
this. The important lessons to be taught
the kafir grower are that we must have
for planting,. seed from the right type
of head, which head has matured early,
and when we have obtained such head
it will possess vitality, the hardiness,
the dry weather resisting qualities and
the high yield of seed which are neces

sary to make kafir the most dependable
and most profitable crop.

• •••
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A field of milo was grown near Osage
City this year, which milo produced a

good crop of mature seed a month in
advance of frost; This field attracted
much attention. Milo is practically an

unknown crop in that county. If atten
tion had not centered on the kafir it is
certain milo would be largely planted
next year. Farmers can grow milo to
great advantage on the higher and thin
ner lands anyway. The evidence sur

rounding the production of grain sor

ghums in Osage County this year is such
as to convince farmers generally of tho
advisability of an increased acreage of
grain sorghums, whether it be milo, kafir
or feterita. Whether or not Kansas
farmers will provide themselves with the
feed necessary to take care of their live
stock will depend upon their patronage
of the several grain sorghums best
adapted to their sections and' of, the
year·to-year selection of the best seed
heads, which should result in Improve
ment instead of deterioration.

Kansas Grange Officer Honored.
Members of the Grange in Kansas will

rejoice to hear that State Master A. P.
Reardon has been honored with the
office of chaplain of the National Grange.

Secretary of Agriculture David F.
Houston addressed the National Grange
on November 14 at Manchester, N. H.

Greenwood County has organized a

Pomona Grange.:

Why City Men Win on Farm.
In many notable instanc�s city men

are succeeding as farmers. If tHey do
not �now. all ,about raising grain ant!
handling hve stock, they are able, as [l,

rule, to apply business methods to their
undertakings.

Successful far.m management must in
clude � knowledge of buying and selling.
In this particular the city man is al't
to be ahead of his rural neighbor. It is
essential to know what consumers rc

quire, what the usual retail prices are
on farm commodities, and the faciliti('s
available for transporting and selling.
The man of city experience understalHis
these things and he goes in for a lino
of produce like onions, beans, potatoes,
ducks, chickens and carnations and as'

ters, on which he gets big profits.
�t would not be like a city mall to

.ralse wheat. at 75 cents a. bushel nnd 20
bushels to. the. acre when he can get !)U
cents a bushel for onions and 250 bush:
els to the acre. This illustrates the
whole idea, and no trutli is more strik·
ing than the fact that city men are
needed in agriculture .

.;_ From C. C.
.Bowsfield's book, "Making the FnJ'lu
Pay."
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IMMUNE BOARS CULLED CLOSE.
Fifteen big-type Poland China spring

boars, strictly tops. $20 for choice for 30

<lays. Also 35 gilts, same money. All Im

mune. Hubert J. Griffiths, Clay Center, Kan.
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POLA'ND CHINAS, HORSES AND.-MULES··--·
• j.. ••.

..--��--�----&&----.
A WONDER'S EQUAL

SUMNYSIDE FARM HERD BIG-TYPE POLAl'fDS. .

Herd headed by A Wonder's Equal by A ·Wonder. Boars, ,20 to �.
Some attractive herd header prospects. Tliree out of Cap's EXJl8nsion Queen
farrowed February 24 will weigh 250 pounds. Not fat, but Just right for
service. Summer and fall pigs, either sex, $15 to $20. They are good ones.

Satisfaction guaranteed. W. W. OLIVER, GUILFORD, MISSOVRL

GILDOW'S MAMMOTH POLAND (,HINAS.

Spec'" Olrerm. tor the Next Sixty Days, Fifty' big spring boars, fifty big stretchy

spring gilts and yearlings and aged sows, either bred or open. These are all the

big, stretchy kind, combining sille with quallty. We guarantee satisfaction. Write

us today. We are olterlng bargains. DB. JOHN GILDOW a SONS, .Jamesport, Mo.

ALBRIGHT 'rYPB pOUNDS FOR SALE.

Forty head ot choice fall boars and tall

gilts. bred or 0Jlen,. and 65 sprint plsa, all
sired by Cavett s Mastllt, one 0 the beat
boars now In service. Only the belt ot indi
viduals oltered. In�ectlon Invited.

A. L. ALBRIGHT, Watentlle, KaD....

POLAND CIIINAS-
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The mammoth 8-year-01l1 srandson of the

great Expansion Is the sire ot the great line

of fall piss I am olterlng for sale at wean

rul' time. Either sex. The dams of these

pigs are a splendid bunch of brood sows ot
the Black Mammoth breeding. None better'

In big-type Polands. Priced to sell quick.
Book your order early anlJ. secure choice,
mentlonlns Kansas Farmer.

PAUL E. HAWORTH, Lawrence. Kamllll.

Spotted Poland Chinas
Some splendid spring gilts for sale, or

rr:��r:'OldA afe� b�:'it'a/O�o:r�rlreff.exk���t�:
orders for fall pigs. These are the old orig
Inal big-boned spotted kind.

THEElliS FARM, Horine Statlon,Mo•
(80 Miles South of st. Louis.)

ERHART III TYPE POLAID CHIlAS

50
head of strictly big type Poland

China pigs for sale at reduced prices
for 80 days. Herd header and herd

sows prospects. Sired by Major B.

Hadley the � Grand Champion, American

Royal, 1911." Young Hadley-Giant Wond

:��r. �u��.rider.. Write today. We want

A. J. ERHAR',r &; SON, Beeler, Kamas.

pc)LAr·t6REcfrtN A S
ChQJce lot of spring boars for sale, sired

by"•. lIfIalJit Chief by Wide Awake, out of

Choice Lady. These boars are out of sows

by Big Hadley, Young Hadley and Young

Hadley'.s Llkenes�. Prices reasonable.

P. L. WARE a SON, pAOLA, KAN.
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BIG-TYPE POLAND CHINA PIGS

Both sexes, February and March farrow.

Fifty-five head, tops from 100 head, sired

by Ross Hadley and Hadley C, out of extra

big sows f)f Expansive, Price We Know,

King Mastodon and .Mogul breeding. Can

furnish pairs not related. Well grown out

��e:Jf���a J'�:iNr����1\���eD�:�O:!gj!���
son County. Kansaa.

SPRING PIGS, lifO DAYS OLD.

Forty big-type Poland pigs, sired by Big
Four Wonder, grandson of A Wonder, and

Orange Model 2d by Big Orange. Will sell

them until they are 100 days old for $25
each. Pairs, not related,'HO. First choice

with every sale. Inspection Invited.

1,.. L. CLARK, Meriden; Kansas.

BIG ORANGE AGAIN BOARS.
Extra good March and April boars, sired

by "Big Orange Again," and "Gritter's

Surprise," Dams-By "A Wonder." "Mil·

ler's Chief Price," and Podendorf's "Chlet

Price Again." Immuned. Priced right.
A. J. SWINGLE, Leonardville, Kan.
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POLAND CHINA GILTS FOR SALE.

20 Yearling gilts, bred. Sired by a son
-
of A Wonder and bred to a son of

Big Orange. March pigs In pa.lrs and trios

notT��'iisl¥��datw'3g'n, Elmdale, Kan.
CLAY JUMBO POLAND CHINAS .

Headed by the only Clay Jumbo, assisted

by Big Joe, an A Wonder boar. Six choice

fall and twelve selected spring boars at bed

rock prices. Also gilts.
JAS. W. ANDERSON, Leonardville. Kan.

BIG ORANGE BRED BOARS.

Fifteen extra choice ones, slred by Ott's

Big Orange, weighing from 165 to 260 Ibs.

Some by other noted boars. $20 to $50
each. Fully guaranteed.
J. F. FOLEY, Oronoque, Norton Co., Kan.

Merten's Big Smooth Poland ChlDas

Headed by King Hadley 3d and Kanlias

Wonder, mated with daughters of Old Ex-

���:�01or�:I��'s Ex, and Grand Look Jr.

E. E. MERTEN, Clay Center, Kansas.

F.
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L
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GRIFFITHS' BIG IMMUNE POLANDS.

Twenty big husky spring boars, hard to

rna tch, sired by big sons of big sires: 700-

pound dams. Unusual values. Write quick.
J. L. GRIFFITHS, RILEY. K,ANSAS.

In-
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are

itips
dl1�.
Lillis
Iillc
:ocS,
as'

TWO HERD BOARS FOR SALE-One S·

year.old, a grandson of Big Hadley: one

fall yearling sired by Mastlll by King Mas·

tiff. Priced to sell. Geo. Haas, Lyons, Kan.

Faulkner's Famous SPOTTED POLANDS.

We are not the originator, but the pre-
server, of the

Old Original Big-Boned Spotted Polandll.
Write your wants. Address

II. L. FAULKNER, Box K, Jamesport. Mq

Hildwein'. Bit Type Polods
Herd headed by Gold Standard. Junior and

Wonder Ex. Herd sows representing best

blood lines. Fall sale Qctober 29.
WALTER HILDWEIN, Fairview, Kan.

HARTER OFFERS POLAND BOARS
No fall sale. Twtnty choice sprfng boars,

tops of 85, best of breeding, $20 each. Also

five fall boars, good ones, $25 each. Noth

·ing but the best shipped.
J. H. HARTER, Westmoreland, Kan.

BID POLAND CHINA SPRIND PIOS
Sired by Peter Mouw boars. Here Is where

you can get big· type pigs at a low price.
Never before was there such a bargain of

fered. Write me your wants. Ben Rade
macher, Box 18, Molberry Grove, DUnolfl.

GREAT SON OF GOLD METAL
Heads our herd, mated with Utlllty, dam of

the noted $580 litter; Collossua, O. K. Price
and Gold Metal. Fine lot of pigs out of

these sows, most of them sired by Mel
bourne Jumbo. Inspection Invited.

AUSTIN SMITH, Dwight, Kan.

.
BARGAIN COUN·TER BIG POLANDS.
Owing to light corn crop loiter big-type

spring pigs, both sexes, at $15 each, wltb
pedigrees. Yearling herd boar, $40, and
registered Holstein bull, $75.

V. E. CARLSON, Formoso, Kan.

MELBOURNE HERD POLAND CHINAS.
Headed by. Melbourne Jumbo, one of th!

larse smooth sires of the breed, mated wltb
the best of big-type sows, among them

daughters of What's Ex, Big Prospect,
Dorr's Expansion rst, and Union Leader.

Stock for sale.
R. B. DAVIS. Hiawatha., Kansas.

_____
.-----------------------------------------

. POLAND CIDNAS. Spring pigs, one year-

ling boar Meddler breeding. All Immune.

Sable a White Stock Farm. Seward, Kan.

J. H. BROWN, OSKALOOSA, KANSAS.

Spotted Polands, Bred Gilts and Boars for
. sale.

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS

Crystal Herd 0.1. C'S
Herd headed by Frost's Buster 29745 by

Thea 80442. Extra lot of spring boars and

gilts now ready to ship. Have some out

standing herd header prospects, also out

standing gilts. Size and high quality com

bined. Description of stock guaranteed•

Priced right.
DAN WILCOX, R. F. D. '2, Cameron, Mo.

FROST'S O. I. C'.
. FOR SALE-Ten good spring gilts, 70 tall

pigs In pairs or trios not akin. All sired by
prize winners. Address

S. D. a B. H. FROST, KlDsston, Mo.

WOLFE'S O. I. C. SWINE.
Large, prolific kind, March and April

boars. Gilts bred or open. Fall pigs. Prices

low. Pedigrees free. Write your wants.

D. W. WOLFE, Route 2, Carrollton, 1\10.

O. I. C. PIGS, ,115 a pair. Young herd (4), 'SO•

HARRY W. HAYNES, 1\lerlden, Kansas.

MULE FOOT HOGS

GRAFF'S 1\IULEFOOT HOGS.
One hundred head, sows, gilts and boars.

All ages. Prices reasonable.
ERNEST E. GRAFF, ROSENDALE, MO.

8150 big-type Mulefoot hogs of all ages for
sale, from champion herd of America.

JOHN DUNLAP, WIlUamaport. Ohio.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

HIGH QUALITY HAMPSHmES.
Spring Boars and Gllta,

sired by prize-winner, T.
R. Fancy. Will sell Mollio
5th, one of my best sows,
due to farrow October 12.

.

S. E. S1\IITH. Lyons, Kan8as.

ECLIPSE FARM
IIAl\IPSHmES.

Bred sows, sprIng
and summer pigs for
sale. A. 1\1. BEAR.
Medora, Kansas.

JACIS AID JEIIETS
Larse mammoth black jacka '

for eale, ases from a to 5 yrL;
large, heavy-boned. broken to
mares and prompt .ervel'L

Special prices for summer and
tall trade. I

PHIL WALKER,
.

HoUne. BIlE Co..........

JACKS AND .JENNETS.

m:Jf�Zc�:,r��-�o:�th��g! s�:�: I

ard, guaranteed and priced to sell.
The kind all are looking for. Also
good 'young Percheron stalllons.
Reference, banks of. Lawrence,
Forty miles west of Kansas City,

.

on Santa Fe and U. P. Railroads.
AL B. SMITH, �wrenee, Kan8...

AUCTIONEERS.

8Q an Auctionoor
Travel over the country and make bIg

money. No other rrofe8slon can bo learned

110 quickly that wll pay as big wages. Write

today for big tree catalog of Home Study
Course, as well as the Actual Practice
School, which opens January 5,L 1914.

MISSOURI AUCTION SvHOOL
Largest In the World. W. B. Carpenter,

PreS'Xt.::!-l404 Grand Ave..
as City, Mo.

Col.Ju.T.McCulloch ����ra't��et::a�
CIa., Center Kanau eer. Ten years ot

, • study and prac-
tice seiling tor lome of the best breeder..

R. L. HARRIMAN
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER

BUnceton, Missouri.

Col.Will Myers �':.�'::.�te
. andOenerai
__10:1... K_____ Auctioneer.

LAFE
.

BURGER
LIVE STOCl{ .AND REAL ESTATE

AUCTIONEER
Wellington Kansas.

to
20

t !JU
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HAMPSHmE HOGS.
Bred sows, spring pigs,
pairs or trios not akin.
Pat Malloy and General
Allen blood lines. Prices
reasonable. F. C. Wlt-

.

torlr. J\ledora. Kan.

W C CURPHEY
Pure-Bred' Stock and

• • Big Farm Sales.
SalIDa, Kansas.

Col. N. E. Leonard Live Stock and
General Auctlon

�:j,���up-tO-date method.. Pawnee City,

COL. FLOYD COI'DRII Stockdale,

Guarantees his work.
Kan8as

Col FranL Recran Live Stock and Gen·
• II. eral Auctioneer.

Esbon, Je:well Connty, KaDsaa.

Col C A HAWK Live Stock and Gen-
• • • eral Auctioneer.

Effingham, Kansas.

L R BRADY FIne Stock Auctioneer. Ask
• •

.
those for whom I have sold.

Manhattan, Kansas.

Col.J.... Howellr:�l:!:� anJp���:=
methods. Herkimer. Kan.

L.H. GBOT� MORGANVILLE,KANSA&
General Auctioneer.

Write or phone for dates at my expense.

GUERNSEYS

FOR SALE - Good milk cow, $75.00.
Also pure-bred Guernsey bull calf, $20.00.
DR. Eo G. L. HARBOUR, Baldwin, Kan.

OTT'S BIG ORANGE OFFERING

BERKSHIRE HOGS

Choice pigs, 10 to 16 weeks old, either
sex. Sired by Robin Hood, Premier 2d,
or Adam, a son of Rival's Lord Pre

mier. Nothing but the very choicest

specimens shipped. Price. reslstered,
crated, F. O. B. here, one, ,20: two, U5:
three,

.

S50.
W. J. GRIST, Ollawkle, Kan.

Ott's Big Orange at 12 months old, weight 550 pounds. Individuality you won't fault.

The kind we breed, feed and sell. .

The kind $25 to $50 will bring to you. February to April farrow. These pigs will

range in weight from 90 to 200 pounds. J. O. JAMES, BRADDYVILLE, IOWA.

BERKSHIRE PIGS

CHOICE PIGS
Ten to sIxteen weeks old, either sex, UO.

Boars ready for service, U5 and $30. Reg
Istered, crated, f. o. b. Breeding and Indl-
vlduall ty of the best. . . . .

R. J. LINSCOTT, Holton. Ran.

40 - BERKSHmE BOARS-40
Cholera Proof (Hyper-Immunized)

Big and growthy. Ready for service.
Prices, $25 to $50.

SUTTON FAR1\IS, Lawrence, Kansas.

ANGUS CATTLE

ABERDEEN ANGUS BULLS. Two pure

bred bulls, 13 to 15 months old.
ALEX SPONG, Chanute, Kan.
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DUROC JERSEYS
- ....

.Tatar!:a. He,d b.a roeI
:I'or SaI_Fltty Spring Boars, aired by

Tatarrax, G. M.'s TaL Col; and Tat's
Top. The best bunch ot boars we ever

raised. �rlced reasonable.

H••••I� & BIIIkIrk, N...........

Extra fine boars for sale, Including one

senior March yearling, one junior Septem
ber yearling and two outstandln� March
boars, all sired by King of COiL ad 32861
and out ot dams of Crimson Wonder 3d and
Red Wonder breeding. They are the big
high-class easy-feeding kind and are priCed
to sell, Description guaranteed.
W. C. HARMAN. Boute -I, GaUatID. Ho.

LEIAL TEIDER DURDCS
Outstanding .pring (boars and silts. Some

gOOd. herd header prospects. Also oue extra
good Shorthorn bull calf. Prices reason
able. HoS!! ShIPP!tECW I!-pproval.

J. E. WEL , Faucett, Mo.

HILLSIDE DUROCS.

20 March boars sired by Dandy Model
by Dandy Lad-Dandy Model's litter

brothers won first and second at Kansas'

�::so��b,:.oma State Fairs last year. 'Priced

W. A. WOOD .. SO!{. Elmdale, KItD.

GOOD £MUFF AGAiN KING
No. 86208. The sensational first premium

champion and grand champion Duroc boar
at Kansas State Fair, 1913. Special prices
on boars. W. W. OTEY, Winfield, Kansas.

DUROCS OF SIZE Ind QUALIn
Herd headed 'liy. a son of B. & C.'s Col.

Immune spring boars and gilts of Tatarrax.
eei., Ohio Chief and Neb. Wonder breeding
at farmers' jlrlces.
JOHN A. REED, Boute 2, LyODlJ_, Kaneae.

SPRIII BOARS and liLTS
Gilts bred or open by Model Chief. Sum

mer pigs, pairs, no kin, priced worth the
money. Write for prices and descriptions.

DANA A. SHUCK, .Burr Oak, KaD.

MODELAGA IN �:-ro'rtc::"62l!'·
.

B. W. BALDWIN, Conway, Kan88B.

BELLAmE DUROC JERSEY HERD.
Immune boars tor sale. Orders for Im

mune
-

gilts to be bred December and .Tan
uary to my two best herd boars. AlfIO Sep
tember pigs, all Immunized, double treat
·ment. N. D. SIMPSON, Bellaire. Kan.

'SELECTED DUBOC JERSEY BOARS.
Twenty-thret extra' choice ones ot

..

spring
farrow, sired by Old Bonney K., Overland
Col. and other great sires. Reasonable

prices In order to close out early.
N. B. PRICE. J\[ankato, Kana...

DUROC JERSEY BOARs" of early spring
farrow, sired by Joe's Price 118467, a SOD

of ,Joe, the prize boar at the World's Fair,
out of large mature dams. Will ship on

approval. Prices very moderate.
HOWELL BROS., Herkimer, Kan.

FOUNTAIN VALLEY FARM.
Duroc Jersey gilts and boars sired by my

three great boars, Joe Cannon, Fountain
Valley Pride and New Lebanon Corker, for
sale. Also a few White' Wyandotte and
Buff Orplngton cockerels at from U to U
each. Richard Rothgeb, Ple88ant Green, Mo.

GOLDEN RULE DUROO JERSEYS.
Twenty spring boars, tops of entire crop.

Sired by Dreamland Col. and Rlvel' Bend

Col., out of big mature sows. Priced to sell.
LEON CARTER, Ashervllle, Kan.

MARSH CREEK DUROC JERSEYS
Choice boars of spring farrow, also tall

pIgs, either sex, at low prices. No culls
shipped.

R. P. WELLS, FOR1\IOSO, KAN.

QUIVEBA PLACE DUROCS.
Herd headed by Quivers. 106611 assisted

by M. & M.'s Col. 111095.
Eo G. MUNSEL!-J Prop.,

Boute •• .uerlbgton, Kanlas.
.

IMMUNE DUROC8-Flfty big-type sows

and gilts, fall boars and spring pigs. Choice
breeding and guaranteed Immune from
cholera. Inspection Invited.
P. I. NELSON. Assaria, SaUne Co.. Kan.

CLEAR CREEK DUBOCS
Headed by Clear Creek Col., grandson of
Dreamland Col. Forty choice altalfa·ralsed

pigs to select from. Thrifty and health,
and prIced werth the money.

J. R. JACKSON. Kanauollfl, Kan.

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

SMALLEY. SOlS SHROPSHIRES
Registered yearling and two-vear-old

rams by a son of Carpenter 492, winner of
Pettlfer cup, 1906. Choice breeding and

quality, priced right.
N. W. SMALLEY a SON, Blockton, Iowa.

FIELD NOTES
Amcoats Oll'ers FIne Bull.

S. B. Amcoats, Clay Center, Kan., changes
his advertisement this week and oilers sev

eral fine young Shorthorn bulls for sale;
among them being an 18·months·old pure
Scotch calf sired by a son of Captain Archer
and out of a Barmpton Knight cow, a grand
daughter of old Red Knight. M... Amcoo.ts

says this Is easily the best bull ever dropped
on the farm. He Is a nice red and a. splen
did Individual In every respect. The other
bulls are all re<ls and somewhat 'younger,
but all good ones. Recent sales include
seven fine heifers to a party at Barnes and
a young bull to a breeder at Solomon, Kan.
A few of the big Immune Poland China.
boars still remain to select from.

If Interested In � get In touch with
our advertiser located out at Russell,Kan
sas. Mr. E. S. Taliaferro, breeder cf reg
Istered Hampshlres and owner of the best
flock to be found In the west. His prices

�r:1t r��:o�I��leher:-:rlte him and If possible
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JERSEY'CATTLE.

BuyJer8�Y8 �
DDIIu for dollu Inveeted, tho ofSi!wWeam"cIt the amount

_
.................
breeda beOllue her product
briD... hIIberJ!:'g:r quart01' Jll!r pound. 0 Ii-.
aho .. 1IDlI� and hv
low C08t of' eep makes hv

moat dealrable. Write IIlOW lor of_.,
fact&. No ehaqe.
AllEBJCJlN .JEIlH1' CATrLI a.UII

...W.IIc1,st.,N_ York

Jet,. and Guernseys. OR SALE;
On account of falling- health. must

close out mY .da:lry herd" at once.

Twenty-.eyen head pure-bred and
hlgh,grade Jersey and Guern.ey cow...

They are a first-class lot and money-
makers. and are priced to. sell quick.
A. iI. CONBOY, STILWELL :&AN.

25 l\I1Jes South of Karui.. City. 00
. lWa�orl Paeltlc Railroad;'

-

Register ofMerit J�rseys
The on.ly herd In Kansas making and

keeping oOlolal neoro. They olrer a choicely
bred good producing young 'cow In milk and
bred to Oakland'li Sultan -78628. BePter of
Merit No. 167. for "150.00. A magnlfl,cent
daughter of Flora'.' Golden ·Fem. and In calf
to Oaklaild·.·'8ultan ,foi' ,1200.00. ' Heifers;
$100.00 to 'U.60.00. Bulls. ,60,00 .. to- '.160.0�. ,

-Also a lion and a' daughter bf Oambop'
Khlght for sale. '..

.- B. J. LINSCO'IT. Holton, Kan....

JER'SE� BU,LLS
.: Do you want a real good one to head

�:r h���d ihe�h�Yre�rl�e �:: ::r.�.J�
pion. he by The Owl 0'1Hebron. and he by
The Owl. It will pay you to. Investigate
this line of breeding If you want the best
the' breed can produce. Also good Barred

. Plymouth�M.c��ll���� • SONS.
Boute I. Box Ie. Coucordla. Mo.

.UTTER BRED BULLS
FOR'SALE

Some extra good Jers,,. .bull.. exactly
same breeding as Emlnent's Bess. world'.
record Jersey cow that .ave 18.782 pounds
milk and 1.132 pounds butter oile year. St.
Lambert and ,Golden Fern's Lad blood.

CHES�ER THOMAS. Waterville. K-.

WEST VIEW JERSEY FAIM
.

Herd Bullll--"Flnanclal Counte.. Iladj the
•

only national champion whose dam, F nan
clal Countes.. was allo national butter
champion.. Ru!)y'S Flnanclal-Cou.nt, Regl,!!
ter of ·Mern: dam with ·m:llk 'rec!lrd Of 06
palllids·.pet' day;iili·e. a. Regls{lit: Of·-¥erlt, son
ot Flnan<!la1,'King. . Cowl .. ln· ca�f,:to FlnlLn
clal bad .for. sale. " . .'" ".'�� �

J_� B. ilONE8j Prilprletor•.Nowata_. Okla.

Ba�'_.,
- r��m JeraeyS

Quality' ,wjth milk and' butter. records.
One of ' the best sons])t CHAMPION FLYING
FOX, Imported. at head ot herd. Stock for
sale. . " ., _

W. N.-·BANKS. Ind�Bde�ce.· KaD.

GREENHILL J'ERSEY FARM
For 8ale-Several younl!: buils up to 16

months old. sli'ed'1)y Viola s Majesty. Dams.
American and Imported cows of choice
breeding' and Individuality.
'D. LEE' SHAWHAN. Lees Summit. Mo.·

" .-r;;", • _ • •

BIG JERSEYSALE SOON
We are getting ready to 1!e1l about the

best lot of registered Jerseys ever Included
In a western sale. Sale date .wtll be In
December. Write' any time for ca:falog.

'
'

S. S. S!IOTH. Clay Center. Kau.

GOLDEN RULE JERSEY HERD
Headed by the Island-bred bull. Cicero's
Rochette Noble. We are consigning choice
heifers bred to this bull to the S. S. Smith
sale to be held here December 12; also hei
fer calves and bulls of serviceable age. Ask
tor catalog. _

Johnson .&; Nordstrom. Clay Center. Kansas.

FAlBVIF:W FARM JERSEY CATTLE•.
Fo,!: Sale-My herd bull. Daisy Corona's

Champion. a richly-bred bull' and an excel
lent sire of heifers. Can not use him longer
to advantage. Also young bulls.

R. A. OILLILAND. Mayetta, Kans...

BENFER JERSEY CATTLE.
A few bull calves for sale. sired by Sul

tan of Comfortholm. Dams of Golden Lad
breeding. Also' high scoring S. C. White
Leghorn cockerels.

E. L. IlL BENFER. Leon.. Kane...

HEREFORD CATTLE

LANDER'S
Brookside Herefords
Herd headed by Gay Lad 14th by the

champion Gay Lad 6th and out of Princess
16th. Six yearling bulls and ten bull calves
for sale. also seven yearling heifers. the best
of breeding and choice Individuals. Prices
reasonable. Write or call.

uriWABBEN LANDERS. Savannah. Ml.slo •

MODERI HEREFORDS
Bobert H. Hazlett. Huford Place.
The home of Beau Beauty. Beau Brummel

10th and Beau Santos. sons of Beau Brum
mel; Publican by Paladin: Caldo 2d by
Printer. and Beau Sturgess lid by Beau
Brummel lOth. 1110 breeding cows. all ot
the richest and strongest Anxiety blood and
the cbolcest Individual merit. Visitors ai

w,fii.:."lcome. u_..... .... n..._d ....__W (lODdo!L__IIUIIIO _..Vo_O._

KANSA·S FARMER

SHORTHORN 'CATTLE HO'l;STI!lN'CATTLE.
,

j

'8.rl Shorth.r. Herd ,

Sixteen choice coming yearllne
bulls. reds and roans. Five of them
stralcht. Scotch. otll-ers have leveral
Scotch tops. Some of them from ex-

tra heavr. milking dam.. All sired
by 'the b � roan Scotch' bull. Valiant.
Few com ng twos. Also 18 Duroe
Jersey boars. the tops from 86. Vis-
Itors always welcome.

C. W. TAYLOR "

AltileDe, Kuau

(TOMSON BROS.' SHORTHORN�
.. .� HIOH-CLASS CATTLE, 20 _leadlns
Scotch families; other, .tandard sorts also.
We olrer 20 helten,' ,yearlings. and t·wo-year-
,olda,._cholce_ breedlng__ and ,quality; 10 select
'bull. of Aucusta. Victoria and otber Scotch
,families; bree41ng Itock of all ages. Ad-
drl!as elthel'> farm. ilu. O. To_on,. CubOB-
...... KaD.;_R. R. litatlon Wakal'i:uia. on main
.lIne Santa· Fe. or Jno."B. To_on. Dover.
:&:aIL. R. R. station :Wlllard. on main line
:Roc� Isl!l.nd.

-, Cedar Lawn SHORTHORNS
FbR j:I:ALE-An 18-months-old straight

Scotch dlLrk' red bull. out of our best

BarmFton Knight cow. and sired by a

son 0 Captain Archer by the great Col- t
1)'l1le: . The calf Is an outstanding good a
Individual and his dam was .. grand- T
daughter of old Red Knight. A few coocl I
Polaud Boars. alsodoun�er buill. e
S. B. AMCOATS, 1&7 enter. KaDIM. :
Spnqdide Shorthorn Herd
Beaded by :Atbens' Scotchman. a 'son ot f

the noted Athens Victor. Cows represent I
the very best milking families. Herd numoo
bers about 70 for sale; 16 choice young red
bulls. the blocky. beefy kind. ·Also 10 c
Silver '-aced Wyandotte Cockerels. Inspeo.-.

·

tlon Is Invi ted. .
,

.Alvln TennyeoD. ....... (Ottawa Co.) Baa.

YOUNO BULLS
Eight to 18 months weight 700 to 900.

Big-boned growthy fellows. nicely. bred.
fFour or five nice cows and heifers. Either

bulls or females. SlOO to U50. - t
· iI·EWELL BROS•• Humboldt. KaD.

SEAL'S MILKING· SHORTHORNS. .

Eight choice �oung red coming yearUDg
bulls. sired by eal's Gauntlet. grandson ot
·Gllrord·s -Red Gauutlet. Same 'number of
'cholce young heifers. ·Attractlve r.rlces tor

·

a short time. ii_ph Seal. Wakef eld; Kal!.
Doal ShorthorDe. 'Hom_s. 6415", �und'"butter sold 11111. No calf tasted skim ml k. In-

tant male calves. iI. H. Waiker"Lathrop, Mo,

'POLLED, DURHAM CATTLE
" -

ROAN'HERO
TID!l INTnNATIONAL -CHAMPION, 'AND

'ACACIA ·PHIICE. I . 8019·338 I 1i8
the flrlt prize winners. head my herd of
Double Standard Polled Durhams. M. P.

:1' 17 miles S. E. ot Topeka, Kan. Farma,
Join. town. In.r-eCtion Invited.

D. (J. VAN' N CE. Blchlaud� KaD. .

POLLED DURHAMS
FOR SALE TEN HERD BULLS

sired by Roan Choice.
the Junior champion of tall. Prices reali-
onable. Come and see my herd,

(J. J. WOODS. CHILES. KAN.

DOUBLI!l STAN�tf�s�OLL DURHAM

Four choice Individuals. Scottish Baron,
my herd bull. Included. Gets 60 per cent
polled calves. Weighs 2.200 pounds. All
fully guaranteed. Also six registered Short-
horn bulls. Prices very reasonable.

Jt;)SEPH BAXTER. Clay Center. Kansas.

· POLLED DURHAMS AND P�HEBOl!OI8
, F()R SALE.

Young bulls and heifers sired by a son ot
Roan Hero. Also Lolme choice young stal-
lions and fillies. Prices -rIght.
D. L. a A. K. SNYDER. WlDfleid. KaDsae.

FOR SALE-Four choice yearling D. S.
Polled Durham bulls with quality. size and
fine color. Write or come and .ee them.

e. M. ALBRIGHT, Overbrook. Kan.

RED POLLED CATTLE

AULD BROTHERS
Red Polled CaHle

Heifers and young bulls . tor sale.
Prices right. Herd headed by 'Prince.
one of the best sons of Actor.

AtJLD DBOS., Frankfort. KansaI.
,-

RED POllED CATILE
For Sale-A choice lot of registered cow••

bulls and heifers. Several herd hel\ders.
HALLOREN • OAMBILL.

Ottawa. Kansas.

Cobum Herd of Bed Polled Cattle and
PercheroD Hor_.

III eztra good young bulls and '1 first
elass young stallions for sale at bargain
prices. Also young cows and heifers.

GEO•.OROENMILLER • SON,
PomoDli. Kan....

PHILLIPS COUNTY HERD OF RED
POLLS.

Young bulls ready to ship. Bred cow.

and heifers. best of breeding. Inspection

�Ii���,; Morrleon & Son.' Ph,Wpsbilrl". Kan.

RESER &; WAGNER'S RED POLLS.
Richly bred herd headed by Waverly

Monarch. Bulls of serviceable age all sold.
Fresh cows and young ,bulls for sale· ID
spring. BeIer &; Waper. B"elo". KaD.

:MD PHOLS��iN
�." CATTLE
-'In the production ot milk and butter.
the larger the cow the larger the profit.
other things belns equal. Thls principle
hal been establlshed through the Inves
tlgatlonll of government 'experts and Is

gew�!�ya r�����1S:1iklng days are over.
size Is still an Important factor. The big
Holsteln-FrleBlan1 weighing anywhere
from 1.000 to �.800 pounds. wltb her
clean white fat well distributed through
her muecuter system. prove. a mOlt

profitable dairy beef animaL .
.

Send ,. PRO mutratec1 Deeerlptive
. 'Booklete. .

.

Hol8tcilo.1'rIeaIan ARo., F. L. BougJ1ton.
. Seo'y. Box. ltt. Brattleboro. yt:

ORADE HOLSTEIN HEIFERS.
176 head of strictly high ·grade well bred

ancy marked heifers; thirty 2-yr. old due
n Sept. and Oct.; forty. 2-yr. olds due In
De ... and Jan.; fifty 2-yr. olds bred In July.
Forty yearlings and twenty five heifer
alves from four to six month. old.
F. iI. HOWARD. Bouckville. N. Y.

M. E..MOORE & CO.
: (JAMEBON. MISSOURi.

'

. Choice young Holstein cows and helters
or sale. Alao few youns bulls. Tuberculin
,eBted.

.,
.

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE.
Large registered bulls. cows. and helters.

Also five carloads ot II'rade cows and heifers.
Our herd Is state Inspected and tuberculID

tes�im SPRINODALE STOCK RANCH.
CODcordia, Kana...

HOLSTON'S . HOLSTEINS.
Home of· Madison' Diamond D'eKol 944'111.

one-day milk record 101 pounds 10 ounces.
Six bulls 'for sale. calves to yearlings. grand.
sons Madl.on Diamond DeKol. One Pontiac
bred bull. CHAS. HOLSTON • SONS. ,R; 1.
Topeka, ][aD.

COOkE'S HOLSTEINS.
COWl 8 years or older. U26 to $600.

Nothing-cheaper. No helters or heifer' ca:lvea
for .ale. Bulls 4 to 10 months. U25 to U76.
Mostly Ilred by grandson ot Pontiac Korn-

dyki,' W.·�OOKI!l • SONS. :ata,..v1Ue. Mo.

PURE-BRED· SELECTED HOLSTEINS.
SeventY-five to select from. Cows In

milk. ChOicely bred heifer calves and
young bulls. from the best stock In New
York. Selected by us. Glad to show them.
EDMUNDS • YOUNO. COUDcll Orove. Kan.

HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES alwaYI en
liand. and ·worth the price.

H. B. COWLES. TODBka. Kanaaa.

For :a�o�eB��:!e��kS!�J::�' ;prIce.
very reasonable. WrJte me ·your wants to
day. as the.e bargalm. will ·not last··long.

· .

J. P; MA81!. ·80ra!lton. Kim. "

FIELD N-OTES.
FlBI:d) �.

o. w. D•.tn•••••••••••••••Topeka, Kan.
,.... R. J.ohn.on ••••.••Cla)' Center, .KKaann.'W. J. Cod)'•.••••••••• ,� •• , • Topeka,

POE BRED S�OCK. SALES.

Intematlonal Sale Dates at Chlcaco.
Galloways-December 2. 1 p. m.
Angus-December 3. 1 p. m.
Shorthons-December 4. 1 p. m.
Herefords-December II. 1 p. m.

. Holstein FrieeittM.
'Feb. Sot-Henry C. GUssman. Omaha, Neb.

Jeree;r Cattle.
Dec. 12-8. S. Smith. Clay Center. Kan.• aud
· Johnson & Nordstrom. Clay Center. Ran.

· Sale at Clay Center.
Dec. ll-E. L. Axelton. Garrison. Kan.
March 6-Everett Hays, Hiawatha, Kan.

Polaud ChlDas.
Jan. 20. 1914-Roy Johnston, South Mound.
Kan.

Feb. 6-Edward Frasier. Archie. Mo.
Feb. 6-John B. Lawson. Clarinda. Iowa.
Feb. 7-Wlgstone Bros .• Stanton. Iowa.
Feb. 10-H. B. Walter. Elftngham. Kan.
Feb. ll-H. C. Graner. Lancaster. Kan.
Feb. ll-C S. Nevius. Chiles. Kan.
Feb. l!-H. L •. Faulkner. Jamesport. Mo.
Feb. 17-H. Fesenmeyer. Clarinda. Iowa.
Feb. 18 - (Night sale) - L. R. McClarnon,
Braddyvl!le. Iowa.

Feb. 19-W. Z. Baker. Rich Hill. Mo.
Feb. 211-V. E. Carlson. Formoso. Kan.
Feb. 28-A. R. Reystead. Mankato. Kan.
Feb. 14-J. F. Foley. Oronoque. Kan. Sale
at Norton. ,Kan.

Feb. 17-L. E. Klein. Zeandale. Kan.
Feb. lS-J. H. Harter. Westmoreland. Ran.
Sale at Manhattan.

Feb. 19-J. L. Grllfttbs. Riley. Kan.
Feb. 20-A. J. Swingle. Leonardville. Ran.
Feb. 27-W. A. Davidson. Simpson. Kan.
Marcb 8�eorge 'Wedd & Son. Spring HilL
March 4-L. V. O'Keefe. Bucyrus.
March 4-John Kemmerer, Mankato. Ran.
March lO-Joshuo Morgan. Hardy. Neb.

Duroo Jeree,...
Jan. 27-Ward Bros.. RepubUc. Ran.
Jail. 80-N. B. Price. Mankato. Kan.
Jan. 31-A. M. Rinehart & Son. Smith Cen
ter•.Xan.

�oveD1be�'29, l�!�
No

.

Feb. a-Leon Carter. Alhervlllel Kan.
Feb. 7-Borton .. Bale, DeKalD, Ho. ,Sale
at Rushville. Mo. .

Feb. 7-E. G. HUlllel. Herington, Kan.
Feb. 8-Howell Bros.. Herkimer. Marehah
.. County. Kim.

-

Feb. 9.--'-E.' A. Trump Formoso. Xan. .

Feb. 10-Kanaas Agricultural Collese. Man-
hattan. Kan. , .

Feb. ll-ThompsoD Bro&, Garriaon, Kan.
Feb. 12-J. A. Porterfield. ;Jamesport, Mo.

FEi�o.12-:-.EdW. Fuhrm�.!l'" Sons. O,regon.
Feb. U-Dana D. Shuck. ]Jun Oak. Kan.
March 6-R. P. Wells. Formo.o. Kan.
March lS-8amuel Drybread. Elk City. Kan.

If you want good cattle yOU can find
them at I. W. Poulton's farm at Medora,
Kan.. and the price will be right. Further

�::!ic:.n :I:r�':. herd will be made late.r In

John H. Dunlap of WlIllam.port. Ohlo1 Is
recognized as the head ot the Muleroot
breeding. fraternity. Be now has over 60
brood sows' on his tarm, and 10 .prlze-wln
nlng herd ,boars. No other breeder of Mule
foot hogs. has made, BUcb a record at state
fairs. and, his winnings at ·two fairs alone
thl8 sealiOn Wllre over UOO. He won aU
ribbons at New York State Fair; Including
champions' and grand champions. He has
breeding stock for sale at aU times.
, Dalt'ymen 'Will 'be .Iilterelited 'In' the 'carlI
of A. J. Conboy of StUwell, Kan.. that ap
pears In thls- Issue of 'Kansas ·Farmer. Mr.
Conboy Is olrerln.gr hll' entire dairy herd for
sale. The herd ·conalsts of 27 head of purEi
bred 'and hlgh-grl!odll Jersey and Guernser
cows.

. They 'are, ,'a high-class lot. and are

money makllrs, Mr. Conboy ls compelled
to sell on acc;ount. ot falUns health•. an<1 IS
pricing them for Quick sale.

._-'-

Twelve ·Boan Left.
Bubert J. Grllllthe, the big Poland China

breeder at Clay Centerj Kan.. repor.tI good

t,�UI�ro:�t ;:r:n�e J�I�ah�oi:s ��a s���
These boars are not tltted highly. but a�
Just right tor Immedtate an'" hard service.
They are everyone Immune and are being
priced rather low In order to sell them out
quickly and make �o<im for the fa,ll pigs.
Mr. Grllftths will give every Inquirer an

honest. description and send him & good
boar or none at all•.

�. R. Cllne;;B;;d So" Sale.
On February 18 J. R. Cline. of lola, Kan..

will olrer a· .plendld draft of brood sows
and fall yearling gilts at public sale. Most
of the olrerlng will be bred to his large
two-year-old boar. Tecumseh Hadley. Fur
ther mention ot this sale will be, made In
Kansas Farmer. Please, watch for later
mention and be sure ·to send for a catalog.
as Mr. Cline has no mailing llst and. would
'be :illeased to send catalog oli request. '"

.
__

. . t
. L. R. .... Wlley...EmP!lrla. Xan•• Is olrerl�
bargains In Imported and home-bred Per,�
�heron. Belgian· alid ,Shire atalllons an,d.
·mares. He now' hali- 1116 head. among them
tWO-year-old atlLllIbns weighing from

1.6!.to 2.000 p.ounds. They are the kind wi
style and' q1iallt�" He . allo has a lot l
'mares. matched. _pail'S, bracka. grays anl1
bays. His olrerlng Is one of the be.t that
buyers will flnd,thla year. and he Iii malt
Ing' prices to move' them. Look up" his lid
4n Kansas Farmer �nd ,write for prices. L
Attention Is called to the card ot J. H •

.Walker•. o� LathrolJo-l.Mo. --Mr. Walker ·Is tlte
·owner of the famoul' Evergreen Farm herd
of ·hornlelB· dual�purpol8 Shorthorns.' one' -of
the greatest herds of that breed ot cattle
now In existence. The butter record of thl.
'herd In 1911 WII,!! 6.416'" pound••

'

and In
'addition one ot the best Tots ot calves that
the writer has ever seen. Mr. Walker
boasts that calves' on Evergreen Farm never
taste skimmed milk.' and an Inspection of
his calf herd every year will verify h!�
statement. It you. want dual-purpose Short
hortis, write Mr. Walker for· prices. -

If yOU want .'th;;-;;t.! original bit-tioned
spotted Polands. don't forget· that- H. L.
Faulkner's Hlghvlew Breeding }'arm at
Jamesport. 1010.. Is headquarters for them;
He owns the largest registered herd of. blg-

t�f3� trf.,°t�:�oraO���d';..�n' ��J��en�:iesaa:,�
breeding ·stock. The demand for the big
spotted kind has been great again this
year. and Mr. Faulkner has just purchasen
another fine farm near Jamesport, Mo•• anll
I. preparing to Increase his herd to meet
the constantly Increasing demand. His
olrerlng at his annual bred sow sale Febru
ary 11 will be the best In the history of the
farm. He has 86 fall yearlings to go In
this sale that now welgb around tOo pounds.

Chanlre 10 CIrcuit Datu.
N. B. Price. the big Duroc Jersey breeder

at Mankato. Kan.. has changed bls bred
sow sale date from January 29 to January
30. This closes up the gap lett by the drop
ping out of George Phillip. of Lebanoll.
As It now stands Mr. Price sells at Man
kato on January 80. tollowed by Rinehart
at Smith Center the day fOllowing. These
sales will alrord the opportunity of the
winter to buy from the very best herds In
this part of Kansas. Both herds are Im
mune and these .sales cannot be too highly
commended, Every reader of this paper
who believes In Durocs will look forward to

t:::s�lrcult with more than ordinary In-

New Home' for H. W. Jolme-Manville Co.
In order to properly take care of the bl!:

Increase In Its volume of business. the Bal
timore branch of the H. W. Johns-Manville
Company has been compelled to seek larger
Quarters. The new home of the company
Is a modern six-story building with floors
measuring 47 x 187 feet. located at 207-13
East Saratoga Street. which Is within two
blocks of the post office and right In the
heart of the business sectlon. It will Include
an attractive store and up-tO-date offices.
In addition to large warehouse accommoda
tions. To facilitate the handling of Incom
Ing and outgoing shipments �here will be a
'railroad switch running Into 'the building'.

HoS Sale FebrulU'J' 19.
When W. Z. Baker. ot Rich Bill. Mo.•

opens his sale at Rich Hill on FebruarY
19. 1914. ·there will be olrered to the publiC
One of the grandest lots ot sows and gil IS
bred to champion and grand cbamplon herd
boars of the large' type. of Poland Chinas
ever sold In that part ot Missouri. Mr.
Baker made a splendid show record this
year at the leading state fairs. and his twO
herds boars. lOng Hadley. a grand cham
pion. and· King John. a first and reserve
champion. Mr. Baker probably won more
prizes this year than any other breede"
showing. and he exhibited one of the best
herdR shown this year.. He ls a young man
In the hog business and Is very deservln!:
of a good sale. and has good 1i000s. Further
mention will be made In Kana.. Farmer at
the sale. Please remember the date Is
F,ebruary 19. 1914. and Bend yoW' name In
�arly for a catalog.
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'-RICHLY BRED WORKlriG
.... � .. ..", .:�

Jerseys at Auction
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1,2, 1913

Sale Pavilion, Clay Center, KaI:lSU,

AXELTON'S DISPERSION
'--JERSEY CAtTLE SALE

Thu�.day,
.

De�e�ber 11," 1913
AT FARM BE'lWEENCARRISON AND OLSBURG.

Eiaht Miles'SoutheUt of ...........
-

.1�

SEVENTY
.

HEAD
Co......... 2S choice YOllll8 ann, aame of tIaem now

&e.h and an land to the ...- 7UIIDc hull, Blue Boy'.
Baron 99918,. a aon of Blue ...,. Blue Boy, hBlf
IImther to the $15,000 NoWe of! O+hn+.

Twenty choice youag heifens fa .. froID • to 18 ........ ricIIl7 bred
aDd fiDe colora. .Nearly all sired by tile bull _tiODed.

Ten fanq ,........ fro. cabea up to 10.... Oood iacIlvid
ua1a and colol'L

,J9BJ1SO.6 BOlID8TJlO• .,.,..p a Jaalf dOlleD heed of yoanc t1aiJI2a.
iaeludiDg' a pair of extra eboiee _fens ItrM to .... JaIUd-bied hul1�
·OleeNs

.

Roehette Noble.

,
Write for eatalog, g'ivUig faD iafonaatiaa. 8a1e IIIlCIer eover.

.

\15.�. SMITH, Clay Center, Kansas
I

• ,,:-' AIIctioaeen-B. s. DIIIICO,J- T. IIcCaI1oc1i. B. F. Erc11ey. .

IW- .. J....... �eI4maa for TIU Paper. Seal him bida iD my cue.

E. L heIma aella Jeneya the day before at Garriaoa,
.

-

Kanau. Attend both aa1es at one expenae. ..

'Three Fine Gentle Shetland Ponies
ad o..t6ts ID he 'GlVEN AWA.Y

Fl·IE:
TO BOYS AND GIRLS: KANSAS FABllEB, the bie ;�per:,.,u

I
.• �n readiI!t 'now, is�0iI!g to ._ii.ve -a.wa..t \tmee "ine il8nlt1e -S�et

lhma �oDie'il 'and o�f& ,'to )b� ltm(i pta 'De'ceniber .QO, :1918,
jullt in ltihne tor it)'hiiBiJmas

. ·�seftt&.
'

Do'_u want one? Sixty-eig�t other " .,

boy:a :,and girls have already won

KA.�'8 F.u.JOa Shetland �onjes, and
so can 'you. There is no mcer pet or
Jllaym� ia the world for. ehiId
than :a _te little pony like theee we

are gribtg to give .way. It wiD be

easy tilt get 0Ile--the otber boys and

girls said it was easy aDd they were

so glad they sent in their names to
the PONY EDITOR. There is no

easier or better way to get a Shet
land pony than to Bend in your name

right away. It ooatslou nothing to
enter this contest an you will sure
win a PONY or a CASH PRIZE.

FRBB OllTBJl, IF YOU ENTEB DURING THE NEXT 15 DAYS.
Don't walt_nd In your name and address at once. To all who send In their

names within 16 ,days a FREE PREKIUM will be sent with a free outfit and full

Information about the contest. 80 ACT AT ONCE.

FILL IN THE C01J1'ON AND l\IAIL TODAY.

PONY EDITOR KAN'SAS FARMER. 825 Jackson St.• Topeka. Kansas.

Dear Slr:-1 desire to enter your Shetland Pony Contest. Please send me

Free of Cost the Free Pnmlwo and Free Outfit and tell me how I can win

a Pony and Outfit.

My Name ..
,................................

Addre _ ....•... __ •

lily Father's or Mother"s Name ........•.. _ _ ...•........ _.,
.

Postomce

Street or R. F. D••..••••••••••..••••••••.•. State .

FIELD NOTES

JeHeY Sal,e December 11.
Th!s week's Issue of Kansas Farmer con

lalns aimouncement of the dlBperslon Jer

'ey cattle sale to be made by E. L. Axelton
of Garrison, Pottawatomle County, on Thura

,lay, December 11. Mr. Axelton has one ot
I he good llttle herds of this state. and haa
hullt It up by careful and judicious mating.
He Is leaving the farm and will sell with
"ut reserve the entire herd, Including some

"utstandlng good cows. P"actically every�
1IIIng In the sale Is of Golden Fern's Lad or

Hood Farm Pogls breeding. The cows are

large and very showy. Several of them have
private records and have made as high as

-1.0 pounds of butter In eleven months. The
first 'Or foandation cowe came from tbe
Smith a: Roberts Ilerd at Beatrice, Neb.,
:lnd from the Llnsoott herd at Holton, KaD.
rhe present herd bull ·came from Hr. LIn
'COtt'li berd and Is a. son ot Imp. Oaklaacl's

Sultan, a prize winner on thll Island of Jer
sey. The dam of the Axelton bull traces
to Hood Farm Pogls. This bull Is Included
in the sale and all the temales of breediDg
a.ge will be bred to blm except a few to
the former herd bull, Auburn Prince 2d, a

very Intensely-bred St. Lambert bull. Xhls
sale aftords a splendid opportunity to 'tJl08e
wan tlng to buy the best 'lit breed lila;: anli
buy it at a reallOnable figure. The tarm 'Is
located near the towns ot 'Garrison, ,Ban
dolph and Olaburg. Write at on'ce :tor 'cat
alog, mentioning Kansas Farmer. lIf 'un
able to attend, send toealed buying "ordllTS ,to
Jesse Johnson, In Mr. Axelton's care, at

Garrison, Kan.

BIK iJeHe,. Sale December It.
AD evet that ahould Interest· every Jer

lleY cattle breeder In the Wen and hUDdred.
of dairymen &Dd. farmers throughout Kan
sae will be the big Jersey II&le to be held
at Clay CeDter, J(an., on Friday, December

I am leaviag the farm and •• making a diapenioa .ale of a:r leaeYs
without reeerve. .A choioe lot of cows,iil. milk, bred heifen. heifer _ves
and a few young bull., including tile .bent bull, 5mu1u 8ultaa 1l8Ut, a
SOD of the great iaported bull, OaIdaDd's �tan. His claagbter
of Hood Fal"lll Pogia Nth, llOJl of Hood Fann Pogil, lire of num-
ber of B.fcieter of Merit co.... All the eo.. and Jaeifem of 1weecIiag age
will be bred to this bnlL IDcIuded in the tale are &eYerat granddaughters
aDd great granddaughters of Goldea Fenia Lad uul Hood Farm Pogis.
Ia faet practically evHYthia« traeea to ODe or tile other of theee sires.
Included are CO'WB that have made 450. pounds of IIatier in ODe year. Write
for Catalog ... a&t.end tbia _Ie.

.

E.t, AXELTON, GAR'RISON, KANSAS
JAMEST_�ULLOCB,AUC!lOlmaaL

.JBS8B JOU.SO., I'IBLDKAlli. SEND HDtt BIDS.

s..S. Smith aeIIa Jeney. at Clay Center, Kan., the day
. foUowiq. Attend both aales.

, '.

25 HElD ·SIALLIDI. .... MAIU
The chea.Pe1it ti)lace ilia� -!tID llnl6. .A

<&llar Sllve'd i. iiwo eami!d. '1lbis la ,1tbid i.we

::�o for yo�•• llmne-�a· stallions .. llow .. :
,taOO. DIir· l�rted ,hoTse", the :'_m, <'Ot

iEuro�! rat ·,pri un.:elualell �on earth. �-'
:·yeaNoTila :ttom 'l�O� "�;1I00�ltI'Ow,,.rtb
'a -worIa 'dt bone a'ira ,·quality. IF'Ofty he'at! -of
real brood mares, big-boned, rugged, matched

paira of blacks, grays and bays, all bred and
safe ia foal by our head horse. Write and see

what we say. ''We more than meet eompeti
tion, we create it."

L R.WILEY, EMPORIA, KAN.

Fifty head to select from. Let me know

your wants. C. W. LAMER. Salina. lin.,

P.rchlron Stall.ionsLalllir's
and MariS

BLU E 'VALLEY STOCK FARM
Lar.gest Belgian Importll18" and Breeding E.tabUehment in

the West. Importation of Belgian stallions and mares .801'

rived Sept. 7. Many of our horses were medal wlnnem at

the foreign ahow. this year; aU are sound, accttmated anl'l
ready for· service. Low....t price. and safest guarantee -of

any firm In the business. Also a tew extra good Perelie
rona, Write us.

W. H. BAYLESS'" COMPANY, Blue Mound, LlDn eo..,lKan.

eUT eF THE BEATEI PITHAwayfromcrowdlngtocltybsriis ,..

where price has to be

hlgher.'OJ". '.
.

stallion plainer, take a little trip on the quiet to my farm and see blg.bWiCh

registered Percheron stud., weanllngs to four years; growthy, useful mOUey

makers for you. The farm Is where they are raised and where you·'tJiig)tt'to

buy them. FRED CHANDLER, ROUTE 7, CHARITOoN" iIt)'WA.

1:1 The otrertDg of· about 70 head will be a

seiect draft from the good herd of S. S.

Smith at that place and a .small conalgn
ment from the Johnson & Nordstrom herd

.located In the same town. Mr. Smith Is

·selllng ,out very close, only reserving his

'h:eTd "bun _'alid ,about �ght
females. The

,'O'fteTlng "comprises <&'bo .
.i$ ,_'tUr.e ;'eowa,

'soille "ot l't�m j/fioflulr 1m lk )1I0W :<aiM ro�
(due 'to ,-m8lla ,_n, ,WI,Iid .,all t� t'tii> 711fr.
"Smith's -grea't -tiufter '1:idIl, "i3tue 'tBo't'is�,
the best son of Blue Bell's Blue Boy, a half

Iirother to -Noble of Oaldands. Tile dalll. of

'Blue ,:ao1� 'Baron , ...... r.tIre 1'II!Ie cemv, >Baron
ette of Affnifa Farm, a Gorden 'l1ad cow

with a long line of high producing cows

back of h.... Many of the cows Included In

the sale came from the best herds In Mis

souri and Maryland, and are out of the old

eat and atrougest herds In other eastern

state&. They ..t-e ...n richly bred, Island
breeding p...fdcim"lnatlng, daughters and
granddaull'h'tqt's .of Guenon's Golden Lad
Golden,.01'own.'lI Fox, Imp. Stockwell's Prince:
and !BeIlitlrrce StOCkwell. There will be
.atioU't cl2� ,'extra fine heifers In the sale,
,.eafly�,..n sJred by :alue BQY's Baron, with
'_Y.eNl.ll�:Y \�-8 �Em'ttMiirt, re. ,iI(o:dd :-lion of

(00iri�1I8 -t:JIlIri'1ill� 1'J,'eil ,Y:dDbi!' ,,,,,a.. ·-aTe lin
�I._� <'Of ttlmrl "Of �eable ·e.ge,
1'llOft!l'l "i:tGn-g ,ijltNliil't "t!fe -'tiaine ,�trn;S. 'JI'&bnson
a: Nordstrom, also ot Clay Center, consign
:,& .few

...
very �olce' Individuals, Including

,itelfers t.��.to .thelr great Island-bred bull,
"C'lCe'ro'8 "R'c�e'fte Noble-; ·aJ..., '& tew 'iletj!er
calves and a pair of' ve/!;.y .C'tIClrly_br.;d lraf..
old enough for service. "Oalt&l<>'&' will be sent
to any party who wrrtea ('for ,'t. -E.·L .iI,.,..,I
ton ...,l1s .Jer.eys at Ga'rilsOD :the 'day before.
Both sale!! can be attended at one expeose.
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Pulls an -Acre
«fS_TtJMPS

.

a Day-:
. �Guaranteed ; f�r
'3 Full 'Year.

'

••.: A. FUILL••
.........1It

who wants to send you a

Hetcules for 30 days'
.

free triaL

. .

Thousands of farmers have �nf for my catalog. They have read It;
t1J.e facts and proof of the efficiency and superiority of the Hercules �1

J.LII-Steel Triple Power Stump Puller.' They ordered, at my low.
special price, on 30 days' free trial, backed bymy 3-y�ar gu.arantee.
Now they are pulling stumps at the rate of an acre or more a day
-often devotlng not lQ9I'e t:ban

'

Flv. Minute. to th.,BI....t Stump
Let me send yMI my boot to prove it toyou. If you have stumpy
land or stumps in yoUr fields you're losing /Jig "'0fUJ' that right
fully belongs to you. I'll s/t(J'll) you how you can tum IfJ acres'
o;!stu",plaiulinto$1281.tfJ/>rojittheveryjirstyearandI7S(}.fK}
every year after-by doulJlinr the land value and by raising
lIIOneJ'-crOpi I The actual pltotograplts and actual letters frOm

'

hundreds of Hercule.s owners, as shown in my book, will &on
'llilu:e you of the MC'ssity of pullin, out the stumpe and of
the ease with whicbit.il done with the Hercules.

Send In Your Nam. for, 'My Book
'and Spec..1 Pt'-c. "PrOposition'

You know how big a nuisance stumps are. You realize how
much profit they preventyou from-making every year. You know how
hard it is to blast them out Or grub them. I want to prove to you the superioril;f
of the Hercules over ant: other known method of getting rid of stumps. And 1 want to make
you a proposition that Will be worth while for you to take up. I want you to write me-on the coupon or " ...

on a postal. I will tell you how the Hercules has won its way to the tor on quality and the service it has rendered
I want to show you letters from far and near-from menwho own smal farms and 'big timber-tracts. I want to di� .� ,Ift�..

dollars and cents how much a Hercules me.... to you and I want to quote you my apedal price-& price 1 QII ODly ·Ali'. to the
first one or two buyers in each locali�.

_

'.

.

Let me tell you a few facts here, about
.the construction of the-Hercules

plan, and so far less than one out of a thousand have been
turned. Besides my thirty-day free trial olIer,. I absolutely .

live you the following

AII·Steel Triple Power
The Hercules is the 'only all-steel Stump Pullermade. It is
the only puller that has the single, double-and triple power
features, giving you three machines in . one. ' There isn't a

stump, green tree or hedge grown that the Hercules won't
pull out without straining-or breaking any castings." It'& the
only low-down constructed puller that has aelf�anchoring and
stump-anchoring features-the only one with· double safety
ratchets, that insure the· absolute safety Q� men and team.
Let me send you a Hercules on

.

.'

3·Year Guarantee

-a0 Days' Free Trial
If, at the end of that time, the Hercules isn't everything I

, have said it is, I want you to send it right back to me, and
!'llsee that you get every cent of your money back promptly.
Thousands, and thousands of farmers have ordered on this

If any casting of your Hercules All-Steel
Triple Power Stump Puller breaks, any time
within three years, whether the fault is yours
or the machine'S, I will aDsolutely replace any
such part free of cost to you. There are no

conditions to this guarantee whatever. Any
casting will be replaced promptly, whether the

. machine breaks by accident or through any flaw
in workmanship or material. Let me say right
here, however, every Hercules is tested to terrific
atrain . before It even leaves the factory, so as to

guard al{ai,n�t any machine. being returned, or any
parts being returned due to breakage.
The strongest' guarantee ever placed on any article
for farm use. Made possible only because of the
High Quality of Hercules.

Mall Me the Coupon or a Postal fiUSHCOUPONfM&;.;k1
I and New Low PRICE, I
I
..... .t..nL......-a-J.....-..tqCle,

1803 22Dd St., ()entenlUe, 10".. 1Dear I!I1r:

'J
PI- .end me free book aboot the Dercole. !'rlpl8 Power -'l1..IJ&IIIi

IStump l'1IlIer. Aloo 'Jom 10.... prloe to Ilrot pnrcbalere.
..

611_._•. _ •.•_ ••_._•••_ ••_ •.•••._ •. _ •. _ •. _.__ -.'--i�

I 2bIM •••••_ ••_ •• _ •• _ •• _."_••_. • • ..:� I:
.

.,..----------------------.
II ......�=---..=_=-=_�-..::.-;.::.J-.

If you write me at once on the coupon below or on a postal, I will reserve one of these machines
for you at the special Jlrice I am now making, until I hear from you whether or not you are going
to buy. Understand, your request formv book is not an order. I simply want t(l get the book
to you at once, so that you can read the remarkable facts about the Hercules All·Steel Triple
Power IttWOJl Puller and'how it does '1ch splendid workmaking bigprofits forowners.every_
where. Mail me tho coupon or tb, postal right now before you forget, or take down tho
name and address and Write it at won as you get a postal card. Addressme personally.

.. A FULLDI, .....Id.nt

HERCULES MANUFACTURING CO.
1803 TWENTY-SECOND STREET.

CENTERVILLE. IOWA.

Grand Prize Yellow Strand Wire Rope used on HER C U L ESP U L L E R'·S.
It Is this Yellow strand wire rOl'e'

that·won flrllt ,lirlze: a t- St. Louis ·Ex·
voliltlon provln. twice ..

·

..ood ..
next beet _ble. It Is this Yellow
Atrand wIre rope that Is being used

by the U. S. Govemnient at Panama
on the real'lDiport...t work of buttn

.

log the canal. Arid experts say this
Yellow strand rope Is one of the 'big
helps that will enable Uncle Sam to

complete the -«tanal a w�oJe ;year� b�'� .'

fore expecte4·i,'·'Amlfttjli·.t�e: y..UU.....
strand wire rope .that Is used exclu
slvelv on the Hercules Stump Puller
-not a .-reen .t.....d. blue .t.....d.


